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This 

recreational 

were 

three 

ABSTRACT 

thesis is an exploration of the nature and consequences of 

sports programmes in the federal prison svstem of Canada. Data 

collected by interviewhg a 

Corrections Officers, having 

convenience sample 

informal discussions 

of sixteen inmates and 

with inmates and staff, 

and observing recreational practices, in four male Canadian federal prisons. 

Four key issues were identified: the effect of participating in prison sports, the 

rehabilitation of the inmates and social control within the institution, the cost of 

implementing sports programrning, and the wider issue of prisoners' rights 

conceming their use of recreational time. 

Analysis of the data shows that recreational sports programmes play an 

important role in the social control of male prisons. Other findings show that 

these programmes are beneficial to inmates during their incarceration in a 

number of ways. Most respondents claimed that involvement in recreational 

sports reduced stress and/or frustration, alleviated boredorn, increased self- 

esteem, helped in the establishment of goals and a routine, and assisted inmates 

in developing friendships. Both inmate and staff concluded that prison 

recreational sports did not contribute to additional aggression and were essential 

components of the prison regune. Recreation can be seen as a fundamental 

comportent of any healthy lifestyle and, hence, it is argued that recreation 

opportunities should be provided for those incarcerated. 
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CHAPTER ONE 

Introduction 

I've alwavs b e n  active in my earlier years. I've always been involved 
in wme -type of sports. But when youpre dohg time you've got to 
occupy yourself by doing something. You can't sit around, you'll go 
crazy . . . . You've got to keep you&lf ocnipied, keep a lot-off o Ü r  
mind. Sports is the ody thing to do.: 

This thesis explores the nature and consequences of mational sports in the 

Canadian federal prison system for men. Along with rehabilitation in gaiesal, 

recreational opportunities have beai provided to any considerable extent in 

Canadian penitentiaries only since the Second World War. In the 199ûs, with 

correctional budgets dechmg, reueation has emerged as a popular target of 

government cut-backs. The argument of this thesis is that nidi a policy is short- 

sighted and that reaeational sports fulfils necesary functions in the prison system. 

The Canadian correctional system has two main types of institutions in which 

offendes are hcarcerated: provincial and federal. The provinaal jaii system is used 

primarily for offenders who have ken sentenced by the courts to terms of under 

two years. Provinaal jails are also used as holding centres for convicted offenders 

before they are sentenced and for people chargeci with uimes committed while 

a w aiting trial. Federal correctional institutions incarcera te those sentenced to two 

' This quotation is from an interview with Ned Neison, an inmate at the Rockwood 
Institution who had previously served time at Stony Mountain. Pseudonyms have been used 
for aii of my respondents, both inmates and prison staff, to protect their identities. 



vears or more. Xlthough there are some simiianhes b e h w n  the twa svstems, h s  

tha i s  is not iocwJ on pratices in provincial institutions; rather, rnv cvork ic 

in tended to dea l wt th recrea tional sports in tederal correctional institutions for men. 

Canadas tederal correctional svstern p o r x s ~ ,  three main classiiications ot 

pans Thrre are minimum, medium, and maximum se&& institutions 

throughout the counm. The level of the institution to whdi  one is sent is usually 

determined by an evaiuation of a pnsoner's status as a potential danger to the 

public. For example, a convicted murderer would most W l v  be sait to a maximum 

securïty institution whereas someone convicted of an offence which involved Little or 

no danger to others, such as a property offence, would be sent to a medium sêcurity 

prWh In a mjonty of cases, prisoners are transferred to medium and possibly 

minimum security institutions after serving parts of their sentences in higher 

security prisons. This is done after an individual is deemed by our justice syste.m to 

be a leçser risk of either escaping the faolity or causing corruption within the prison 

setting. 

Rioting, violence, and failtue to cmperate with authorities or abide by 

institutional rules may constitute cormpt behavlour in the eves of prison officiais. 

Once an inmate is no longer deemed a serious threat to paficipate in sudi actions or 

to escape, he or she may then be assigned to a lower-s&ty institution. 

There are three main funCaons of our prison systern: to punish the offender, 

to protect society from the offender, and to rehabllitate the offender. When the 



pemtentiary system was initiallv constructeci in the Eighteenth Centurv, punishent 

rvas the main goal. The relative emphasis which has been placed on either 

punishment or tehabilitation has changed over the vears. in Canada during the 

early eighteenth century, cibzens who broke the law faced extremel); severe 

punishment. Capital punishment was employed for a wide varietv ot ottences 

while, for other less serious crimes, other harsh punishmeng were meted out By 

the nineteenth century, however, 

It was becomùig incteaSUlg1y apparent . . . that the law and JU&Q~ 

system were not performing their main task - to restrain crime. What 
reformas argued for in place of the gallows . . . were mcxierate, 
certain punishments, gaded to the seriousness of the aime and 
applied with unifonnity to every prisoner . . . punishments that . . . 
would not simpiy coerce and brutalise offenden, but that would 
refom them. (Beattie, 1977; aied in Ekstedt and Griffiths, 1988: 2û) 

With the rise of the medical model of treatment in the 1950s and 196ûs, 

prisons appeared to have changed dramatically. While the elemeni of protecting 

Society was stiil present, the goal of rehabilitation appeared to be the fundamental 

priority. Numerous programmes were implemmted in federal prisons in an 

attempt to rehabilitate inrnates. Education, job training, social activities, and 

recreation have ail become a part of the institutional regmen. The rehabilitative 

goal now tocuses on hring to prepare inmates for life aiter their release. 

Althoueh the hstorv of corrections for most of the last half century has been 

a rehabilitative model, this has often been 

long time, prisons have been seen more as 

u 

largely centred around the growth of 

more of an ideal than a reaiity. For a 



 hoo ois of crime than institutions of rehabilitation. From the perspechve of the 

19901s, rehabilitation appears to have come and gone; to have been replaced by a 

new emphasis on retribution and punishment. Nevertheless, reforming the crunina1 

1s stili one of the primary - if not the foremost - goals of the svstem. The main- 

jtream study ot rehabiiitation has gone from opamistic anecdotai accounts or 

progamme successes to Martinson's phrase that "nothing works," to an appreciation 

that some programmes might Mp some inmates some of the tirne (MartLwn, 1974; 

Sted in Ekstedt and Griffiths, 1988: 211). 

There is an extensive literature about the more widely-irnplemented 

programmes. such as occupationai haining, couzlseliing, group herapy, anger 

management, and other o r g a d  efforts whidi were implemented to help 

prisoners (BlomCooper, 1974; Duguid, 1981; Ericson, 1977; Gosselin, 1982). Another 

component of prison Me, recreation programming, has not been studied as 

extensively. Ln part, this reflects the general social attitude that reueational activities 

are not as important or serious as issues of employment or inter-persona1 relations. 

Ln addition, prison authorities have tended to give scant publiaty to reueation 

programmes because sudi opporhinities may appear to undermine punishent, 

w h d i  is assumeci by p r i m  authorities to be the primarv purpose oi impnsOment. 

Watching television, playing pool or table tennis, or swimming are not activities 

most people would define as inherentiy punishing. From one point of view, prisons 

have come to resemble resort hotels. In this atmosphere, there wouid seem to be 



iittie popular support Tor mamtaining, let alone expanding, activities in prisons 

which could be regarded as recreational pursuits- 

However, over the years, not al1 commentators on the purposes of the penal 

ystem have regarded m a t i o n  programmes as unnec-essary W. It is tme that, 

irom the perspechve of s o d  control, m a t i o n  pf08fammes in prisons are largely 

believed to be useful only as elemmts in a system whase m t i a l  purpose is to 

c o n m  and restrain those in custody. fn some primns, accea to reaeational 

activities is stridly monitored and doled out as pieceaieal rewanls for cornpliance 

with priscm regulaticms. The perennial problem of maintainhg order in prison 

requug that rewards be made available as part of the encompassing m e  of pend 

disciplule. But once autbrities daide not to lock weryone in sditary, thqr face the 

problem of mdintaining d d y ,  houriy cornpliance by prisoners with the full 

complement of a regular regime. Threatgning what few physical pmishments are 

available, nidi as incarceration in the "hole" or "lmkdown," or infornial bnitaliiy, 

has been recognwd by prison offiaals as les effective than mobilising modest 

rewards or privileges whch can be withdrawn. 

In addition, since one of the main c a w s  of prison indiscipline is excessive 

idleness, keeping prisoners active in ways whch are seen as desirable bu bath 

inmates and authorities alike, helps maintain order. This is particuiarly m e  of the 

more physical forms of rweation such as sports. While playing chess, gaining 

educational d i t s .  writing poetry or taking part ui prison drama groups are al1 



included as parts oi a recreational programme, these items rarely involve more than 

a srnall minority of usuallv well-motivateci prisoners. On the other hand, 

recreational sports have the capacity to involve a mu& larger nurnber of inmates. 

Focusing spafically on recreational sports in prison raises several issues. 

One issue is whether partiapation in nich activities is, itself, rehabilitative. It is dear 

that m a t  people who partiapate in reaêational sports activities wiU reap the 

physical benefits of such activities. Depending on the type of sport, the inbensity 

level, and the f o m  of physical exeftion, a prisoner may benefit physicaliy in varying 

degrees. in general, physicd activities help to promote a heathy lifestyie and may 

weU increase the general health of art individual. Recreational sports c m  have 

a d d i t i d  positive effecoj on the menel health of those involved. Such patterns of 

activity cm çerve as an outlet for frustration, create a great deal of enjoyment, insüi 

or develop s e l f d d a i o e  in a person, as w d  as give a prisoner somethmg to look 

forward to in the othen(vise bleak mstdial con- It is often easier to make fRends 

through involvernent in rweational sports than it is through other sanctioned social 

situations. My observations suggest that friaidships developed through sports and 

recrea tional activi ties O ften becorne long-lasting networks because those involved 

tend to share similar interests. For these gaierai reasons, it c m  be argued that 

recreational swrts mav have manv short-temi positive effecb on the effiaency of 

the individual orientations of inmates. 

will attempt to review and evaluate some positive 

5 

I 

correctional systerns as well as on 

Ln this explorato~ thesis I 



short-term influences of participation in prison sports as well as the limitations 

placed on prisoners in federal penitentiaries for men. In doing so, 1 will also address 

more speculatively the main issue, which is whether or not recreational sports in 

prison are capable of produchg long-tem rehabilitative effects and, if they are, to 

what extent the beriefits of such programmes serve the civil good of Canadian 

society as a whole. 

A second issue is to assess a viewpoint which is in direct contradiction to the 

expectation of benefiaal results from recreational participation. It has also b e n  

argued that recreational sports contribute further to the prison as a school for crime. 

According to this view, weight lifting and 0 t h  cornpetitive sports mate  bigger, 

stronger, and more aggressive inmates who could contribute to a higher rate of 

violent crime upon their release. Ex-convicts posçessuig wd-conditioned bodies 

dong with attitudes and values of "macho invincibilitytl may be more capable of 

inflicting physical vio1ence within the broader lldture of a5mhlit-y." Both 

physically and mentally, the effects of certain sports activities - and in particular 

weight trainhg - may itself inadverfentfy contribute to higher rates of criminal 

recidivism. Furthamore, çome commentators feel that prison is a place where 

inmates should not have such luxmies as reueation. Plisoners should be subjected 

to even greater hardships as a means both of punishment and deterrence from any 

M e r  crirmnal activiîy. 

A third issue is the fiscal cost of developing and maintaining recreational 



5ports programmes in federal prisons- Fedeal prisons b d d  and maintain what 

mav be considered "tremendous" and "luxurious" m a t i o n  facilities for heir 

inmates. Ln time~ of financial hardship and restraint, Q6zens h d  Little justification 

ior paying taxes w, that conviaed crimin& can purnte their sports interests in 

prwn. There is a tendency to ieel that it is inappropriate to subsidife a prison 

establishment which shouid serve more as punishment than as a place where 

inmates d v e  tree m m  and board, as weil as the m o m  to partiàpate in 

numemus recreational programmes for their enjoyment, There are a variety of 

conaasting views tegarding the need for prWn recreatton a n d  the e t  to which 

public h d s  should be invested in this aspect of the comctional system. 

Govemmait, mrrectional authorities, the general public, and inmates all have tkir 

own particular values and opinions regardhg reaeatim in the prison system. Over 

the years, this debate has reached a point of treaiiendous frustration for many. 

Finally, the- is a fourth perspective on the question of recreational activities 

in prisons. From this view, reueational sports are generally considered to be 

benefiaal to people's heaith. While fitness has b m e  a major trend of the 1990's. 

more and more studies have s h o w  its health bmdits. ib a result of this attitude, it 

is arped that prisoners, like anv persors in &ety at large, have a right to pursue 

recreation activities whde in ~ s t o d y .  Lf prisoners shouid have this right, to what 

extent shouid the organisation and provision of prison pmgrarnmes be incorporateci 

as an mte@ part of correctional services? Due to their conditions oi close 



conhement, prisoners may need special consideration. Thme who follow this h e  

oi analvsis hold that it  would be morally wrong to deprive inmates of recreational 

activities wtuch could improve their health and welfare. However, the questions 

tha t remain are: wha t f o m  of reaeation activiks shouid be made avaüable, and 

how much time and monev should be aiiotted for such programmes w i t h  prisons? 

The use or reueation programmes for the pu- of rrhabilitation has been 

thoroughiy debatrd by prison administrators over the years. Many people believe 

that prison authonties have a respomibility to provide for and guide an individual 

prisoner in satisfymg his or her recreationai needs and inbezle~ts. Some have cialmed 

recreation to be just as important to the resoOalization pnxess as good nutrition and 

quality c o d g .  One viewpoint is that recreation provides a co~\stnictive 

balance to the deadening weight of incarceration and may, thetiefore, have a poçitive 

impact in dianging an inmate's enduring Lifgtyle and re-direct positive participation 

in social Life foLIowing custody. For this r e m ,  many khwe recreaticm shodd be 

considered a requirement of successful c o & d  process rather than a pridege 

(kfcintosh, 1986). 

This studv of recreation within federai correctional institutions will serve the 

particular p q c m  of identifyng how recreational policy works in particuiar 

institutions and w i t h  the structures of the prison system. At the m e  tirne, this 

studv will attempt to locate the value of recreational programmes on the larger and 

more encompassing hierarchy of such activities undertaken within prison 



FrogKnmes of rehabiiitation and refotm when these values are located within the 

inclusive xope of the Canadian social context. 

It is mv intent that this studv on prison rweation will make some 

iontnbutions both to our dkipluiary knowledge of this dimension of corrections as 

weii as to broaden social undestanding oi issues in criminal systems. First, mv 

work may inmase awaieness of the issue and may help to encourage furdier 

researdi in this area. 1 also s<pect that tfüs study wül help to provide speafic 

findings on the benefits and o h  dimensions associatecl with prison recreation in 

the Canadian federal correctional context It should serve as a tool to improve this 

m a  of corrections- 

Within the United States h m  1973 to 1981 tkre  was a sixty pemnt innease 

in the incara~fation of offenders. Pnsons in most States have becorne increasuigly 

overctowded. Among many 0th junsdictims, the state of Indiana was reported as 

having forty percent more prisoners than its estabLished prison capaaty (Umbreit, 

1985). Nil5 Chnstie (1993) reports that in the United States there are already 1.2 

million prisoners or 504 per 100,000 of the population T k e  stitistics indicate that, 

today, either a higher rate of offences are king committed, or a higher number oi 

convictions are k i n g  made, or more likely. lhat a combination of both iactors is at 

work within the h a 1  svstem of the United States. 

Given this international context, mv interest in prison recreation becornes a 

substantiai issue within the larger debate on correctional reform in North h e r i c a .  



Recreationd faàlities and programmes available to inmates at Canadian federal 

penitentiaries loom as large dimensions of prison life in a growing correctional 

system. In this study, I want to desmbe, review, and provide preliminaxy case 

studies of such sports programmes. I ask whether they are beneticial and, if so, how 

and why. We are alI aware of the importance of recreation for people in soaety. I 

am interested in determining the level of importance recreation has in our prison 

population and our federal correctional institutions. 

The focus of this thesis is based solely on correctional institutions for men and 

not on those for females. The reason for this is that there are far fewer fernale 

institutions and female inmates. At the time this research was conducted, Prison for 

Women in Kingston, Ontario, was the only federal institution for women in Canada. 

While this topic was very diffidt to researdi, a study of male inmates in institutions 

was much more accessible than one induding females. 

This introductory 

orientation towards the 

Chapter Outline 

chapter provides a broad outline of issues rawd in my 

topic of recreation within historical penal thinking and 

practices dong with a set of alternative (sometimes opposing) views of reaeational 

programming within "punitive," "detenent," and "rehabilitative" priorities for 

aiminal behaviour and penal programming. 

In Chapter Two 1 diçcuss the prison system from several different 

perspectives using a wide variety of available literature. 1 do an historical review of 



the development of recreational spm in prisons in North Xmerica. I uncover 

general information regarding the prison system and then focus on the role of 

rehabüitation. R e f l d  in the policy and practise of mat iona l  programmes 

within the federal correcbonal services -or, my forvs is on the pros and cons ot 

reaeation sport in prison over the past two centuries. Chapter Three continues this 

dixussion, shifthg the focus of the iiterature review to the ranges of probable effects 

of recreational sports as a form of rehabilitation and outlinuig the key issues to be 

considered in the shidy of reueatimd sports in the penitentiary context 

In Chapm Four 1 review the researdi techniques I used throughout the 

thesis, as weLl as open a discussion of the organisation of the fieldwork involved in 

my re~eazch. 

Chapter Five reviews the conte<t of Canadian correct id nxreational policy 

in practise. 1 present a case analysis of a group of prwriers cummtly m g  t h e  in 

four Canadian federal penitentiar2es; sixteen inmates were intervieweci while 

discussions were held with two othea. 1 also develop my findings from interviews 

with three Canadian Corrections Offices, as well as discussions with pnson 

recrea tion staff rnembers, regarding their feelings and beiïefs about mes tional 

sports in the prWn systern. 1 a h  discuss the tvpe, stvle, and impact of reueahon 

programmes and how they v a v  with the category of institution studied. I also 

prrsent policy on recreation and its role and purpose (goals). A cornparison is made 

between general characterstio of federal policy and the apptied practice at the 



i ns ti tu tional leve 1. 

Chapter Six is a cri tical anal pis  w hich evaluates the meaning of the interview 

data and raises questions about the effectiveness of recreation programmes as a 

rehabilitative device in federal corrections. 1 review the material ptesented in 

Chapters Two, Three, and Four with a view to deveioping aïtical and comparative 

observations on my topic. 

1 expect that the initial suggestions conœming contradictions among the 

effects of recreation in prison may provide a prelimuiary set of findings which can 

be putsued in Mer research in this field. Finally, 1 plan to provide the proper 

authorities, research pnctitioners, and the public with substantial ideas regarding 

the mie of rweatiohal sports in impmving the rehabilitative potential for prisoners 

as well as in working to improve the constructive rde of our correctional institutions 

within the generd &ai order. 



CHAPTER TWO 

Perspectives on the Role of Recreational Programmes within Prison 
S ys tems 

Recreation is part of the "normal" life outside and if the inmate is to be 
rehabilitated, it is important that he maintain a link with the outside 
such as recreation. (Stein and Sessoms, 1973: 115-6) 

The Rehabil itation Issue 

The objectives in sentencing an offender are generdy thought to indude the 

following elements: deterrence, incapaatation, rehabilibtion, retibution, and 

restitution. Incarceration supposedly accomplishes the first four of these. Since the 

beginning of the contemporary penitentiary movement, the meaning of thëse 

objectives and the relative weight attached to them have varied over time. Hagan 

(1989: 9) offers the following quotation from Reverend Sydney Smith regarding 

what prison and prison life was to be like in the early part of the eighteenth century: 

In prisons whkh are r e d y  meant to keep the multitude in order and 
be a terror to ail evil doers, there must be no sharing of profits - no 
visiting of friends - no education but religious education - no 
heedom of diet - no weaver's loorns or carpenters benches. There 
must be a great deal of solitude; coarse food; a dress of shame; and 
incessant, irksome, extemal labour; a planned and regulated and 
unrelenting exdusion of happiness and cornfort. 

North American prisoners were expeded to be reformed in such a regimen both 

fundarnentally, through becorning p&tentf and behaviourdy, through cornpliance 

with prison regplations (Hagan, 1989: 9). 

Throughout the subsequent years, this method of correctional practise was 



determined to play no part in reduchg the rate of recidivism. In fa&, it appeared to 

enhance further aiminal activity by assisting in the physical and mental 

deterioration of those incarcerated. Reforms of the North American penitentiary 

took two forms: humanitarian changes designed to soften the worst excesses of the 

carcerd regime and a more positive concept of rehabilitation. The introduction of 

recreational &ts in prisons serves both of these functions. Before outlining the 

m e n t  situation, the following sections provide an o v e ~ e w  of the development of 

sports recreation in North Amerka. 

The Origins of Recreational Sports in the United States 

In reviewing the literature on the practice of rweational p r o g r d g  in 

prisons for men, it is dear that United States practice is more developed than 

Canadian use of correctional rweation. Just as developments in, fkst the north- 

eastem states and then California have long senred as modelç for United States 

prisons, so too Arnerican correctional philosophy has dorninated Canadian practice. 

Whatever the balance of theory on the useful potential of recreation progarnmes in 

prisons, the ment  state of affairs in practice reflects a stagnant if not dedinllig use 

of recreational sports in.penal settings. 

The early history of recreational sports in United States prisons was described 

by McKeIvey (1968). According to McKelvey, by the l&Ms some prisons in the 

United States would occasionally celebraie holidays with entertainment (26). 

Initidy, recreation meant leisure, a relaxation of the severe codes of disapline and 



ha rd work. By the 1870s in some prisons, inmates had "fredorn of the yard" during 

national holidavs. Some prisons at that time allowed music, theatre, lectures or 

other f o m  oi entertainment during speaal occasions (41). The "treêdorn of the 

yard" graduaiiv evolved into iristitutionalised halt-holidays during which prisoners 

spontmeously organised games (229)- 

Concord Reformatory was the first institution in the United States whidi 

developed an organised sports programme for inmates. Rison authonties 

o r g a d  several dubs or -&es as part of a movement which they thought 

would offer practiœ in self-govemment (McKeivey 1%8: 117). These inciuded the 

Basebail Society, which had forty-five rnernbers and reguiar meetings. O n  Çaturday 

aftemoons, the pilisoners' games induded baseball, w r d h g ,  and football. 

Neighbouring t o m  freqymtiy sent teams to play against the refomt~ry  on 

speaal days (1 lin). Following this pioneering rnodel, Elmira Reformatory in New 

York state introduced organized sports in 18%. Warden Zebulon Btockway 

O rganized sports speafically "to foster self-control and team spirit" (1 14). 

At Uus time, however, these and other reformatory developments were very 

controversiai. Sports programmes did not spread into the adult penïmt iary systern 

until the early decades of the 20th century (Mckelvey 1968: 162-1631. By about 1910, 

McKelvey reported, in the Mid-West, organised sports had become a rouane feature 

of prison programming, spreading to the Northeast and Çouthwest by 1915 (229). 

McKelvey argues that, "Prison athletia . . . presaged a new era in prison 



disapline" (1968: 229). Organiçed sports made prison more toolerable in a situation 

in which there was considerable down-the. In his view, prison authorities 

regarded athletics as an opportunity to control the prisoners "in masses", but they 

&O regarded them as a form of prison therapy, part of the "attempt to 're-aeate the 

man in prison"' (229-230). The twin dynarnics of control and rehabilitation, then, 

were built into the ongins of prison recreational sports. 

Even at this early stage, however, a M e r  dynamic was introduced. 

McKdvey interprets the construction of grandstands as indicating that the 

opportunity for mass participation was s a d c e d  to an entertaining "amusement 

program" (1968: 230). When meational sports became widespread in the ~ n i k d  

States penitentiary system in the first half of the 20th cen- the primary 

adiievement was only "entertainment value" (114). 

Ins titutional Recreation in Canada: I92O-fWO 

The introduction of recreatiod or cornpetitive sports into Canadian prisons 

for men has lagged considerably behind the American experience. In hk description 

of Kingston Penitentiary in the 1920s, Topping noted that there was an "excellent 

library" & weJl as occa&onal concerts and motion pidure entertainment. He added, 

however, " k e  are no athletic contests of any kind and no games of any sort" 

(Topping 1930: 38-39). 

A Royal Commission was established iri Canada in 1936 following a series of 

rios in Canadian penitentiaries, which began in Kingston in 1932 and spread 



throughou t the prison system during the next three years (Kidman, 1947: 43). Judge 

t'ollowing conditions as undeminhg prisoner morale and refomtion in Canadian 

They have only haLf an h o u  of daily ex- in ttie open air, spend 
sixteen out of twenty-four hours in a p r t y  venalated dl, and, in 
winter. a large proportion of tfteir renaining time in sruffy and over- 
heated shops, so drat they are practidy depriveci of exercise, 
sunshuie, and fresh air, which is SQ esseitial to their physicai and 
mental development. (Report of the Royal Commission, 1938: 109) 

rtus was despite a 1920 corrunittee recommendation that, cm holidays or days when 

prisoners worked only half-days, prisoners should be permitteci outade their ceils 

for at least three hourç, one half of whidt should be spait outdoors (Report of 

Royal Commission, 19%: 112). 

According b the Penitentiary Regdations in force in 1938, ail prisone~ were 

to have at least 30 minutes of exerck in the fresh au in winter (iduduig Sundays) 

and 40 minutes in the summer. According to Reguîation 47, 'The exercise shaiî be, 

as far as possible, of varied nature, not less than one half of the exercise period shall 

consist of exercks of a r h w c  or svstematic nature sudi as followed in the Pubtic 

and High Schools of Canada'' (Report of the Roval Commission, 1938: 110). Ttus was 

in keepmg with the demands of order and discipline, modelled after militanT 

ha-g. W ith respea to the other portion of the exeràse p e n d ,  under regulation 

48, the prisoners may have "kee movernent exercise" for not more than half of the 



priod (meen or tweny minutes). Wi th respect to sports or garnes, the rules were 

iiear: "No exercise shall be permitteci whidi calls for cornpetition between groups oi 

convicts or permits or c a b  for personai contact of mnvicts" (Report of the &val 

Commission, 1938: 110). Ln rnost Canadian penitentiaries, free movement cons& 

of littie more thm walking, silently in a dde.  'Volleybd and horseshoes are 

played by sorne prismers in some penitentiaries, but, in oother places, no games of 

any kind are allowed" (111). 

According to diese Regulations. perïods of daily reaeational exexcise were 

oniy available to prisoners who performed indoor work; those who worked 

outdoors were exdudeci frcmi any ftee movemait exercise. mciuding games. Should 

the weaher be poor, even these periods wodd be canded. Repreentations to the 

Commissioners c o m p l a i .  about these Limitations and induded arguing that the 

time dotted was tw brief. Furthemiore, the type of exmise pemùtted was too 

Limiteci and was "not a fonn of reaeation, but in many c m  more of a hardship and 

punishment". Instead, "Softball, handball, quoits, and other outdoor gamg shouid 

be permitted where proper faàlitie are available", and longer periods should be 

granteci on week-ends and holidays (Report of the Royal Commission, 1938: 110). 

The Commissioners concludeci that the regdations were *'tm stringent" and 

di3 not allow sufficient outdoor exercise or remation. Furthemore, the 

Commission recommended that accommodation should be provided for indoor 

exercises (Report of the Royal Commission 1938: 111). They noted that more latitude 



was given in bath the United States and in Britiin. In Btitaui. prisoners had two 

half-hour exeràçe periods. one in the morning and the other in the aftemoon. 

Additionai tirne was given on weekaids and holidavs. At Dartmoor Penitentiary. 

prisonen were allowed on the grounds on Sundays for three separate periods of an 

hvur each (Report of the Royd Commission, 1938: 11 1). 

The Cornmissioners found that Regdation 48, whidi forbade cornpetitive 

sports which involved physical amtact, was "too drastic, and bars the introduction 

of many games h t  could be played withouî prejudice to discipline and with m e  

b e n e f i d  d t . "  In Britain, where prisclners played Compeotive games, it was 

reporteci that there was les trouble from fightuig arnong prisoners than would be 

the case outside the prison This was attributed to the fact that pamission to play 

was a privilege which could be revoked in the case of misbehaviour. Consequaidy, 

they recommended diat the regdations be relwed, that a wider scope of games be 

allowed, and that other prisoners be permitteci to becorne spectatoxs. Partiapation 

in recreational sports would help teach self-control (Report of the Royal 

Commission, 1938: 12 1). 

Nevertheles, there were certain dangers tu authority in impiementhg sports 

promammes. In Kingston penitentiary, after the 1932 rio&, Warden Megloughlin 

introduced a medicine bail and, subsequently, softbail. In the view of the Doctor 

and Chaplain, better morale and l e s  obscene language renilted. However, the 

Warden staced, he stopped the softball games because prisoners were abusing the 



pritilege. in particular, "prisonen made a practice of batang the baU toward the 

sgregation cells in order to get into communication with prisoners segregated 

there" (Report of the Royal Commission, 1938: 292). In the view of the Commission: 

A properly p l a d  program of recreation is a most essential part of 
prison Me. It should be regardeci, not as entiertainment, but as part of 
the treatment necersaiy to s t r e n g k n  d. mind, a n d  body. It M d  
absorb time that would otherwise be spent in idlenerr or brooding, 
and should be an important factor in reformatioh These obpcts cm 
oniy be obtamed by keeping a prisoner physidy fit by adecpate 
outdwr ex-, and by keeping his mind oaupied by labour and 
recreation. (Report of the Royal Commission. 1938: 109) 

provision be made for more outdoor phyiicai exerdse, based on the principles 

suggested in their Report Recreatiod games should be permitteci "arrording to the 

age and clamfication of prisoners" (Report of the Royal Comrmssion, . . lm 357). 

juvenile reformatories for boys. Regular bi-weekly periods of sports were taking 

place ai the Ontario Wmnatory at Guelph in ttte 1960s. Floor hockey, bashball, 

boxing, baseball, soccer, touch mgby, and h o m h œ  pittfüng were ali available for 

the prisoners. Pafticuiariy in floor hockey and basketbali, the inmates usually plaved 

with tremendous aggression, resulfing in many fights. injuries such as bruise and 

broken bones occurred with regularity. Besides the youtMrkiess of the participants, 

the Reformatory at Guelph did not employ personnel who were trained in a 

recreational sports capacity. Because the b e r  points of these games were not 



lrdmed b y the inmates, problems multed. Sportsmanship was not considered to be 

important, whereas king on the winning team was the prima. objective of the 

m a t e s  (Mann, 1%n. 

Either when competing at boxing or playhg for the priçon's basWal l  team 

against outside compbtion, inmates couid becorne "heroes" in the Guelph 

Reformatory. An outstanding performance w m t e d  an announcement over the 

prison's public address system and the athlete LPceived recognition. There was no 

evidence that the p e p a t i o n  of sports at this institution aeated any orientation to 

physical fitness or good dean atfiletics for most of the inmates involved, raising 

questions about the rehabilitative function (Mann, 1x7). 

Post-War Recreationai Sports in United Sta- MSOM 

The literature on recreaticmal sports m the Unibed Stats prisons for men is 

somewhat larger dian similar Canadian hting.  For this reason, this &on is 

induded to provide examples of types of m a t i d  sports whidi are irnplemented 

in many h e r i c a n  prisons and some of the issues which are raised by these 

programmes. 

lncreased use of recreational programmg in general, and sports in 

parncuiar, peaked during the rehabiiitative phase in United States prisons, in the 

1950s and 1960s. d u M g  which time several recreational sports programmes were 

Jeveloped in the United States Penitentiary system. Programmes in the state of 

Califomia - partidarly at San Quenhn and Folsorn - were very weiideveloped 



Khnstie, 1993). One prison, caiied the Karl Holton School, in Stockton, California, 

operateci through a svstem of behavioural rewards. Cood behaviour was rewarded 

with behavioural change units (BçU's). Various ins t i tu t id  priviieges muld be 

pur- with varving arnounts of BCLT's. The use of recreational fadties 

mduded table games, swimming, and table tennis. One issue raiseci by dus systan 

was whether many oi the rewards offered c d d  be relieci upon as effechve 

measures of short-tenn or long-temi rehabilitation (Hickey and Scharf, 1980). The 

experience in Stockton indicated that ravards in prison also function as 

Amrding to Kenvon J. Scudder, rrcreation and athletics in the prison system 

at Chino, California, semeci as an excellent way for inmates to becane involveci in a 

respectecl programme. Many of the prisoners have had to be au2ouraged to play 

because very few had wer been involved in recreational activity. Several difkrent 

athletic games were developed and i n t m d u d  to the inmates. Softball, table tennis, 

holseshoes, tennis, handball, squash, v o k y b d  and q e t  were ali made avaiiable 

to prisoners. PrWn authorities hoped that, having dixovered these sports outlets in 

p k n ,  the men would continue their involvement after thei release from the 

mtitution (Scudder, 196231. 

The Texas State Penitentiary at Huntsville offen an annual prison rodeo to ib 

inmates. Many prisons offer other programmes which allow inmates to participate 

and/or attend sporting events on the outside. Picnics, moties, and stunt nights a h  



take place at this institution. The all-Texas prison rodeo, which is held every 

Cktober, is an even bigger event than basebali. One year, the d e 0  netted more 

than SW),ûûû with the proceeds going towards a variety of items vital to prison 

morale and health whch are not financed bv the tkxpayes, such as sports 

eq"pment, television sets, holidav dinners, eyeglasses, and ducational materiais 

(Boyle, 1967). 

Sing Sing, one of the most weii-known prisons for men in the United States, 

overlooks the Hudson River and is Iocated in Ossinin& New York ktmically, titis 

maximum security institution is best known for two contra- penology 

practices: its elechic chair and its sports programmes. When the weather is 

appropriate, the majority of inmates at Sing Sing are h d  outdoms in the prison 

yard playing sports sudi as baseball, softbd, or handball. Other prisoliers are 

engageci in lifting weights or pitdung horsshœs. Not only is sports a major daily 

activity at Sing Sing but it is also a high priority at many o h  prbcm~ thmghout 

North America (Boyle, 1967). 

The late Sing Sing Warden, Lewis E. Lawes, has been credited with mating a 

"sports empire" at this penitentiary and for his important contribution to recreational 

sports programmes ai several other prisons throughout the United States. His 

strong encouragement for athietics led to the development of varsity tearns at Sing 

Sing that played visiting institutional and semi-professionai teams in baseball, 

football, and basketball (Boyle, 1967). 



Ln an artide entitled "Playmg the Carne on Sing Sing's Field," Law6 

provided his rationale for the role of reaeationd activities within the perd conteut: 

While prisoners are taking their tum on the field; while they argue 
about th& favorite herœs on the diamond or on the gridiron; whiie 
they discuss the salient points of a noted ring event or exchange ideas 
on politics or any other topic of cnmmon interest, thq are not talking 
about their "cas&"; hq f i q e t  abaut length of senbences; they have no 
time to b r d  about emotions. They are, during thase hours, normal 
human k g s  with n o d  interests. (Ryle, 1967: 31) 

Lawes believed that, in order for inmates to straightm out k i r  îives and furiction in 

Society &r their rdease, it is -tid for them to adopt hobbies whicti will m p y  

sentences to play on the various sports teams at Sing Sing 

They have a big fight ahead of them - the fight a- dgpoirdaicy. 
In order to regain Mety's confidence, it must be a dean finht. 
Football has dl the &tials h t  enamrage men to stri% for 
accompIishment Whether a haifback or a guarberback is ma* a 
touchdown, w u  he ù punting or making a forward pas, he 
appreciates the responsibility that is his. It is this sense of duty and 
degiance to worthwhile group affiliation that 1 hope to encoutage by 
football and other atkdetic events. (Boyle, 1%7: 31) 

Lawes believed that corn-tion in basebal or football with outside teams 

\\*as a h  beneficid for visitors, who would leam that inmates are human beings. It 

was also a wav for the prisoners to appreciate playhg the game with their fellow 

mates .  W h l e  Lawes was Warden of Sing Sing, the institution becarne inmeasingly 

involveci in sports. Lawes hired Gerald F. Curtin to be the DirPaor of m a t i o n .  

C m  was a former hgh rhool baseball and basketball coach. He brought in a 



former Notre Dame football player, John Law. to mach the institution's football 

team. The football programme at Sing Sing became a major sports m o d i t y  suice 

oubide spectitors and media representatives wodd also attend and repart on the 

games. Sing Sing spore te- became hown as the Black Sheep (Boyle, 1967). 

Today, football is no longer played at Sing Sing. The institution, howwer, 

5tii.I has varsity teams in baseball and basWall. They oompete with ouiside team 

but aii garnes are played inside the prison w h  The baseball fieid at Sing Sing has 

a strong tradition, as some F a t  legends, sudi as Babe Ruth, have piayed thme at 

one thne or anotkrier. Both the baseball and b- teams are -y 

tompetitive with their opponents fmm the outside Ln the intramUrai sports leagues 

atSingSing,uima~genemllyfomitheirteamsmar~icialbasis 'Ihereareminter- 

raaal playoffs for the championships in each sport, sime accorduig to one of Boyle's 

pard infonnants, such a match w d d  cause a major riot (Boyle, 1967). 

Every Labour Day at Sing Sing is marksi with a major went Qlled Field 

Day. Mary cornpetitions are held in several different events and cash prizes are 

awarded to the winners A large nurnber of inmates d y  look forward to the 

coming ot "Field Day" each year (Boyle, 1967). 

Once locked up in their cells at night, the inmates are pennitted to Listen to 

selected radio programmes until 11:15 pm. 1Manv listai to major league basebaii 

games, either the Mets or the Yankees. "Thev're very mu& sportsminded in here," 

daims Reueation Diredor Gerald C m .  After that, Boyle condudes, it is lights out 



and time to sleep. üsually ttlls is not a problem as mcst of the inmates are t i d  from 

the day's activities and are thuikùig about the big game the next day (Boyle, 1%7 

3 2 .  

Dannemora, another New York State maxixnum security pmn,  is equipped 

with a bobsled track and a ski jump in the winter. Green Havai. yet another New 

York State maximum sewrity prison, is weU known for its croquet Risoriers at the 

San Quentin priscm in California have access to twelve different sporting activitis 

ranguig h m  quiet non-physical events nich as dresr, to mgh and active erres such 

as boxhg (Boyle, 1967). 

Twenty-one prisons for men in the United States, in 1%7, had a National 

BasebaU Congress Umpire S ~ I O O ~ .  C h  such pNon was the federal penitenüary in 

Atlanta, Georgb. II was M w e d  that bang an umpire deveioped one's pasonality, 

sharpeneci one's wib, and b ~ ~ d e n i e d  one's perspechve. It gave a person better 

control over him/her self. In the *te of Texas there were twelve basebail mens' 

prison teams, and each played one another. The winners in the northem and 

muthem divisions played for the 'Wodd Series" (Boyle, 1967). At one the,  

Ferguson prison had won the tide for two consecutive yearj Warden Kenneth 

Coleman gave rnost ot the credit to inmate Hank Thompson, a former major League 

thrd baseman. Thompson, he said, did an excellait job as a coach, teaching manv 

young inmates the fundamentals 

According to New York 

of baseball (Boyle, 

State Corrections 

1967). 

Commissioner Paul McGinnis, 



'.-y prison that d m ' t  have a good recreational program is M i n g  one of the 

most important areas in rehabltationtm (Bovle, 1%7: BI). McCinnis is quoted as 

jaying that even at their Reception Centre in E h ,  t h  pay speaal attention to 

athletic interests and abilitia of each individual. "Sports give the prisoner an 

~ppormnity to bum up a lot of energy, and if it bums it up in sports, it solves a lot oi 

problems for him, emotiody and otherwise, about mnfimment in an institution" 

(byle,  1967: 30-1). 

Telander (1975) has written about weight iiftjng in the reueation 

programme at the f i o i s  State Penitentiary at Statgville. His artide dearly 

identifie the fad that prisons - and the StatesMLle institution was no exceptian - are 
ofhm diçrupted by violent outbursts precipitatd the conditions of confinanent 

f acd  by the inmate populaticms. Telander reporteci the fouowing comment £mm 

the Supervisot of Recreation ai the Statesdle Institution. 'Sport is the best outlet for 

the hostilities and energies of most of thge men. Our main motivation is not 

rehabilitation, but the safety of die institution" (Telander, 1975 34). 

In 1972 and in 1974, Statesville won the nationai weight lifting meets with 

other conwtional institutions. Stateçville was unable to compte in 1973 W u s e  aU 

inniates at the institution were locked-dom in their cek for the summer as a result 

of disturbances within the prison. The weight lifters found this restriction difficult 

to accept b e c a w  none of them were involved in the trouble (ïelander, 2975: 40). 

One of the inmates involved in the weight Lifting programme insisteci h t  he 



did not at ail enjoy this outlet. '?O me it's a job. There ini't much pleasure involved- 

On the outside I'm a mechanic, but in here I Lift" He believed that the programme 

was more in the order of a fom of seifdiscipline as part of his survivai programme 

tor life in a pnson for men. According to Telander's report, this inmate said: "For 

iour years now I've been Ming and I feel it's my job - my duty - to lik 1 need it 

because I'm gonna do my own time, work, and forget everydung e k  I see" 

(Telander, 1975: 40). Several odaet inmates a@ with fhis pWo6ophy. The main 

objtxt of ifte programme semeci to be that it helped p a s  the time more quickly. 

Corrections officiais beliwed in the mid-19705 that the future was lookng 

brighter for Stataville. in the spring of 1975, a new Warden had just taken over 

who was a power lifter himself. He gamered great respea amang the inmate 

weightüftuig population and apparently understood the value of athletics to 

progressive rehabilitation The new Warden was also the leading faoe behmd a 

projed to build an updated gymnasium at an estimateci cost of $100,000- Howwer. 

some Statesville ernployees predict that there wouid aiways be trouble at Statewiile 

(Telander, 1975). 

According to Flynn, however, these examples may be exceptions to the 

general situation. In his view, in the United States, recreation is severely lacking 

w i h  the ageing prison system. Approxhately fifty percent of state maximum 

security institutions were consmcted between 1830 and 1900 and had few 

recreational provisions- The situation for jails in the United States is even worse. 



Jails are even older, and eighty-three per cent have absolutely no m a t i o n a l  or 

educational facilities. Over half of these jaiis do not even have rnedicai fadities of 

Workmg within the punitive public context of their day, early prisons did not 

provide reaeation ior inmates- Only since the turn of the cent- have prisons 

when imprisonment was known strictiy as punishaient, recleatiun had no place in 

the system. Since the mcept of rehabihtation has beroae established early in the 

twentieth century, fecreation has becorne a much -ter isue in institutid iife. 

As O'Morrow and Reynolds have pointeci out 

Provision of recreation semice is considered by many investigators, 
civic leaders, and individds assOaated within the criminal @ce 
system to be one of the maçt important parts of the axTectioML 
process. It is their opinion that recreaticm service within the 
correctid process can reduce not only youth aime but adult uime. 
(O'Morrow and Reynolds, 1989 103) 

Nonetheies, the a h c e  of extensive recreatid provisions in the majority 

of correctionai institutions constntcted in the 1960s and early 1970's suggest that 

recreational reform has not ken a €undamentai comp~nent of nehabilitative 

thinkug. Most of these faalities were built with the intention of sirnplv holding 

inmates at the lowest possible cost. Rynn (1974) condudes that there were better 

inmate attitudes and higher morale in those K\stitutiom that stressed reaeation 

programmes. Ln his view, reueation facilities as well as scheduled m a t i o n  



activities shodd be seen as essenfiai elements in comxtional programmes and not as 

luuries or M i s .  Flynn considea these mation activities to be a vital component 

of the physical and mental health of all inmates (Flyrm, 1974: 58). 

Conclusions 

in recent yeass, perd institutions for men have changeci their focus h m  

"revenge" to "reintegration." Positive change is encourageci for intnatpc as oppmed 

to stridy punitive measures for their m g 4 o i n g .  One important sbep tuwards 

this focus is a more open area of staff/inmate relations (Hagan, 1989: 9). Based on 

his researeh in Aushalia, Hagan daims that mmational sports cari faditate the 

goals of bang physicailv fit, unbroken in spirit, and able and wüling to enter into 

normal social relations. It also potentiaily helps to maintain a better quality of life 

for inmainmates on a day -May  basis. Reaeational spots  fadities and programms 

a h  have the capacity to assist in the management of the institution, alduni,& this is 

. . largely dependent upon how prison adrmnrstration views recreatia as part of 

priscm Me and how they intend to implement it (Hagan, 1989: 10). 

Hagan stresses that recreat id  sports facilities, equiprnent, and programmes 

cm assist inmates in adjusting and coping with the prison's 'hostile environment" as 

weil as preparing hem for their return to freedom. He clarms that the development 

of appropnate and effective programmes can produce better institutionai 

management within the prison (Hagan, 1989: 10). Hagan believes that mat iona l  

spom facilities should serve two main purpos9. First, thev relieve the daily 



tensions and stress created by incarceration and, m d ,  they provide oppominities 

to acquire knowledge and sMls to sustain iruna tes saially and emotionally, both in 

prison and upon retum to the "outside world" (Hagan, 1989: 10). in those 

institutions emphasising rweation and sport, t h e  were greatly improved inmate 

amtudes and higher morale (Hagan, 1989: 10). Aooordmg to McGrah 

The recreation programmes in a prison should be deliberatdy 
planned, and not represent mereiy a way to sped uriloçicrrpied time. 
Sports, handicraftrj and such activities as drama. art and music are 
important Some hobbies can further the inmabefs lawiwledge of his 
chosen hade. Again, pqer1y suaiified staff m Juffiaent numbeR to 
handle both individuai and grmrp activitie are r\eeded. (McGrath, 
Mû: 67, cited in Hagan, 1989: 10) 

This strategy is one of the main objectives ddared in the offiaal statemait of policv 

of the Australian Corrections Association (Hagan. 1989: 10). 

Hagan condudeci that, even h u g h  priscm is a means of punishment, 

inmates still retain certain rights as members of m e t y .  Thge rights, dong with 

certain short-temi and long-term obpaives, are the major r e m  for making 

recreation programmes available for inmates in prison. Such programmes may 

enhance inmate concepts of self-actualisation, seIf=ekem, self-worth, and facilitate 

positive integration into Society after release. in addition, such programmes are 

used as a management tool and for maintainhg "good order." The belief is that, 

through 5port and recreation, tension is reiieved and M a l  control is maintained 

Ln retrospea, this social control hindion mav be ail that mains  as a rationale 



tor prison sports. The emphasis on hbiiitation as a fundamental goal of this 

prison system was a short-lived phenornenon. With the rise and fa11 of the medical 

mode1 of rehabilitatim, a new emphasis on punishment and retribution has tumed 

the dock back to eariîer modes of conml. As a result of crowded and tmse 

conditions in many of our prisons today, &val has largely becorne the principal 

goal. The issue of rehabilitatim d e s  secondary at best, whde the management 

of h o t i c  conditions becornes the pnnapal goal. In the Unibed States, some sLxty 

percent of inmates rekased h m  state and federal Lodcups retum to prwh This 

high recidivism rate contributes to ovaemwding, which in tum aiuses 

problems (Sullivan and Victor, 1993: 186). 

In this atrnqhere, the rehabilitative enterprise as a w M e  is being seriously 

questioned. Many wonder if s u d  rehabilitatim prugrammes in the prison 

system wodd d u c e  the crime rate. Emest  Van Den Haag, a w d - b w n  

criminologist, does not believe they would. He States that rehabilitation 

programmes c m  only be used for people who have h d y  been caught breaking 

the law and convicted. Therefore, prisa rehabilitation pn>grarnme~ have no effect 

on hrst time offenders as weil as habituai criminals who have not been convicted. 

Van Den Haag is in pursuit of increased punishment to reduce the crime rate and to 

give criminals their due. H e  is aiso very sceptical of the rehabilitation of 

using treatment-oriented programmes (Siegel, 1989: 132). 

Van Den Haag believes that as long as there ex.&& an advantage - in wealth, 



power, pleasure, and social gain - in committing <Mes. the@ will a h  exist a readv 

pool of recniits ready to take advantage of it. Only whai punishments are severe 

enough and the diance of king caught is great. wiii crime be reduced. 

The only hape for ducing the burgeoning crime rate k in 
decreasing the expecbed net advantage of Cmnmitting aimg 

As we shall see, thîs reiteration of a punitive perd p h i l q h y  has implications for 

the continuation of recreational sports in the prison 

This bnef snapshot of some of the recreational spoa programmes avaiiable 

upon in the following diapter. Reilreation is de& t~ fulfil two main functians in 

the prison setting. rehabilitation and social conhol. The evidence from the articies 

reviewed above su- that primanly positive benefits occurred h m  sports 

programmes in prisons. The reality of the situation is more complicated. 



CHAITER THREE 

Recreational Sports Programmes in the Prison System: Key Issues 

Reviewing the literature of recreational progammes within the male 

perutentiary context, i t is relatively easy to appreciate hat one of the major issue in 

an intense debate over tfüç question concems hek value to the f e d d  m&onai 

.stem. A signihcant amount of resarch has u n c o v d  the fact diat t h e  may 

indeed be severai problems involved wih  prkm recreatim as well as estabüshing 

respectable programmes in a vari* of institutions. These problems may stmw us 

ways in which rebeation/athletics could have a negative inflmm cm conmians 

and on &etv as a whole. 

Learning Theo y md Ag-ion 

According to Drinkwawr (1980), athletrrs competuig at almost wery lwd of 

cornpetitive sport are likely to display signs of anti-soçial and hostile behaviour 

during and after events. Sports whictt indude contact are, in particuiar, more W l y  

to insd  such behaviour. Spectatoa as weU as participants are vulnerable to tfüs 

behaviour pattern. Drinkwater attefnpted to determine whether t h e  aggressive 

behaviours are instinrtive and natural or whether they are learned in a speafic 

context O? wciety. He emphasised the importance of determining whether such 

aspects of organiseci cornpetition are healthy foms of expression or fundamentauy 

undesirable manifestations of aggrasion (Drinkwater, 1980: 4 1). 



Lri his analysis, Drinkwater discussa the three main theoretical appmches to 

ths issue that have been mobilised to account for human aggression. They are the 

m a t e  or instinctive theory, the leamed behaviour dmry, and Moyer's aitemative. 

me q x d c  Kea of bis study examines whether or not partiapation in organised 

sports will in~tease or decrease a person's aggreçsive behaviour. The innate or 

instinctive theory sugggb that aggression is înkmt  in all organisms. The instincts 

of anger and resentment are domunt wittiin humans and may entpt at any t h e .  

The learned theory states thai aggresslon is leamed and is not instinctive behaviour. 

Q u l h  who see violence. for example, may behave in a violent way at some point 

in tirne. On the other hand, Mayer's alternative does not maintain tfiat aggression 

reside solely in one's gens; nor is it an entirely leamed phenornenon. His tfileory 

suggests that a person's aggreSnveness depends u p  ttie state of one's mood, which 

in tum is detemllned by ttie state of his/her ~ ~ I V O U S  system. For example, when a 

person is happy and content, there are very few tIungs which cm make him/her 

angry. Shouid he/she be irascible, there are several thmgs which cm make him/her 

mg.. Moyer's alternative theorises that a#on might be determineci by both 

interna1 and extemal variables (Drinkwater, 1980: 4143). 

According to Berkowitz, who remforces the leamed theory oi aggression, 

increasing data indicate that athletic compt ion  within prison programmes does 

not necessarily teduce the chances of violence. H e  also maintains that partiapating 

in a sports event mav make inmates become more aggressive as a result oi the 



cornpetition. This may d t  in a p a t e r  probability of aggressive outburçts. He 

believes that partiapants who becorne angry during an activity do not appear to 

release this hostElity through the vigomus activity. instead, they tend to becorne 

more violent geraerally. It is also believed that those who lose when competing have 

a higher aggression level as a result (Berkowitz, 1973; cited m Drinkwater, 1980.43). 

Two different f o m  of agipsiion are descnbed in the artide by Drvlkwakr. 

Instrumental aggesmn is aggresûve behaviiour used tb achieve a pi in which 

harm to another person is incidental. Reactive aggTession is a e v e  behaviour in 

whidi the purpose is iniury or hami tD anottrer pasoh ln most cases, the aggressive 

behaviour which occm in sports is seen as incidental. The partiapant's goal Û 

shiatv to win the game (Drinkwater, lm 434). 

From the resulb of his study, Drinkwater d u d e d  that a-ve a& 

cornmitteci during an athletic event may lead to further aggression and to some 

reduction of inhibitions on later occasions. Citing Berkowitz, Drinkwater daims 

that, because violence b&s violence, it is best to discourage any form of violent 

behaviour even in a "controlled" environment. A widespread approval of violence 

in sport exists in mciety dong with many violent models. The resdt is more 

illegitimate violence taking place (Drinkwa ter, 1980: 4). 

According to Druikwater, the learning theorists have made a fairly strong 

case to substantiate their argument that partiapation in cornpetitive sports rnay 

contnbute to the growth and development of violence m our Society. One 



perspechve is that remation speaalists shodd be searching for stimuli to inhibit 

feelings of hostility and aggression as op@ to developing more physicdv 

cornpetitive programmes in an effort to control and r e l ~  aggression. A v i o n  

control mut be taught because it may help to curb aggressve tendencies 

(Drinkwater, 1980: 44). 

Not aiI  social scientists believe thrit prison sports programmes are primarily 

hamrkil. Morris (1977) states that one of the biggest pioblans in the prison systw 

is the deterioration in the conditions of deteniion fm the long-term inmate 

population for whom overcrowding is not the issue. The long-t;erm inmates have 

suffered h m  the dispersal policy . This policy holds that prisons must be concerneci 

with security first and foremoist, with &r issug bemg unimportuit In the 

proces, some of the pr-es which have nifkred indude educatim and 

recreation. This is prublematic because such programmes heip to lower tension in 

prisons and build better relationships between staff and inmates (Morris, 1977). 

Amrding to Williams and Orton (ated by OMomw and Reynolds, 1989: 

103), most conventional social activitis in prison are sedentary, non-physicdy 

active, singular types of pursuits. OaMorrow and Ekynolds suggest that curent 

recreational services in rnost correctional centres have Little e f f e  on the Uestyles of 

inmates. As a resdt, they concede that sudi seMces play a marginal role in the 

rehabilitation process (O'Morrow and Reynolds, 1989). They also believe tha t one of 

the major problems in prison rweation is that it primanly serves the purpose of 



alleviating boredom and pwuig the time more quiddy. They P K J ~  SU< 

principles for an effective recreation programme to assist in a comprehensive 

reha bilita tion pmass. Their prinaples are as follows: 

(1) Leisure services muçt be m q r u d  and acknowiedged as an 
essentiai and viable cornpment of the total rehabiiitative effort of 
community and ins t i tu t id  mmctior\al prograrns. 
(2) Leinire Services must becorne an inkgrd component of the 
offender's treatment proes-  

(6) The effïcacy of the reueatid &ce intervention m aofiections 
must be docurnented thmu@ anpirical investigation. (OUorrow 
and Reynolds, 1989: 103) 

O'Momw and RqrM,1ds daimed that a transfomation of the reaeational 

senices is required if they are to assist in the rehabilitaticm process. Thqr m u t  be 

taken more seriously and given -ter priority by the institutions as well as the 

communities in order to accomplish anythuig positive. A greater sense of purpase 

must a b  be understood in the system and cornmunity resources shouid be 

emphasised. The d e s  of bath staff and inmates must change within recreational 

programmes and there must be more documentation on the subject for future 

resource. With changes such as these, O'Morrow and Rqmolds believe that 

rweational programmes in correctional institutions wodd be an effective part of a 

priçoner's rehabili ta tion process (O'Morrow and Reynolds, 1989). 

Besharov and Mueiier (1972) d i s d  the demands made bv inmates at 



.Attica State PNon regardhg their confinement and management. h regard to 

recreation, one demand made by the inmates was to d u c e  the amount of time 

jpnt in their ce& and inmase the amount of time for remeation. They also insisbed 

that better recreational fadities be provided (Besharov and Mueller, 1972). The 

(1) Every prisoner who is not employed in outdoor work shall have at 
least one hour of suitable exercise in the open air daiiy if the w e a k  
parnitS. 
(2) Young prisoners, and odrers of suitable age and physique, shail 
receive physicai and recreational training durlig the period of 
exerck. To this end çpaoe, installatbns and quipment should be 
provided. (Besharov and Mueller, 19R: 8889) 

Inmates in Attica cornplaineci that the doned time was inadequate and that the 

n- facilities had not beai provided. 

Card (1987) daims that economic csmàitim have mateci additional sources 

of s t r e s  in the correctional setting. She states &ut, often, the poor attitudes of 

recreation professionals add to inmate shess. The major factor limiting s h s s  

management in correctional institutions is a lack of understanding of the value, 

importance, and perceiveci f d o m  of leisure. Che the inmate has debennineci that 

recreation is a constructively positive use of thne rather than a negative tirne to 

waste, stress cm be reduced (Card. 1983). 

Xccording to Card, the la& of govemrnent fun&, detrimental social attitudes 

and leplation, limited staffing, reduced rehabilitation programmes, overcrowding, 

inadequate facilities, sparse equipment, and old-fashioned rmation philosophies 



have continued and heightened inmate stress. Such inmate stress may itseü be a 

substantial contributor to wvere inmate violence. Recseatim professicmais in 

cotrectionai institutions mav alx, inaease inmate stress because thev often do not 

understand the central value and rehabilitative importance of reaeational activities 

wtudi, in themselves, enhance inmates' sense of perscmai hpedorn. Li a mrrectjonai 

setting, perceived W o m  thmugh -tim is in contrast to the restxahts which 

dosely surround prison life (Card, 1983). 

Marty inmates es h t  recreational cornpetence is available to ttrem in 

only a very iimited way. As well, a large number of inmates are intemimi in 

recreational activities which are not O-. As a d t ,  stress will understandably 

inmase among inma- m the prison setting. Okn, the stated rec rea t id  needs of 

inmates are not even d d e r e d  when dweloping a m t i o n  programme (Cacd, 

1983). 

Another ptoblem with prison rmeation pragrammes involves factors 

assoàated with motivation. Inmates o h  participate in activities for the rewards 

thev are offered, such as refreshments, trophies, and weekend passes. if inmate 

participation is due to extrinsic motivaton instead of intrinsic motivators, the depth 

oi their involvement will likelv be shallow. In other words, inmates who take part 

in recreational activities because of their own personal interet in them will likelv 

reap greater benefits than those who becorne involveci primarilv through the 

persuasion of others (Card, 19=). 



in addition to reiterating the cornmon finding that in many correctional 

institutions, m a t i o n  faalities and equipment are inadepte and few progtamme 

are offered, Card adds that many inmates poses poor d skilis and believe diat 

fighting is an acceptable way of venting anger over a gameruie infraction (Card. 

1983). The result is often a 1- number of fights and amiderable violaice during 

r nay  recreaticmai sparhng events. In additicm, injuries are ~0n1~1on in many 

institutions due to the rough play in many activities. 

In Card's view, differient measutes need to be u s d  m an effort to aileviate the 

amount of stress caused by correctional institutions. Thomgh reamtional 

assessmenb must be conducmi in order to establish the relaticmship between 

tecreatid freedom and reduced stres. Recreation programmes s h d d  be b a d  

on more extensive and more diable d y s i s  in order to ensure higkquhty 

programmes. A n o b  important issue is that inmates must become competent in 

many rweational achYities as opposed to only a few. Giving the inmates inaieased 

control of their activities will also help to satisQ thw needs by having deeper 

involvement in Meir activities (Card, 1983). According to Card, stress on only be 

reducd once the inmate has changeci hisher  outlook on recreation and it has 

become a positive influence on Life as opposed to a negative influence. Tnis will a b  

elevate the status of the m a t i o n  programme (Card, 1983: 4). 

in short, wMe recreational sports cm provide oppominitig for acts of both 

insmental and reacüve agg~ession (Drinkwater, 1980), rweation speaalists argue 



that the negative innuences can be rninimised by mful implementition and 

monitoring. It is the attitude towards cornpetition and aggresion which rnust be 

changeci in order for the potential h f i t s  of sports progamming to be redised. 

Currently, however, a new concem about recreation heightming iomate violence 

has surfaceci in ihe United States, mcerning the of inmate weight 

lifting* 

Does Recreation Contribute to Aggmmion? The Weight Lifting Debate 

Over the pst few years, there has been a continuous debate in die United 

States regardmg the availability of free weights for federal male inmates. The main 

arguments reheb the possible added dangers assWabed with having this form of 

recreaticm in the prison m g .  One view is that inniates will becorne stnmger and 

more capable of violent criminal activity both w i h  institutiorrs and foiiowing tkir 

release. Another argument is  that free weights mate a much greater danger for 

Corrections Officem. It is also q p e d  that teaching seU-ddenœ to federal prison 

m a t e s  rnay lessen the workplace safety of Corrections Offices (PryeStupak 

Amendment, 1994: 1). 

Evidence of the dangers of the use of k weights was apparent during a 

1993 riot at Lucasville PNon in Ohio, when inmates used free weights to batter 

down a concrete wall protecting guards. Eleven guards were taken hostage and one 

was killed. In Mardi of 1994, inmates d weight Mmg equipment as weapons 

against Corrections Officers in a riot at Riken Island PNon in New York. One 



ward was nearly beaten to death with a fïfty-pound weight (PryceStupak 

Amendment, 1994: 1). 

The PryeStupak Amendment, m d y  before the United States Senate, is 

believed by ib supporters to be one important solution to the inaeasing violence 

against C o m x i h s  Officers by bigger, stronger prisoners. This amendment was 

made to help send the message that prison is a place for punishmait and 

rehabiütation, not a place w k e  those harœmted can refine the si4Us that ianded 

them thae (PryceStuipak Amadment, 1994: 1). 

Supporters of this amendment believe it is ludicrous that thse cunvicted of 

violent aimes are using rewurces provided by taxpayers money tu becorne even 

more capable of violent ac6. In referme to the riots at prisons in Ohio and New 

York, supporters daim it s h d d  be cornmon sense to keep pohsntidy dangerou 

equipment away hm prisoners so h t  further damage is mt done (Pryce-Stupak 

Amendment. 1994.2). 

Fundamental to this belief is that weight training in the prison enviKwunent 

is, minùndy, of no value to the prison or to SOQety in g m d  and that it simpiy 

costs the taxpayers more money. Removal of such facilities and activities h m  

prisons will certainly not solve the problem of crime; however, according to the 

supportes of the amendment, it is definitely a step in the right direction. The 

amendment wili not deprive the prisoners of anythmg essential to theu health or 

rehabilitation (Pryce-Stupak Amendment, 1994: 2-3). 



Pryce daims to understand the value of exercise as an inmate management 

tool. However, she beiieves that there are many other forms of exercise that cost l e s  

and make more saise, sudi as basketball, jqgpg, aerobics, handball, and 

callisthenia. She states that taxpayers' mmey is providing convicted end . . 
with 

stamf-theart health dubs that are larger than and niperior to sunilar faalities in 

many high schools and universities. Educatim should be made a far greater priority 

as opposed to weight training faalitig and -ment (Pryce-Shipak Amenduient, 

1994: 4-5). 

A b d e r  stahaient as to why weight traming equipment should be 

exduded from the prison environment is the belief that inmates have a m  to far 

tw many Iuxuries and live a higher standard of life than many people cm the 

outside. Robert Bidinotto, an award mnning journal&, argues that, at Me- 

Elegonal Correc t id  Facüity in Pennsylvania, hardened crimmats have a m  to a 

full-sized basketbd court, handball area, punching bags, volleyball nets, fifteen sets 

of barbek, weight Ming machine, eiectronic bicydes, and stavmasbers facing a 

television (Senate Additional Comments, 1995: 1). 

Bidinotto maka reference to other instmcics of inmates enjoyuig a 

cornfortable lifestyle. David Jirovec, a Washington State man convicted of hiring 

two hit men to kill his wife, is aiiowed conjugal visits h m  his new wife. At 

Sullivan, a high security prison in Fallsburg, New York, prisoners hold regular jam 

sessions in a music room crowded with elechic guitars, amphfiers, d m ,  and 



kevboards. In Jefferson City Missouri, inmates a ddosed circuit television studio 

and bmdcast rnovies filleci with sex and violence. In the 

Correctional Listitution in Norfolk, Massachusetts, thirty-three prisoners dohg Me 

sentences - mwtiy murderers - and fow-nine of their invited guests, diried on 

catered pnme rib in the two IIUUion dollar viator's centre (Senate A d d i t i d  

L m y  Meachum, Commissi- of Corrections m the Suite of Connectrcut, 

arguing a conventid dubilitation view, stated, "we must at&mpt to modify 

criminal behavior and hopefully not r e m  a more dama@ h u m  bemg to Society 

than we received" (Saiate Additional Comments. 1995: 2). The PrWn Work Act of 

1995, however, saids out a different mgsage than the &etal soQal rehabilitatim 

RWns should be places of work and organiçed edrulatirzri_ not m r t  
hot&, munselling centers, or social hkatories. It erisures that time 
spent in prison is not good time but rather dwoted b hard work and 
education This is a far more constructive approach to Rhabilitatia 
(Senate A d d i t i d  &~llznents, 1995: 1-2) 

Focusing more narrowly cm weight ûahmg t h  are m y  who feel diat 

weight lifting is an essential part of a prison's rehabilitaticm progamme. This belief 

is held stronglv by the National Correctional Recreation Association (NCM), which 

was fomded in 1966 by a srnail group of correctional nxreation leaders. These 

people were mainly Custody Offïcers who had displayed an interat in sports. 

CWle thev wete primarily assigneci to the gym and yard areas, directing 



programmes in weight lifting, basebaii and football, t h 7  came togethet for mutual 

support and education ( N m ,  1995: 1). 

The objectives of the NCRA are as foliows: (1) To create and maintain 

professiod standards in the field of co-0tld-l recreation; (2) to aeate and f e r  

mterest in correctional mation;  (3) to infom profe~onals, -inmates, and the pubiic 

ai  large of the requkmmts and benefits of -onal recreatim pmpmmes; (4) 

to encourage opportunifies for constructive w of mxeational time during 

in~arreratioii and upon release; (5) to help r i e i n t e p t i ~ a ~  of the Uunate mto d e t y  

through recrieatiosiai expenenœs and, (6) to provide a means for m m m ~ t i o n  

arnong professionals inberested in mrrectional mxeation through formal and 

u \ f o d  support medwisms, an mual confererme and tramuig institutg, and 

publications (NCRA, 1995: 3). 

'Ihe K R A  atgues that weight training programmg are an integrai part of 

rehabilitation within the correctional setting. They clah that pmper1y admuush.red .. . 

weight training programmes are a key asset in the daily management of the prison 

environment, as well as potential cost-effective activitis (Na, 1995: 4). Weight 

training programmpc give inmates rematiohal skills which they may u t i k  

following their release from prison. Most of the f a d o s  contriiuting to crime indude 

intoxicants and/or f i r e m .  Physical s t ~ n g t h  and size generdy have Little 

signihcance in cornparison. Weight training can suppty an offender with emotionai, 

psychologicai, and physiological benefits as part of a comprehensive programme. 



Wight hainhg is also a means of contributing to good institutional management by 

providing an outlet h u g h  which offenders çan retieve stras and anxiety in a 

healthy mariner while, at the same tirne, helping to elimMte inmate idieness duting 

incarceration (NCRA, 1995: 4). 

The supporters of the PryeStupak Amendment have a broad agenda aimed 

ai reiterating the punitive nature of imprisonment The focus on weight tmning is 

oniy the mat  visible part of die issw of dae cost resouroes aMilabie to prisoners. 

The NCRA repreents correctionai workers who have an interest in the continuance 

of su& programmes, on the grounds h t  benefïts outweigh the costs. We next tum 

our attention to the m a t i o n a l  oppommities available in United States prisons. 

R e s e d  on Prison Rearention in the United States 
. 

Boudouris and Brady (1980) conducteci a amtent aMEyns of tturty esays 

writkn by male inmates at the Iowa State Penitentiary at Fort Madisoh The inmates 

identified a total of 184 items which were of concem to thw. *en of the thùty 

inmates, or 23.3 percent, m e n t i d  recreation as a concem. But recreation/leisure 

activities accounted for only 3.8 percent of the toal 184 items identifieci by the 

inmates (Boudouris and Brady, 1980). This kind of research underlines the size or' 

the gap between the goals and desires of some within the comxüond systern. 

According to Stein and Sessoms (1973). forty-four percent of an inmates 

waking hours are devoteci to leisure. The recrûaticm staff - under the dirrcaon of 

the PNon Adminismtor - decides how thev wish to utilise this time (Lengfelder. 



Slater, and Groves, 1992). 

in a 1981 survey of cormtional institutions throughout the United States, 

only sixty-three percent of the institutions responded. Out of the responses, just over 

fi* percent of these institutions had a h t t e n  poli- concerning recreatim. Sports 

actitlties such as basketbail, sofiball, volleybd, and weight training were available 

to the inmates in at ieast hfty percent of the  institution^. The w e y  also showed 

that even these institutions had a serious shortage of reaeational resounos ôeycmd 

the four core activities (Crutchfkld, Garrette, and W o w ,  1981; cited by Largfelder, 

Slater, and Gmves, 1992). 

Dgpite many problems in the prison system, improvernents are king made 

in the recreaticmai area of cotnections. Kraus poinbed out in 1989, fa example, that 

th i r ty-k States were under federd order to improve living conditions and to 

provide mxational servicies to all inaiates. Ohio, Illinoisf Gatgia, Nebraska, and 

Califomia are among the states which have moved the most rapidly in improving 

their cor rec t id  institutions mus, 1989). 

Recreatimai sports in prisons are generally compriseci of either individual or 

programmeci athlefio. Just as in post-secondary or hi& &ml athietia, both 

vaaity and intramurai programmes are available. The majoritv of prisoners and 

correctional institutions have athletic teams in fmtbali, basketball, and basebd that 

compte agauist outside teams. A majority of the teams they play against are Ld, 

either industrial or semi-professional. They aiso compete against local coiiege or 



university tearns. The mat  popular individual sport in prison is boxing. Many of 

the top boxers in prison leamed the spoa during incarceration. Its popdarity can be 

dttributed to the faa it is an individual sport. hlany inmates who do not relate we1l 

wi th others becorne involveci in boxmg br this reason. 

The state of Nebraska has taken senous measures to evduate and strengthen 

the mie of recreatim in its correctional institutions. ïhe state legislahue appointeci a 

cornmittee to investigate the kinds of activities offered and the attitudes and 

~ c t i m ~  of f~ ~ u b p u p s  of state institutions with resped to reaeation. These 

subpups consisted of administration, guards, mcreation staff, and inmates. 

Generally, across ail four groups, there was Little support for recreation or 

understanding of its value. Ihe opinions varied considerabiy on the amoinit of time 

whidi should be spent on recreation and the types of poli- which shouid gowm 

sudi p v e s .  As a d t  of this study, the recreationai programmes in 

Nebraska were rr-evaluated in an effort to tfüs situation New recreation 

positions were  on crieated with higher salaries. BettE rmeation fadties and 

equipment were also provided. It was also debermined diat administration, guards, 

recreation staff, and inmates would take part in education programmes in 

recreation, in order to inmase the eifectiveness of the programme ( b u s ,  1989). 

One example of improvement in the Nebraska State Department oi 

Comctional Senices is the new Lincoh Correctionai Centre. This facility, which 

serves as an institution holding younger male offenders, was especialiv design4 to 



meet the requirement for a quality m a t i o n  prograrnrne. The facility indudes a 

gvmnasium with a full-size basketball court and floor rnarkings for ottter indoor 

sports. It also has indoor and outdoor areas for weight lifting, volleyball, handball, 

racquetball, softball, tennis, Aag football, and jogging. It also has space for other 

non-athletic recreationai activities s u d i  as  music, reading, drarna, and aafts. The 

facility employs six recreation profession& (Kraus, 1989). According to Murphy 

and von Minden, 

The centre also invites various ath ldc  teams to compete with teams 
from the inside . . . [such as] intramUral teams from local colleges and 
universities and muniapal mation leagues [as weil as various] law 
enforcement agenâes and the state highway patrol. (Murphy and Von 
Minden, 1981: 50; ated in Kraus, 1989: 344) 

At the Lincoln location, a select group of offenders are given the oppomuùv 

to compete in recreation events against cornpetition from outside the walls of the 

institution. The recreation staff  a h  trains inmates to become coaches, officiais, 

timers, and event organisers. Murphy and Von Minden also found: 

Offenders who experience nothing but hard time are l e s  amenable to 
counselling, direction, and behavioural diange than those offenders 
whose free time is spent in a positive manner . . . . Recreation will 
continue to serve as a bridge between hard üme and kee time for 
those offenders who wish to use it. (Murphy and Von Minden, 1981 : 
50; àted in Kraus, 1989: 345) 

It should be noted that positive uses of recreation as dexribed at the Lincoln 

Correctional Centre are limited in nurnber and in xope. Far too often, 

administrators are reludant or unable to allocate suffisent funds for recreational 



programmes. Guards often resist such activities becaw they may interfere with 

their primas. job responsibility for security. Even correctional institutions with 

exclusively female inmates, despite the faa that they are les violent, often lack 

suffiàent reaeational programmes (Kraus, 1989). 

Secunty measures often made it difficult for Recreation Directors to b ~ g  in 

volunteer workers, even though the use of such volunteers codd help expand 

various recreation programmes. Volunteer workers entering the prison m u t  be 

to be sure they are not relatives or fnends of inmates. These 

volunen could be extremely benefiaal in events sudi as umpiring or refereeing 

sports events (Stein and Sessoms, 1973). 

Participation Patterns in Prison Recreation 

Romsa and H o h a n  conducteci a survey of patterns of male non- 

partiapation in nineteen prison recreational activities. They examined the 

differences in perceived barrien to partiapation in these activities between two 

main criteria: upper and lower socieeconomic dass and active and less active types 

of activities. in the study, four variables were evaluated as possible explanations for 

non-participation: lack of interest, lack of faglities, la& of tirne, and la& of funds 

(Romsa and Hoffman, 1980; cited in Jackson and Searle, 1983: 511). 

Much of the study dealt with whether or not respondents desired to 

paticipate in new recreational activities. The range of this desire was from a low of 

38.6 percent in one prison to 64.9 percent in the most active prison. The respondents 



with the least desire to take on a new activitv had primarilv been involvecl in out- 

door activities such as hunting and fishing as well as creative-cultured, passive 

activities, and golf. On the other hand, those with a greater desire for a new activitv 

preterred social, exerciseoriented and self-propelleci activities and team sports. It 

was also determinecl b a t  the vounger the respondent the greater d e s k  there was 

for a new aaivity. This mav explain why the ounger respndents desire for new 

amvities was alço greater than that of the older ones (Jackson and Searle, 1983: 511). 

As mentioned, four reasons for non-partiapation were reviewed in the shidy. 

Inmates who partiapate in prison recreation mrely have concem about W a e n t  

time, faalities, or funds, Jadcson and Searle daim. Faàlities in some prisons are 

respectable and often better than many outside the system. Inmates usually have no 

shortage of time on their hands. Many daim that, when doing tune in a prison 

environment, the most difficult part is passing the time. The recreation progrmunes 

are hnded bv the institution, often with assistance from the federal government. 

Funding is a h  rarely an issue limiting h a t e  partiapation in prison rweation 

(Jackson and Searle, 1983: 5-11). 

The fourth reason for non-participation exarnined in this shidv was a lack of 

interest in participating. Ln the wider society, where people exercise greater freedom 

and have access to many different events in their lives, interest may be a 

determining factor in explaining pxtiapation rates. Lncarcerated prisoners, on the 

other hand, have tewer options and much more time on their hands. Even many 



who, at one tirne, lacked interest in reaeational sports, may discover them as being 

enjoyable (Jackson and Searle, 1983: 5-11). 

Aguilar and Asmwen (1990) conducted a study on recreation in one 

ma>cimum/medium state penitentiary with a population of seven hundred male 

inmates. There are h e e  full-time staff members who nui the reaeation programme 

at this institution. Weekday ho- of the programme are generally from eight a.m. 

to eight p.m., while activities also take place on weekends from noon until eight p.m. 

The main goal of this programme is to provide the inmates with a comprehensive 

reaeation programme whidi will improve their self esteem, promote positive 

attitude changes, and relieve tension and stress (A@= and Asmussen, 1990). 

In the Aguilar and 'kanussen study, a total of 496 inmates were surveyed. 

Only 172 questio~aires were returned and only 165 (thirty-three percent of the 

population) were fully completed. A high illiteracy rate as well as inmate suspiaon 

of such studies might explain the low response rate. Participants in this study 

ranged in age from twenty-two to sixty-eight years with a mean age of 35.4 years. 

The r a a d  distribution was fairly representative of the total inmate ethnic 

distribution. Respondents had spent from as little as one month to over ten years at 

the fadity with a mean stay of 51.3 months (Aguilar and Asmussen, 1990). ï h e  

results indicated that many inmates do not feel inctined to participate in many active 

events. The most frequent activity, in which*seventy-two percent of the respondents 

took part was watdiing sports on television. Fifty-one percent of the respondents 



claimed to do weight training in the gvmnasium, forty-two percent said they were 

spectators in the gym, forty percent adrnitted to using the outdoor weights, thirty- 

nine percent asserted that thev "hung around" the gym, thkty-nine percent 

partiapated in the softbd programme, and thkty-five percent of the respondents 

declared that they were "into jogging" (Agdar and Asmussen, 1990). 

While twenty-five percent of the subjects stated that they did not use any of 

the reaeation faciiities, seventy-two percent reported using recreation faciiities at 

least one hour per day. It was also determined that the youngest age group of 

inmates uçed the redeation facilities the m a t  ïhis was both with respect to highly 

physical and l e s  physically demanding activities (Agdar and Asmussen, 1990). 

In the portion of the s w e y  relegated to changes in recreation partiapation, 

fifty-two percent of the inmates reported a discontinuance of various activities as a 

result of incarceration, twenty-kee percent reported having leamed new activities 

during their time in prison, eighty-three percent of the inmates agreed they had 

plans to continue participation in recreation after their release frorn prison. Only 

twelve percent reported that they had no su& plans to continue their involvement in 

recreation (Aguilar and Asmussen, 1990). In dixussing their findings, Aguilar and 

Asmussen determined that a limited availability of recreation fatilities, equipment, 

and ahvities is a potential cause for meaningless and non-constructive use of inrnate 

time. They also pointed out that limited staff availabilitv inevitably leads to Limited 

programme availability ( Aguilar and Asmwen, 1990). 



Nearly twenty-five percent of the inmates sweyed reported leaming new 

recreational skiils during their incarcera tion. Une speculation which couid be made 

h m  this is that if the reaeation programme expandeci its goal to educating inmates, 

a higher number of prisonen wodd increase their reaeational skilis, knowledge, 

and/or awareness. Another interpretation is that those inmates teporting 

educational benefit were independently motivateci to diange ttiemselves in some 

wav wMe in prison (A@= and Asmussen, 1990). 

Even though facilities and structureci events are off& and seem to be 

wfd, a large number of irtmates still remai. passive or sedentary. It appears as 

though recreational education and recreational counselling are two areas which 

could addresç teaching skills, expand interests, and promote more acceptable uses of 

free tirne. One problem with education and counselling of mational time was 

noted to be the inmate/staff ratio. These ratios have been reported to range from 

100:l to 308:l (Aguilar and Asmussen, 1990). 

Recreation: Does it Play a Role in Rehabilitation? 

Regardles of the h m  that recreational sports takes in prison, it appears 

likelv that keeping fit through physical education and exercise has become 

increasinglv important throughout Society. This trend has spread into the prison 

systern for men where physical education seems to be an important endeavour in 

the minds of many inrnates. As Otizens, çome suggest, this is partly b e c a w  the 

activity itself helps to fend off one's physicai and mental dedine as well as being an 



agent in bringing together staff and prisoners in a format of respect for physical 

fitness (McDermott and King, 1989). 

The use of recreational time has ranked high, dong with education of the 

young, religion, organising the family around the home, and work, as a basic 

framework for modem personal goals. Leisure has been the means of obtaining 

many individual and social benefits. Constructive use of recreational time gives 

human beings an outlet for creativity and selfexpression, for an activity drive. 

According to Nash, this "drive may be expressed high on a scale in te- of the 

explorer, inventor, dixoverer or in the Limitless types of hobbies." Nash added that, 

"recreation has not only played an important part in the treatment program of the 

mentally iU, but it has kept patients well" (Nash, 1971: 119-120). 

In this light, recreation is a potentially valuabie rehabilitative tool in 

corrections. By giWig prisoners a more balanced life which indudes recreation, 

employees of prisons are able to work with inmates much more effectively. Sports is 

not the only form of recreation found in correctional settings. Those who are not 

able or willing to participate in physically active sports should have other options 

availabli to them (~tein'and Sessoms, 1973: 111). 

McDermott and King (1989) found that prisoners are very much involved 

with physical education for two reasons. First, it helps to defend against a prisoner's 

physical and 

the prisoner 

mental dectine. 

and the prison 

Second, it helps to create a better 

staff. Prisons have a h  become interested in today's 



growing heaith trend in mciety. 

The most logical way to determine the value of any rehabilitative programme 

is to evaluate their success rates, usually rneasured in ternis of recidivism rates, and 

bu understanding the inmates' perceptions of the rehabilitative powers of recreation 

programmes. According to Mdntosh (1986), research in this area is Limitecl. 

However, existing research suggests that, according to the inmates, there are several 

problems with existing recreation programmes. 

Some of the daims that inmates made about such programmes were as 

follows: facilities were inadequate and poorly administered . . , the programmes 

lacked speclhc goals, the programmes helped pass the t h e  but served no 
p p p p p p p p - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  - - 

rehabihtive purpose, meational inters& were not being learned during 

incarceration, there was very Little carry-over value of prison activities because too 

many of the sports were team oriented, and attitudes towards recreational activitieç 

were mostly forrned before one's incarceration and would rarely be changed by any 

available rehabilitation programmes (Mdntosh, 1986). 

At the very least, correctional recreation activities should serve as safe and 

constructive outlets for inmates to release their energetic frustrations. These 

programmes cm also be effective in instilling in some inmaies the concepts of 

teamwork, fair play, and the willingness to accept instntctional authority. The most 

important aspect of recreation in correctional institutions is likely teadùng inmates 

to use their recreational t h e  in a constructive and usefui manner. Most crimes 



cornmitteci by Young offenden occur during reaeational hours. The environment of 

a correctional institution, along with a lack of constructive things to do, can severelv 

deter an inrnate from retumuig to society in a productive way (Flynn. 1974). 

Flynn suggests that team or group sports such as baseball, basketball, or 

handball, should not be emphasised in a correctional institution because these sports 

are not likely to be p ~ e d  on the outside fdowing an individual's release. O n  the 

other hand, hobbies or activities that may lead one to a lifetime of leisuretirne 

enjoyment, such as rm.sic, art, discussion groups, and reading should be stressed. 

Most institutions do not provide for the many prisoners who wodd prefer the les- 

active and quieter recreational activi ties (Flynn, 1974). 

For those inmates interesteci in physical exercise and conditioning, the main 

requirement is for a staff member to plan, develop, and condud the exercises on a 

regular bas&. Most of the leinirr-time recreation activities offered in jails and 

penitentiaries do not depend on a great deal of space (Flynn, 1974). 

Another reason recreation activities rnay be limiteci is due to the staffs 

concem for secuity. The greater arnount of securiv that is required, the greater 

amount it will cost. There is usually a shortage of staff at institutions whkh creates 

problems with general secuity procedures. If security is a problem with the general 

prison population, reaeation programmes may provide a greater burden on 

Secunty (Flynn, 1974. 

A good prison reaeation programme rnust be well planneci to suit the needs 



of Wnates. Forced partiapation would defeat the purpose of corrections; however, 

the inmates shodd have a wide range of choice in the activities they wish to pursue. 

With careful planning and development, a large number of faàlities and activities 

can be provided for the inmates in any correctional institution. Aiong with a diverse 

range of events, the availabilitv of vending machines for coffee and other 

refreshmaits, also helps to create a relaxeci atmosphere (Flynn, 1974). 

More recently, in an effort to improve correctional services, more emphasis 

has been placed on community corrections. Some jails in the United States were 

dosed and others were replaced by community correctional centres. These new 

centres c m  be benefiaal to the rebuilding of sound social ties between the offender, 

his famiiy, and the cornmunity. The use of such community resources gives the 

offender an opportunity to encornter a reaeational ewperience quite similar to one 

an inmate wül experience after being released. The benefit of mat ion  can perhaps 

be seen much more readily in the field of corrections than anywhere else (Flynn, 

2974). 

In the event that correaions becorne more involveci in the community in the 

future, Muth (1974) believed that institutions would likely rnake good use of a 

cornrnunity's recreation resources. He feek that manv families become closer units 

through partiapation in recreation activities, such as camping and low stress sports 

such as bowling (Muth, 1974). 

The introduction of comrnunity-bas& correctional institutions could enhance 

6C 



both the quality of reueation opportunities as weil as the creative reintegraiion of an 

offender with his or her farnity and within the greater social system. Security, 

however, m u t  still be considered a priority for the cornmunity. auldren of the 

offender can benefit from their incarcerated father's recreational interes&. Having 

the capability of partïcipating in recreational activities with one's partner and/or 

diildren gives the offender a much better opportunity to keep his or her farnily 

together (Muth, 1974)- 

Another trend which is becorning more important within the prison system is 

to have the offender becorne a more "cornpiete" or "whole" person. The recreational 

aspect of life is stressed to heelp the offender in dus way. Many inmates leave the 

prison systern in a "semi-rehabilitated state but are unable to use their fke time in a 

productive and law-abiding way. Muth (1974) stated that correctional workers 

started to redise the importance of recreation as a part of rehabilitation. Muth's 

argument began from the overail m v e ,  however, that only when other more 

basic problems in corrections such as sanitation, food, and custody have been dealt 

with, will it then be possible that the shape, role, and function of recreation within 

corrections can be brought into proper focus (Muth, 1974). 

According to Muth, programmes like the innovative vocational counselling 

model, h d e d  by the Illinois Law Enforcement CornrniSSion's Correctional 

Manpower Senrices Unit, have led to the observation that "recreation interests are 

frequently a stable base on which to build career goals - sometimes a more stable 



base than occupational history" (Muth, 197.1: 29). Many offenders never realise that 

their talents in certain recreation and craft areas which interest them could, quite 

possibly, offer future employment prospects for themselves. Even if an inmate's 

recreation or craft interesb are not hk or her occupational focus, these activities 

should be included in his or her total Me's locus after release from institutional life 

(Muth, 1974). 

Cipriano reporteci that there are several M e r  benefits to therapeutic 

recreation in the prison setting. The key benefit, he argues, appears to be dweasing 

the rate of recidivism. This is achieved through the convergence of seveml other 

contributory influences of reaxation. The irnprovement of one's self-image, physical 

health, fitness level, and mental health ail may derive h m  effective prison 

recreation. lnmates may inclrease constructive recreatiod skills, improve 

cornmunication and ties with thW families, have an outiet for fiutration and 

aggression, and develop leadership skiUs. These are ail positive attributes which 

potentially contribute to a more stable readjustment b Society following release frorn 

prison. On the whole, Austin and Crawford endorse the view that prison recreation 

assists inmates in the development of their talents and skills for both occupational 

and recreational dancement (Cipriano, 1987; ated in Austin and Crawford, 19% 1: 

"Meaningful recreation may well be potentially the most rewarding program in 

prison. People do not get into trouble while busily occupied. Trouble almost 

alwavs starts during leisure t h e "  (Fox, 1985: 221). 



The .\merican C o d o n a l  Assoaation recognws m a t i o n  as an integral 

part of the rehabilitation of offenders. There are two main purposes of "therapeutic 

recreation" in cortections- First, providing recreation senices is especiallv 

important in a correctional facility. I t  is a way of changing one's regular routine. 

Second, reaeation helps to intervene and rehabilitak. Each inmate should have an 

individual rehabilitation plan and therapeutic m a t i o n  should be uiduded in the 

treatment. Leisure education is a h  an important aspect of recreation and should be 

instilleci in the treatment of offenders (Austin and Gawford, 1991). 

During incarceration, inmates suffer the loss of many the: freedom, a 

sense of reality, sensory experiences, and the reality of who they r e d y  are. 

According to Specimen, ninety per cent of prison h a t e s  will be released into the 

community with no new coping skills. Through participation in recreation, inmates 

c m  experience some limited control over these areas for short periods of the .  

Rweation will also help an individual in the re-wdalisation process (Spedunan, 

1981; ated in Lengfelder, Slater and Groves, 1992). Woilard believes that an inmate 

needs to be seen as a total person in order for h m  to become a better citizen, and 

recreation is a part of this concept (Wollard, 19R; àted in Lengfelder, Slater, and 

Groves, 1992). 

Jewell (1981) conducted a study of state maximum security prison 

administrators. All of the male and c d  correctional facilities that he s w e y e d  had 

some recreation programmes, while thirteai of the sixteen female facilities had 



recreation programmes. Ninety-four per cent of the administrators believed that 

recreation was a part of rehabilitation. Seventysight per cent of the administrators 

r'elt that participation in recreation results in fewer security problems because 

inmates are kept busier and have less time and energy to get into trouble. Eightv- 

seveen per cent of the administrators surveyed also felt that recreation shouid be 

offered to inmates on a daily basis. Eighty per cent indicated a need for more 

rmeation faolities, and seventy-five and a W per cent expressed a need for more 

recreation personnel (Jewell, 1981; cited in Lengfelder, Slater, and Groves, 1992). 

Jewd also looked at the site of recreation staffs in maximum security 

prisons. It was not too long before administrators were daiming to need more 

personnel in Rweation Departments. In the institutions for men, there was an 

average ratio of reoreation staff to inmates of 1:9465. The fernale institutions had an 

average ratio of 1:lW and the c d  institutions average ratio was M42.3 (Jeweil, 

1980; ated by Lengfelder, Slater, and Groves, 1992). 

In another shidy, çdiafer (1969) examined the hi& school records of 585 boys 

in the tenth grade in 1964 in order to assess the effects of recreation/sports on 

delinquency. in hs analysis, Schafer conduded that those boys with a higher grade 

point average were more likely to be athletic and nondeluiquent (Schafer, 1969; 

cited in Lengfelder, Slater, and Groves, 1992). Accordhg to another study 

conducted by Landers and Landes. sirnilar resdts were uncovered. Those boys not 

involved in athletics or seMce activities had a higher level of delinquency than 



either had separately. This study indicates that high xhml students who spend 

more of their recreational tirne dohg school work and participahg in sports, are 

less Likely to commit crimes (Landers and Landers, 1978; ated in Lengfelder, Slater, 

and Groves, 1992). 

In view of this study, it cm be argueci that participation in reaeationai sports 

may play a role in a person's funaionhg in tem of deviant behaviour. Because 

students involved in athletio had a lower level of delinquency, it can be argueci that 

recreation is one component of leading a crimefree life. 

In light of the fact that most a?ma are c o d t t e d  during an inmate's 

Ieisure/work the, research has been focwd on examining the recreational pursuits 

of inmates both before and &r incarceration. Other studies suggest that inmates 

o b  la& variety in their recreationd pursuih. They also lack the money requued 

to pursue some of the recreational opportunities that middle and upper dasç people 

enjoy (Lengfelder, Slater, and Groves, 1992). 

As a r d t  of the work of these researchea, a view has been developed and 

proposed that recreation in the prison system should no longer be considerd a 

privilege or an additional frill for the system but, rather, be counted as an absolute 

necessity of everyday effective prison living. Prison rehabilitative recreation should 

be recreation activities organised for inmates as a tension-relief and tension- 

reduction outlet. These programmes should not be viewed by corrections officials as 

detrimental or hazardous to effective secwity and comrnunity safety but, rather, as 



constructive contributions to providing oppominities for healthy and acceptable 

expressions of inmate energies. Reaeation programmes in the prison system appear 

to play an important roie in the lives of inmates as well as positive. effecting the 

amount of violence that takes place in the institutions (Flynn, 1974). 

It was with these ideas that 1 began an exploratory study to hvestigate the 

reaeationai opportunities available in the Canadian penitentiary system and to 

assess inmate and staff attitudes to these programmes. 



CHAPTER FOUR 

Research Methods 

The purpose of this thesis is to explore the nature and consequences oi 

recreational sports in the Canadian federal prison systern for men. In researching 

this iopic, 1 made on-site visits to four federal correctional institutions. My chosen 

research locations were Stony Mountain Penitentiq and Rod<wood Institution in 

;Manitoba, and Springhd Institution and Dorchester Penitentiary in Atlantic Canada. 

I chose these four institutions becauçe it aliowed me to research the thtee basic 

levels of federal prisons in Canada and also because of the convenient locations in 

w hich they are situa ted . 

Stony Mountain Penitentiary, which 1 visiteci in May, 1994, is Iocated just 

outside my home town of Winnipeg, Manitoba. It gave me the opportunit- to 

examine recreational facilities in a maximum sect.u-ity institution. The minimum 

security R(XkW00d Institution was easily accessible following my first visit to Stony 

.viountain becaw they are situated adjacent to one another. This afforded a 

convenient opporhinity to examine the programmes arailable in a minimum 

securitv institution. The other two federal correctional institutions 1 chose to 

research, S p ~ g h i l l  Institution and Dorchester Penitentiaw, are both classified as 

medium security prisons. By selecting these two Maritime institutions, 1 was able to 

include in rny study institutions with a11 three levels of security in the Canadian 



svstern. 

Having selected a research setting, the second task was gaining access to 

these formal organisations by obtaining permission from the "gatekeepers." In order 

to gain access to each institution, I wote lettes to the head administrators 

expressing my educational background, my research proposal, and the purpose of 

the proposed research. 1 alço explainecl what I intendeci to accomplish during my 

proposed visits and my motives for ihem (see Appendix 1). Staff at both S p ~ g h i l l  

and Dorchester responded to me by telephone. It was necessary to follow-up my 

letter with a phone cal1 to the Recreation Department at Stony Mountain. Once 1 

gained access to Stony Mountain, I was able to arrange two visits to the Rockwood 

Institution as weU. Over the telephone, I pre-arrangeci spechc visiting dates at each 

institution where 1 was greeted at the front door by a staff member. 

In conducting this study, I wd multiple methais of research. By 

undertaking a combination of methods, I investigated the topic from various angles. 

My thesis consists of an extensive literature review which is based on a history of 

prison recreation p r o g r m e s ,  general theory on the rehabilitation process in 

prisons, information on recreational sports programmes in prisons, and information 

on the effect of rehabilitation programmes, particularly sports/athletics, on 

prisoners' lives. The literature review consists of studies from various prisons in 

the United States. 

researdi enabled me to visit the actual sites and observe the relationship 
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between the respondents and the prison reaeational setting. Given the absence of 

systematic Canadian research on prison recreation, an exploratory study was 

advantageous given the limiteci knowledge about the subject under investigation 

(Singleton, Straits. Straits and McAUrster, 1988: 298-299). I investipied the four 

tederal institutions mention4 by doing detailed observations of their recreational 

sports faacilities and programmes. I dosely observeci the attitudes of inmates 

towards theV partiapation in various athletic pursuits. 1 accomplished this by 

tousing each institution and then spending a majority of my time in the Recreation 

Department and with the recreation staff. I viewed the facilities fkt-hand and 

obtained considerable information fkom the staff of these institutions. 1 was able to 

observe while inmates took part in various recreational sports. 

First, I ewaBiined the different types of remational sports programmes 

available at these institutions. Mainly through my discussions with inmates and 

staff, 1 was able to discover the different types of recreational sports avdable at each 

institution, determine which activities were more popular at each prison, and 

explore possible bases for different degrees of popularity. 1 reviewed correctional 

literature produced by the institutions to understand the philosophies b e h d  these 

programmes as well as their intended effects and, ultimatelv, the official ideologv 

behind recrea tional sports in prison. 

Second, in-depth inte~ews were a h  an important aspect of my research. I 

was able to find my respondents by the use of a convenience sample. A convenience 



sarnple is accomplished by obtaining in te~ews  with subjects who are 

"conveniently" available ai the the. h y  other form of sarnple would have been 

extremely difficult to derive. A random sample of inmates f ~ o m  the four institutions 

would have been very difficult to co-urdinate and arrange, assuming that the prison 

authorities would allow access to the names of inmates in the population. Random 

samphg is superior because it woidd have provided an oppomuùty to generaiise 

the findings beyond the sarnple to the staff and inrnate population as a whole, a 

possibility that is unavailable with a convenience sarnple. Using a convenience 

sarnple, 1 am only able to use my findings for the çpeafic respondents select&. 

However, as in any exploratory study, this limitation is less serious because the 

main emphasis is on deheating the issues and obtaining general responses. 

1 was able to i n t e ~ e w  my inmate respondents with the assistance of the 

prison staff. At Rockwood, Corrections Officers placed c a b  to different cottages, 

bnefly explainuig to the inrnates my research intentions and requesting their 

voluntarv assistance for interviews. They also were able 

by asking them to spread the information to fellow 

to find other respundents 

inmates. At Springhill, 

recreation personnel asked various inrnates for their ceoperation in my research 

and those willing to take part were sent, individually, to an office where 1 was 

loca ted. 

At Dorchester, recreation staff member Marc Leblanc assisted me in setting 

up discussions with inrnates. After giving me a qui& tour of the institution, he left 



me with inmates in the inmate Cornmittee Office. It was there that 1 discussed 

various aspects of prison life with the inmates, induding recreational sports. 

Foilorving a lengthy discussion there, he led me to an office where the uimate Sports 

Representative was working. I discussed several aspects of the recreation 

programme with hirn in the Company of prison staff. 

At Rockwood, 1 inte~ewed h e e  prison employees formaliy and held 

informal discussions with several others in order to understand their feelings 

regarding the role of recreational sports in prison. While visiting the Rockwood 

Institution, 1 inte~ewed the th= on-duty Corrections Officers in the main building 

of the prison. 1 also held brief, informal discussions with several others who were 

on duty during my visits. 1 inte~ewed inmates to deterrnine their feelings towards 

participating in recreational sports and their thoughts as to what such programmes 

meant to themselves, to the institution, and to soQety as a whole. 

1 conducted a total of sixteen formal interviews with inmates on a oneto-one 

basis; nine at the Rodcwood Institution and seven at Springhdl Institution. This was 

accomplished with the assistance of prison staff who were inst-rumental in helping 

me CO-ordinate these meetings with the inmates. My Rockwood interviews took 

place in an unattended visiter's room, furnished with tables and chairs, located in 

the main building of the institution. At Springhill, I intervieweci my subjects in a 

vacant seminar-style office in the Rweation Department. Before I began each 

i n t e ~ e w  wi th inmates at S p ~ g h f l ,  prison administration requested that 1 had each 



respondent sign a consent form ( s e  Appendix 3). 

During my visit to Dorchester, 1 dixussed the issue of recreational sports 

with an indefinite numbers of inmates in the inmate cornmittee office, as some came 

and left intermittently. The inmate cornmittee is compriseci of irunates whose prison 

jobs are to act as liaisons between the institution's staff and other inmates. They are 

responsible for several day-teday a k s  which asçist in maintainhg a smoo thly-run 

institution and minimise conflictual situations. It was not possible to interview 

inmates individudy because I had the resources to visit each prison only a limitecl 

number of tinies (in some cases only once) and therefore my time was v q  limited. 

in addition, there were concems regarding security. 

At Stony Mountain, I had a discussion with two inmates and the recreation 

staff member in an office 

opportunity to interview 

Security measures wodd 

interview. 

room in the Reazation Department. I was not given an 

inmates on a one-tcmne basis inside Stony Mountain. 

not dow me to participate in this fom of unsuperviseci 

The means of deriving the convenience sarnple raises an important caveat 

about the findings. Since the respondents were hand-picked by corrections staff 

who thernselves had a vcstd interest in the maintenance of prison recreational 

sports, it is possible that only those inmates with positive views conceming prison 

athletics were selected. This obsewation reiterates the point b a t  the data cm not be 

generalised beyond the select sarnple. 



This research was designed to provide qualitative data deriveci from persona! 

inteniews with inmates and staff. Each interview was guided by an i n t e ~ e w  

&de consisting of a series of questions about the respondent's use of and 

attitude toward prison recreation. The intenlew xhedule appears as Appendix 2. 

Because the informants were participating in the study without any rewards and 

suiiply for the purpose oi assiskg my research, 1 offered them the oppominity to 

refuse to answer any questions if they so chose. 1 also explaineci that the information 

they provided would be used solely for the purpose of my research and their 

identities would be protected; I would not publish tfieir 4 names. 

The more I explained my personal involvernent in athletics to the 

respondents, the more they seerned willing to dixuss their own experiences and 

opinions in relation to this issue. 1 believe that this mutual interest in and 

understanding of sport between us created an important bond for communication. I 

am sensitive to the differences between offiaal ideologies and prisoners detaiied 

experiences. 

Faceteface interviews "permit a great deal more flexibility than is possible 

with a self-administered q ~ e ~ t i o ~ k e . "  Furthemore, utilising an open-ended 

research technique enables the researcher "to elicit a fuller, more cornplete response" 

(Singleton et. al, 1988: 243). By ushg opemendeci interview questions, I was able to 

explore the views of those involved. 1 attempted to make full use of rny respondents 

by allowing hem to express their feelings and guide the i n t e ~ e w  in whatever 



direction they chose. When 1 interviewed inmates who showed no indination to 

guide the interview, I took the lead by raising questions and topics of discussion and 

asked probing questions when necessary. With the permission of rny respondents, I 

used a small cassette recorder to coiiect the data. Interviews were subsequentiy 

transaibed. 

Utilising an open-ended technique of questioning allowed respondents to 

elaborate on their answers, providing additionai information which a dosed 

questionnaire would be unable to explore. First, 1 attempted to obtain important 

information about the prisoner's Me history. background in crime, and background 

in sports. 1 obtained the age of each respondent, and the approxirnate number of 

yeas and the number of tirnes he had been incarceratecl. I then asked the 

respondents the type of aime for which they were convieteci. Following that, I 

discwed wih each respondent his personai involvement in prison athletics. 

I also requested that my respondents express their opinions and beliefs about 

the recreational sports programmes available to them in the prison(s) in which they 

served tirne. I asked hem to discuss the forms of recreation in whid-i they 

participate and explain their reasons for doing so. The inmates also gave me their 

opinions regarding the quality of the programmes as well as the facilities and 

equipment provided. The prirnary focus of my interviervs was to el id  the inmates' 

reasons for partiapation in prison recreational programmes and their feelings 

regarding the value of these progranmes in day-teday prison iife as well as in their 



lives foilowing their release. 

When intenlewing prison employees, 1 went about it in a very sùlùlar 

manner. 1 w d  open-ended questions and obtained background information for 

each respondent. The interview xhedule for the staff was very similar to that for the 

inma tes; however, since I was dealing with prison staff and not inmates, there were 

differences in the content of the in te~ews  as well as the wording of many 

questions. (See Appendix 4 for the inteMew schedule used for this set of 

respondents). 

In the process of inte~ewing prison staff, I concentrateci on their feelings 

about the recreational programmes offered, the goals and purposes of these 

programmes, and their effectiveness in accomplishing them. 1 attempted to have 

the staff express their personal opinions, based on severai yem of experience in 

corrections, regardhg recreational programmes in correctional institutions and what 

their capabilities are in terms of social contml and rehabilitation. 

Prior to conducting my study inside four Canadian federal prisons, 1 had 

some concems. My main concem was for my personal safety which I mon realised 

would not present any difficulties. çecurity was greater in certain areas of the 

institution than in othea, with reaeation Seing one of the lesser concems of 

administration. 1 felt more uncomfortable when 1 was in the Company of a larger 

number of inmates at  one tirne. Stony Mountain's atmosphere was the most fearfd, 

and given its maximum security classification, it appeared to meet my ewpectations 



in this regard. The casual and unendoseci atmosphere at Rockwood made rny visits 

there seem anvthing like being in a prison environment The atmosphere at 

Springhdl and Dorchester, whiie not quite as tense as Stony Mountain, was not as 

relaxed as Rochvood. 

During rny visits to the institutions, I was not in any way approadied 

regarding illegal activity. Despite the great amount of contraband that enten 

prisons, I was not aware of inmates using illega.1 drugs, dcohol, or weapons during 

my visits. The inmates to whom I spoke or interviewed directly seemed more 

interestmi in creating a good impression on me. I believe many were sincere and it 

was just one way of attempting to show prison authonties their desue to cmperate 

w~'o~~id&'~~king~infomatio~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

Because of the faa that recreation is not a politically sensitive issue within the 

prison system, it is iikely that the informabon I obtauied was veritable. Topia sudi 

as spousal assault senial assault, or sexuality inside the prison would be considered 

more sensitive issues. Information obtained through interviews on these subjects 

could often be shaped by inmates' fears of revealing information about themselves 

w h d i  could corne back to harm them in some way. Therefore, 1 f e d  that my 

respondents were sincere in their responses and the results, in this sense, are 

genuine. 

During my formal interview proces, the respondent was the onlv person 

present in an isolated r w m  with myself. iMany of my informa1 discussions took 
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place with two or more inmates and/or staff being present. Mrhile 1 was able to 

obtain a more personai and unintemipted response fmm the one-on-one interviews, 

the group discussions were also a valuable way of obtaining more information. 

The aim of ttUs study is to detennuie the role of recreational sports in the 

prison system. I intend to demonstrate what value and effect, if any, these 

programmes have on inmates and former inmates, on prison life and on Society as a 

rvhole. The next chapter presents a detailed account of the data obtained in each 

setting through the observation and i n t e ~ e w  mehods which were utilised. 



CHAPTER FWE 

An Overview of P ~ s o ~  Recreation Programmes: Case Studies 

Recreation is a basic part of a balanceci lifestyle and c m  be an important part 

of a Iaw-abiding Me. Leisure and recreation programmes must be accessible to al1 

populations; prison is no exception to this. Remeation can be an effective motivator 

in stimulating various populations to make the best use of limited resources. 

According to the ideology of prison management, the duef purpose of a recreation 

programme is to do more than serve an escape for inmates from the reality of prison 

Me. It is also an opportunity to help make dianges in their criminal attitudes and 

behaviours (Dorchester Penitentiary Recreation Department Operationai Plan 1994: 

2) 

Recreation programmes of dl types are in place in the prisons for men to help 

reduce stress, overcome social weaknesses, and promote physicai well king. 

Leisure activities provide inmates with an opportunity to relieve the pressures of 

prison Me and to promote healthy physicd. mental, and social abilities. Tho= who 

participate in these activities are said to be instilleci with pro-social values, leaving 

hem with a sense of purpose and well-being. Recreation provides non-threatening 

uppomuùties for interaction through common interests. The Recreation Department 

engages itself to educate, promote g d  sportsmanship, and provide disapluieci 

programmes in a safe, m e ,  and humane environment (Dorchester Penitentiary 



Recreation Department Operational Plan, 1994: 3). 

Recreation in the prison system cornes in many different forms. There are 

les-physical activities sudi as arts and crafts, drama, reading, movies, and playuig 

pool. This thesis, however, rnainly bases  on the more physical types of 

recreational sports activities in the prison setting. Many of these activities are 

structureci events in that tearns and leagues are set up for cornpetition. Çcheduies of 

garnes and events are developed and posted for the inmates involved. If they so 

ch-, inmates will a h  participate in unstiuctured athletic activities during their 

designateci m a t i o n  hours. 

Sports activities in federal correctional facilities are orgarused by the 

Rweation Department staff rnembers. These staff members are hired by prison 

administra tors who, formally, control the institutions. Prison Recreation 

Departments are of many ciiffernt si=, dependhg on the size of the institution, its 

inmate population, and the need for such programmes. For example, Stony 

Mountain Penitentiary's Recreation Department is much larger than that of the 

Rockwood institution rnainiy due to the greater dernand for rweation at the former. 

Depending on the institution, the inmates' organisational responsibilities in 

recreation programmes may differ. Today, inmates are inheriting far greater 

responsibilities from staff membes in this area. There seem to be different 

explmations as to why this shift is occuning. First, it helps to alleviate some of the 

recreation staffs workload, which is very demanding and can be stressful as well. 



Second, employing certain inmates in this field (as their prison jobs) gives them 

added responsibiiity. This responsibility and experience may assist them in their 

lives after their release from prison. Third, it cm help to ensure a better relationship 

between the staff and the inmates because they m u t  now communicate on 

important day-today affaia. 

it is common in most federal correctional facilities to have swafied hours of 

recreation tirne for the inmates. 

during the evenings; however, 

L 

Generally, m a t i o n  hours in most institutions are 

there are some exceptions. Inmates who work in 

various Recreation Departments as their p- jobs on often use some of thW free 

tirne to use the faalities. While such actions obviously m a t e  an unfair advantage 

with respect to other inmates. this is not uncornmon in other areas of the prison as 

rvell. Inmates workuig in the kitchen, for example, often take advanhge of their 

access to p a t e r  selections and larger portions of food. 

Dunng rny visits to the four comctional faalities, I observeci inmates taking 

part in several different activities. The main difference seemed to be in relation to 

the t h e  of day. During the evening hours, a majority of the h a t e s  were involveci 

in the rweation programmes. During the daytime hours, they were bus): with theü 

jobs within the prison setting. 

Along with al1 of the recreationai sports faalities within the prisons, there is 

also equipment which is issued to the inmates for use. The equipment is monitored 

and issued by either inmates or prison staff. depending on the institution. The 



condition of the facilities also varv greatly from one prison to the next; for exarnple, 

some prisons have weight rooms whidi are in excellent condition and possess new 

upto-date equipment, while others are not well-maintainecl and are in poor 

condition. 

Stony Mountain Penitentiary 

Stony Mountain Penitentiarv is a maximum security federal prison located 

near Winnipeg, Manitoba. The institution is laiown for its strict security measures as 

it houses some of the most hardenecl male aiminals in Canadian Society. Stony 

Mountain is a Iarge institution which incarcerates approximately five hundred 

inmates at any given tirne. 

The Recreation Department at Stony Mountain is probably the most popular 

part of prison life for its inmates. It possesses a large and well-rnaintained weight 

room and a gymnasium with badminton and basketbali courts as weU as providing 

accessibility to other sports such as floor hockey. Pool tables are also available for 

use on a stage beside the gym floor. 

Even though Manitoba is known for its extremelv cold winters, outdoor 

recreation at Stonv Momtain rarelv suffers. Two outdoor hockey ri& and a 

curling rink are flooded each winter and maintained throughout the season. Ice 

hockey has become one of the most popular winter sports at the institution. Each 

swnmer, basebal, soccer, and a variety of other outdoor activities are played in a 

large outdoor field within the prison grounds. The main recreational sports that 
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take place at Stony Mountain are ice hockey, sponge hockey, and curling (only in the 

winter), weight training, flmr hockey, racquetbal, soccer, çoftbaii, touch football, 

volleyball, basketball, badminton, tenw, and jogging. 

At Stony Mountun, it is the job of the reaeation staff to have complete 

control of the sports equipment It is the on-duty staff person's job ensure that the 

equipment is in good condition and to have repairs made when neceszq. The staff 

person is also responsible for issuing the equipment to the inmates on a daily basis. 

A dose inventory count of all the equipment must be kept to ensure that all of it is 

retumed each night at the condusion of the m a t i o n  period. This is important for 

several reasons. First, unretumed equipment usually ends up in various inmate 

cells and could be used as possible weapons. Second, if equipment is not retumed, 

it will not be available for use upon request, which can be histrating for others. 

Certain inmates working in the b a t i o n  Department are respollsibie for 

making the ice and maintaining the two outdoor rinks each winter at Stony 

Mounttin. Day-teday maintenance is required to shovel snow as well as flood the 

rinks. One rink is used for a cornpetitive prison hockey league which consists of 

schedded games each night. The other rink is wd either for "pi& up" hockey or 

for inmates who go out and play leisurely on their own. 

Because ice hockey is a popular winter sport at Stony Mountain, the prison 

has a large supply of hockey equipment which is issued to the inmates upon request. 

Everything from skates to sticks and a complete line of protedive gear is handed 



o;it daily to those participating. At the time of my visit to Stony Mountain, a large 

portion of the hockey equipment I observeci was slightly out-dated but it had been 

kept in good condition. A shipment of new, u p t d a t e  equipment had just amved 

and more was on the way for the coming season. 

Stony Mountain possesses a large weight roorn which is kept in excelient 

condition. The exercise machines as weil as the free weights are maintaineci daiiy by 

inrnates who are employed in the Reaeation Department. These inmates make 

repairs to the equipment and have the added advantage of working out during 

some of their free daytime hours. 

The weight room is one of the m a t  popular year-round rweation faciiities at 

Stony Mountain. A nurnber of weight lifters belong to a body building dub formed 

and run by Marcel Comeau, a k a t i o n  Staff member. Through this organisation, 

Marcel has made various vitamins and other supplements available for purchashg 

by the inrnates. A wide selection of gym clothing is also available at the inmates 

expense. Comeau believeç that explaining to the inmates what various supplements 

will do for them will help hem becorne more interesteci and take better care of their 

bodies. Xccording to Comeau, there are approximately eighty inrnates who are 

serious weight Iifters at Stony Mountain. 

During evening reaeation hours, a large number of inmates use the weight 

room. Generally, there are few problems with overcrowding. The weight room is 

large enough and there is enough equipment to avoid many conflicts. Most of the 



inmates using the weight room facility usually tend to cooperage as they are 

working towards cornmon individual goals. When instances of tension do ocw, 

Comeau said, they are usually setrled without violence. 

Rockwood Institution 

Kodcwood Institution is a nunimm security fecieral prison located adjacent 

to Stony Mountain Penitentiary. Unlike Stony Mountain, RockWood does not have 

the same security measures. There are no faces, barbed wire, or cek ,  and the 

inmates are housed in fully-furnished modem-style cottages. They are free to walk 

about the premises during daytime and evening hours. The ody security devices 

present are video cameras that were instaiied throughout the prison grounds and 

are monitored by the Correctional Officers worklig in the front office. 

According to Hamy Hogan, his primary duty as a Correctional Oficer is to 

maintain searity within the institution. Each officer is aiso responsible for a case 

load and is part of a case management team, to which each incarcerateci offender is 

detailed. It is the team's responsibility to do all the case work in preparation for 

parole. Each officer usually has approxhately eight to ten inmates on his case l a d .  

At one tirne, when prison sports teams went outside the prison to compete in the 

comrnunity, it was the Correctional Officer's job to m o r t  them.' 

: At one time it was common for different prison sports teams to go into the conun- to play 
against various orgaruzed club teams. Over the years, a s d  number of inmates tried to take 
advantage of these outings b y using them to exape. As a result, these community outings no longer 
take phce. 



There are five or six inmates ho& in each cottage. Each is responsible for 

one major chore in the household, such as cooking or deaning. The general 

abnosphere of this institution is far more relaxeci than Stony Mountain even though 

a majoritv of the inmates had previously serveci time at the maximum-security 

institution. 

The Recreation Depaftrnent at Rockwood has considerably l e s  capacity than 

Stony Mountiin. W e  the inmates at Stony Mountain are lirnited in their extra- 

cunicdar activities and their generai keedom, things are different at RockWood. At 

Rockwood, there are many other things one cm do besides sports. Correctional 

Officer Doug Davidson States that, over the pst few years, sports involvement at 

Rodcwood has "gone d o m  M." The reason for this is because of the popularity of 

television. Many of the inmates would rather watch a sports event on television 

than participate in one themselves. They also have VCR's in their living rooms and 

many have Nintendo video games as weil. Davidson feek that television is a waste 

of time and does not serve a usefui purpose in the whole rehabilitation picture. In 

his view, the inmates at Rockwood generally have far too many privileges: 

Those cottages are x, nice and youive got people that are here from 
reserves, got people that come here from ghettos in the aty that live 
with cockroaches and rats and they come here and they live here and 
they know they have to go badc to the reserves where there's poor 
housing and cold houses with windows broken in. 1 know what 
they're going to do. They're going to come badc here and live in this 
structure and 1 don't think thatis right. I think they should have a few 
hardships here that ifs not an encouragement to come back. A lot of 
hem come to enjoy this as a holiday. They get away from the 
pressures of looking after their families. 



At Rockwood, the organised reaeational sports are very similar to those 

offered at Stony Mountaui. The main difference is that a much smaller proportion of 

the population participate and the facilities are not as extensive. For the most part, 

the Recreation Department is run in a similar fashion to the one in Stony Mountain. 

The major differences are the staffing, facilities, and equipment. R o c k w d  dws not 

employ people who are strialy responsible for its Recreation Department. The 

faolities are also not maintaineci with the same level of care. ï h e  sports equipment 

is often out-dated because of the lesser demand for it. 

Springhill Institution 

Springhill Institution is a medium security federal prison located in the town 

of Springhill, in north-western Nova Scotia. It houses inmates convicted of a wide 

variety of offences. Some are senring life sentences while othes are doing the 

minimum federal prison sentence of two years for a lesser conviction. The prison 

aûnosphere in Springhill combines elements of a maximum security prison, su& as 

Siony Mountain Penitentiary, and a minimum security prison, such as the 

Rockwood Institution. 

While SpringhiU is sornewhat more relaxed than the often teme situations in 

Stony Mountain, it is very simiiar in its physical appearance as well as in its security 

measures. The inmates in Sprùighill are always either locked indoors or kept 

behind iugh-security fences. 



The Recreation Department at Springhill is extremely popular throughout the 

inmate population. Similar to Stony Mountain, S p ~ g h i l l  is equipped with a 

weight room area, gymnasiurn, and an outdmr reaeation area for various sports 

events. Springhill's Rweation Department organises events such as basketball, 

softball, badminton, tennis and toudi football. Horseshoes are also very popular. 

One of the few differences fiom Stony Mountain's Recreation Department is that 

does not have 

Nova Scotia is 

the capabilities Cor outdoor ice-hockey rinkç. The winter 

o h  too mild to keep ice for more than a few days at a 

The weight room at Springhd is not a separate endosed room; it is an open 

area located in one section of the gymnasium. Most of the equipment is wom, old, 

and in fairly poor condition. The equipment is o f t a  ab& by inmates and 

maintenance appears to be infrquent. Another problem regardhg the weight room 

area at Springhill is that. during recreation hours, it is controiled by the inmates. 

The Recreation Staff have no control over the equipment at this üme. Often, the 

"bigger and stronger" inmates monopolise the machines and free weights. The other 

inmates must use this equipment at specific ümes during the evening to 

accommodate these individuals. This is another reason why the condition of the 

equipment is not weu-maintained. 

Aside kom the weight bainhg area. it is the prison's Recreation Staff who are 

responsible for organising and scheciuluig the sports activities that take place on a 



daiiy bas& during the evenings. They organise teams and post a weekly schedule of 

the various sporting events and their tirnes. 

During my visit to Springhd, I had the opportun& to observe an evening of 

recreation at the institution. One Recreation Staff member and two Correctional 

Offices were on duty. The Correctional Officers were primarily there for security 

purposes, while the Recreation Staff member was there to help fulfil the needs of the 

inmates and keep the progarnrne running smoothly. 

Dorchester Penitentiq 

Dorchester Penitentiary is another medium çecUnty federal prison located in 

the town of Dorchester, in south-eastem New Brunswick. Dorchester is an old-style 

prison constructeci in the 1880's. In many ways the prison is very similar to 

Springhdl in both its atmosphere and W t y  m e a s m .  There are inmates serving 

both M e  sentences as weii as the minimum two year Meral sentence at Dorchester. 

The Recreation Department at Dorchester is extremely popular arnong the 

prison population. It has a large, weil-maintaineci weight roorn full of quality 

machines, free weights, and aerobic equipment. It also has a gymnasium and 

outdoor recreation area with the capabilities of hosting many different sporüng 

events. As a result of southem New Brunswick's often mild winter weather, it is 

also not possible to maintain outdoor ice-hockey Nùcs at Dorchester. The 

recreational sports activities offered to the inmates at Dorchester are very simiiar to 

those offered a t Springhill. 



The weight room at Dorchester is one of the most popular facilities in the 

institution. Part of the reason for this is due to the Receation Staff. One staff 

member, Marc LeBlanc, was a cornpetitive body builder for years. His attitude 

towards weight training and the respect he gains throughout the inmate population 

is in large part the reaçon why Dorchester's weight rmm is so popdar. He serves as 

a role mode1 for many inmates aspiring to becorne body buiiders, or at least obtain 

strong physiques. As a result, the weight room is kept in excellent condition. The 

equipment is weli-maintainecl on a daily basis by inmates who work in the 

Rweation Department. Modem equipment f i k  the m m  and there are several 

brand new stationary bicydes and step machins set aside in another room, which 

had not yet been used. ïhe inmates at Dorchester take great pride in their weight 

room. This is in large part due to the infiuence of LeBlanc. 

The recreation programme at Dorchester is slightty different from the 0th 

t h e  institutions. Through an application process, one inmate is appointed the 

position of Inmate Sports Commissioner. The Inmate Sports Commissioner is 

chosen according to standards established in agreement with the Inmate Conmittee. 

A list of applicants for the position is sent to the Supervisor of the Recreation 

Department. -Mer a review of the candidates, a Cornmissioner is appointed 

through the Inmate Employment Board with input from the Recreation Department 

(Dorchester Penitentiary Rweation Department Operational Plan, 1994: 31). 

The Inmate Sports Commissioner must ensure that the requests of the entire 



Uimate population for certain physical activities are brought to the attention of the 

Recreation Department. Primarily, he is to be aware of di inmate demands, açsist 

the Recreation Offices in preparation for sports activities, and assist in the 

maintenance and repau of sports equipment. The Sports Commissioner is alsa 

responsible for issuhg the equipment during recreation hours. The equipment is 

signed out and must be retumed d e r  use. h the event that equipment is not 

returned or is abused, the Recleation Department is notifieci and the matter is dealt 

with according to the severity of the breach (Dorchester Penitentiary Rweation 

Department Operational Plan, 1994: 31). 

According to Dorchester Inmate Sports Commissioner, Josh Jones, recreation 

is an integral part of prison Me. He says that between thuty and forty percent of the 

entire prison population uses the prison's weight room. Another one hundred to 

one hundred and twenty inmates take part in organwd basebail. There are also 

approximately twenty inmates involved in the voueyball programme. Jones also 

mentioned that many of the older inmates take part in horseshoes and shuffleboard. 

Interviews and Discussions 

In researching reaeational sports in the federal prison svstem of Canada, my 

prima7 research was b& on rny experiences at four federal correctional facilities. 

Besides being given the opportunity to observe various parts of each institution, 1 

interviewed both staff and inmates. This gave me an 

hand information and also obtain an appreciation for 
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both the staff and inmates' 



perspectives regarding recreational sports in prison. 

During one of my visits to Stony Mountain Penitentiary, 1 had an informai 

discussion with an inrnate and Recreation Staff member in one of the Recreation 

Department offices at the Penitentiq. The inmate respondent was Richard 

Roggins, a thirty-eight year old, who has been incarcerateci for a majority of his 

adult Be. The Recreation Staff respondent was Marcel Comeau, who had held his 

position in the Rweation Department ai Stony Mountain for over twenty years. 

While visiting the Rockwood institution one evening, 1 held semi-formal 

interviews with three on-duty Correctional Offices. They too expresseci their 

thoughts and opinions tegarding rweational sports programmes in the prison 

setting. Hany Hogan spent ten and a half years at Stony Mountain before king 

hansferred to RockWood. Doug Davidson worked as a Correctional Officer for 

tturty years, his first five being at Stony Mountain. My final staff respondent, 

Wayne Woods, has been a Correctional Officer for over twenty-one years and spent 

his k t  eleven at Stony Mountain. 

As mentioned, I also had an in-depth dixussion with Dorchester's Inrnate 

Sports Commissioner, Josh Jones. He explained his duties in his position, gave me 

some statistics, and as well his persona1 thoughts regarding the recreational sports 

programmes at Dorchester. 

The average age of my irunate respondents was 294 years. Al1 of the sixteen 

inmates said they took part in at least three forms of recreational sports activities 



while in prison. A large majority of those interviewed daimed to participe in 

several (if not d l )  of the sports activities offered to them. 

XU sixteen respondents claimeci to have been involveci in recreational sports 

in some capaaty before being incarcerated. Approximateiv half of the respondents 

partiapated in several different sports acéivities prior to incarceration, while inmates 

in a second, smaller group, were involved in sports to a Lesser extent A smailer 

number of respondents were primarily involved in few sports activities before 

incarcera tion. 

B a d  on the data obtained through the inberviews and discussions, there are 

four main reasons why the inmates participate in recreationd sports activities in 

prison. A majority of the respondents stresseci that prison athletics were necessary 

for inmates to relieve stress and/or frustration Several of the respondents 

suggested that, without prison recreation, it would be extremely difficult to reduce 

boredom and to keep the prison setüng under control. Second, a small nu* of 

those interviewed daimed that they participateci becaw they truly enjoyed the 

adivities and/or the cornpetition. An even smder number stated that they were 

active in order to keep themselves in good physical condition. The remaining 

respondents insisteci that the main reason they became involved in sports was 

because it was good for their self-esteem and because prison sports gave them an 

oppomuiity to meet and interad with othea. 



Recreation Sports and Institutions 

Terry Tate, 29, daimed tu pai-tiapate in all sports offered at the institution. 

Before his incarceration, Tate was a h  involved in several different sports activities. 

He expresseci these feelings regarding prison çports/athletics: 

You may be having a bad day and inside you play Boor hodcey. . . . 
Ifs great, ifs a lot of fun. Say you were havuig a bad day, you go 
there you may get hit, you hit a fav guys. It's d dean, it's ai i  in fun 
and after the game you're just totally draineci, you go badc to your 
c d ,  get a good night's sleep, you wake up and it's another new day. . . 
. It's a good frustration reliever. 1 guess ifs the b& way to put it. If 
they didn't have sports I'd be in a lot longer probably. A lot of guys 
take part in it and it's an escape for them. 

Sirnilarly, Bill Ekaver expresseci his opinion regarding the importance of weight 

Lifting in the prison environment "Guys lift weights to relieve stress, get their mind 

off t h g s  or else they're just going to get more angry." 

Durùig his time in prison, Tommy Thomas has participated in baseball, ice 

hodcey, and football. H e  also did some c M e n i c s  on his own to improve his 

physical conditioning. Occasionally, he takes part in flmr hockey games as well. 

Thomas daimed to have been involved in sports throughout his life but did not 

speak well of prison athletio: 

I don't enjoy doing sports in this environment. It blows off a lot of 
steam. There's not too many ways you cm blow steam off except for 
sports. I've played on highly stnictured t e m  (outside the prison) 
and when you suew up or something on the ice guys wiU give o u  
compliments or Say that's ali right we'li get them the next tirne. But 
here it's a total saew up, ifs al1 negative reactions. You can't enjoy it. 
You can't have h. 



Thomas daimed to partiapate in sports to keep busy and avoid boredom. He 

believed that if he did not take part, it would resdt in his sleeping more and 

watdung tao much television. He said that sports serves as a good way of relieving 

his day-teday stress and frustration: 

Take for example you're having a bad day. Basically, myseif, 1 can't 
speak for others, but myseif, if I'm having a rough day, instead of 
taking it out on you or this guy or this guy, 1 take it out on the weights. 

Peter Percy also felt it is very important to have something in a prison to 

enable inmates to take out their frustrations safely. The weight room, he insisted, is 

the best way. 'Without that weight pit, it would be impossible to be here. Yom 

physical abili ties sometimes is just your only release." 

Bob Butler, a prisoner at RockWood Institution, believed that recreational 

sports in prison are essential. He explained that, with respect to his time spent at 

Stony Mountain Penitentiary, ''If we didn't have a weight room inside Stony, if we 

didn't have a gymnasium, if we didn't have a skating rink, then you could just 

imagine how violent it would be inside." When asked to explain this point, Butler 

said that "those are facilities where people go and express themselves physically, 

emotionally, and verbally ." He then rela ted his own experiences in Stony Mountain: 

For me, 1 remernber playing floor hockey inside there and hitting 
everyone that was around me and hit back too at the sarne 
time. That was a form of releasing the stress and tension 1 felt inside 
me. And of course fighting would start too. 

Richard Roggins was an inrnate at Stony Mountain and, as his daytime job, 



he worked in the prison's Reueation Department. In his view, recreationa) sports 

has more to offer than an institutionalised forrn of controlled, legitimate violence. 

He added, "sports is a big part especially in keeping the jail calm because you get 

into a routine." He made special referrnce to weight training as providing this 

benefit R o g p  believed that taking away the weight roorns from United States 

prisons, which was under discussion, would cause severe problems: 'You get the 

odd meathead that works out and wants to go around flexing his muscies but on the 

other hand you've got a lot of other guys that get into a routine." 

Opponents of weight training daim that it increases the aggression level and 

violence of inmates both inside the prison setting as well as following their release.' 

Roggins claimeci, however, that without recreational athletics, prisons would be out 

of control. In answering the charge that weight lifting in a prison environment wiu 

inaease the size and aggression of inmates and enhance violence, Roggins asserted: 

"You cannot change a man from the inside by his outsde appearance." He insisteci 

that weight lifting alone is a great stress release and there are seldom any fights over 

weight equipment 

Doug Davidson promoted both prison athletics and a hedthv lifestyle. He 

said he did not agree with the cornmon negative remark that weight lifting in prison 

serves to create more macho and violent aiminals, even though he insisted that 

The Pyce-Stupak Amendment, whidi is discussed eariier in this thesis, explains this 
argument in more detail. 



weight Lifting is not a qudity form of exercise. He felt strongly about this, 

particularly in the prison setting, where they often do not have proper instruction. 

As a result of poor training and conditioning, he beiieved, weight training could 

cause serious distortions to the body. Davidson aserted that one of the problems 

with the recreation programme was that there was no guidance or instruction. He 

daimed that inmates would be willing to learn more about weight lifting and other 

sports from qualifieci people and h t  this would inmase iheir appreciation in it. 

Davidson said that t m  many injuries tike place as a r d t  of improper training 

methods in the other aMetic activities as weU. 

According to Hamy Hogan, a Correctional Officer at the Rockwood 

Institution, athletia in the prison environment are both vaiid and important: 

You need exercise programmes, you need sports programmes in an 
institution for the inmates to let off s tem,  tu release anxieties, and to 
participate as groups and to cornoderate, to share, and work as a team. 
If proper equipment is wom, for example, hockey helmets in hockey, 
no one will get hurt by rough play. It will just be guys letting off 
frustration. 

Staff member Marcel Comeau also contendeci that, if reaeation were to be taken 

away from the prisoners at Stony Mountain, a major problem of inaeased violence 

Dorchester's Inmate Sports Cornmissioner, Josh Jones similady daimed that, 

without sports, the prison would explode. He said this despite admithg there are 

occasional conflicts or fights during a recreational sports event. He felt that the 



positive aspects of the prison recreation programme far outweigh the negative 

aspects. He a h  insisteci that in Dorchester. there are several fine athletes involved 

in the programme. 

Barry Belcher 

Moreland Institution. 

had previously spent tirne at the minimum security West 

He said that the many sports activities with which he became 

involved made his stay there much more enjoyable and the time went by verv 

When 1 was there 1 had four hours sleep. Between playing sports, 
meetings, this and that and this and that outside. You now go outside 
for a T.A.' for sports or AA meehgs, it's just good. 

The same point was reiterated by Steve Sandes who agreed that, without 

recreational sports in prison, problems arise: If they don't have things to occupy 

their mind then obviously there's going to be other things occupymg their mind, like 

what bank they're going to rob when they get out or thhgs dong diat Line. 

Without sports activities, he said, there would be a lot more violence inside 

the prison. If it was not for sports, Terry Tate felt he would be doing dmgs and 

would become involved in many fights in prison. He believed that sports are wfd 

because they act as a substitute for many things, induding drugs and alcohol. 

in sum, the perspecûve of both the inmates and the staff, reaeational sports 

serve as a means of stress-reduction. Without orgmkd sports, prisons wodd 

' TA. refers to temporary absences, often part of the programming of a low-security correctional 



experience mu& more iilicit, uncontrokd violence. 

Recreational Sports and Personal Benefits 

In the wider society, people partiapate in recreational sports for enjoyment 

motivated by enjoyment and health. --six year old Steve *des said that he 

participated in many athletic activities at Springhill hstitution primarily because he 

enjoyed them: "1 enjoy it. Most sports 1 enjoy partiapating in. There are times 

when Tm feeling down or something iike that 1 choose something that's going to 

make me sweat a lot." 

Simiiarly, Belcher daimed that, because he enjoyed partiapating in sports w, 

much, his prison stay was much more pleasant that it would otherwise be: 

& it stands, it ain't too bad. 1 really can't say ifs bad because 1 mean 
I've been here for a lot of years. I hate it in here but 1 enjoy it while I'rn 
here. 1 take part in as much things as 1 can. . . . I always get something 
out of the tune 1 have to do. Whenever 1 leave here, I'm happy ï m  out 
and free, but deep down I m  not happy cause there's no more sports. 1 
can't play no more sports. 

Peter Percv daimed to do weight training, play tennis, badminton, and the 

odd game of basebali while doing üme in Springhd. He suggested that his 

participation was mainly to stay in shape. He enjoyed working out and competing 

in several different activities. Tlurty-one year old Paul Powell was serving time at 

the Rockwood institution and tmk part in several sports activities offered at the 

prison. "1 like the competition. 1 like weight lifting just to stay in shape," he stated. 



Richard Roggins said that, despite k i n g  thirty-ight years old, he was in the 

best physical shape of lus life. R w  emphasised that rezreational sports in prison 

are a healthv wav tor inmates to acquire and/or maintam excellent phvsical 

conditionhg He added that, 'The spom depa~bnent is only one part of the enûre 

facility, the rest is jail." In saymg ths ,  R o g p  daimed that participating in sports 

cm hction as an escape from the reality of king an inmate in a federal 

pautentiary. it mav also give him sornettung to think about and anticipate even 

while he is not actudy partiapating. 

To some of the respondents, playing sports is an important cornponent of 

their deiinition of what it means to be maxuhe .  As such, participatmg in sports 

plays a role in doreloping and rnaintaming male self-es6eem and recreatid sports 

plays a similar d e  in the prison. inmate Paul Powell summed up his thoughts in 

Through sports you leam how to interact with oher people and leam 
how to obey the d e s  and, you know, good self image and I think 
there's a lot of positive aspects of i t  With anything you know here's 
going to be positive and negative but I think the positive outweighs 
the negative. 

Peter Perkins daimed that, before k ing  imprisoned, he was never very 

involveci in sports. Since b incarceration, however, bis amtude had changed 

dramaticaliv. He stated: 

I think sports is realiy good for a person's d k s ~  for a number oi 
teasors. One, if they are anv good at the sport, hen that inevitablv 
raises their self-esteem. ~ h &  get in with a group of people and 
anytime in theu Me they've had a hard tirne getting in with groups of 



people or becoming part of a group, then that's something that will 
make hem feel better. 

P e r h  spent most of his recreation time lifting weighh; however, he a h  played 

baseball, ice hockey, and did some coaching as well. He spent ninety minutes a da?, 

six davs a week, taking part in recreational sports activities. 

Butler 

Bob Butler a h  claimed that sports are good for one's self-esteem. 

It helps to build your self-estem. If you start to look good then of 
course your d-esteem is going to improve. At the same time you are 
getting stronger and you are cornpethg with weryone in the m m .  

daimed to participate in ice hockey, volleyball, soccer, baseball, football, fioor 

hockey, and weight training. Similarly, Bill E3eaver stated: '1 lift weights because 1 

feel good about myself mentally. 1 know ifs a bad aime but I'rn doing the time and 

1 don't ever want to corne back." 

Percy stated that, even if only three reueational sports were taken away from 

the entire prograrnme, some people would suffer because their physical and athletic 

abilities are limiteci. He was refe-g to the fact that some inmates participate only 

in certain sports activities either because of their enjoyment level or capabili ties. 

A lot of guys feel good physically in here, but mentally, I don? know. 
Mvself, 1 find lifting weights and training and dohg different things is 
thé best thing for me. 

h discussing other sports activities offered in the correctional setting, 

Roggins admitteci that they gave inmates new interests. He clairned that he had 

never played badminton until he amved at Stony Mountain but had become a fairly 



good player. Roggins expresed his belief that sports helps people set goals and 

gives them somelliing to look fonvard to. It can also prove what you are capable of 

to yourself and to othea. He made reference to the highly-accomplished and well- 

known professional body builder, Dorian Yates. Yaks daimed that, until he became 

invotved in cornpetitive body building, his Me never had any direction. Once he 

acquîred a routine and a set of goals, his life became an amazing succeçs. Roggins 

feit that adopting such an attitude could quite possibly keep him away from further 

trouble with the law. 

Sports also relieve a tremendous amount of boredorn which would otherwise 

take place as a renilt of the inmates having so much time on their han& within the 

prison environment. Even after taking only one day off from his usual workout 

routine, Rogginç daimed that he becornes bored. "Once you get into a routine you 

are not thinking as mu&, you juçt foilow your routine day to day, what you're 

doing, and time just fües by." 

According to Roggins, the availability of different recreationd activities in 

prison will create more interest arnong the inmates. He said that he would very 

much like to find a place to play badminton after his release because he is getting 

better at it and enjoys it. Roggins believed that developing new interests WU give 

him more things to do with which he can occupy his time. It may make life easier 

for him to deal with following his release from prison and possibly help keep hirn 

from getting into more trouble. h individual's involvement in sports activities 
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could serve as a replacement for dmgs which inmates o h  take during their 

recreationd time. 

Another popular sport which takes place inside the walls of Stony Mountain 

Penitentiary is floor hockey. It is extremely cornpetitive and rough. R o g p  

claimed that he doesn't play because it is far too violent and rough for him to deal 

rvith, but he agrees it is very prestigious to be on the team that wins the floor hockey 

diampionship. 

Doug Davidson believed that athletics are "an absolute valid exercise" wittun 

the prison setting. He felt that it keeps h a t g  active both physically and mentally. 

Davidson asserted that, after an inmate does a day's work and then partiapates in 

an evening of recreational sports, his day is full and he will usually sleep much 

better. For thiç, dong with other reasons, he would encourage partiapation in 

sports. In his view, a person who keeps himself in shape and tikeç pride in hunself 

is much better off than a "couch potato." 

Davidson felt that, while removal of re<sreation from Stony Mountain would 

c a w  severe problems at Rodcwood, where only thirty percent or less of the inrnate 

population take part in recreation, a deprivation of this programme would likely 

result in a greater television audience among the inmates. While at one tirne 

approximately ninety percent of the inmate population at Rockwood participated in 

active recreation, the availability of television sets, VCR's, and video garnes has 

c a w d  a serious dedine in pxtiapation. Davidson said that he does not want to see 



time restrictions placed on inmate partiapation in sports. In saying he meant 

that the inmates should be able to use any free tirne they have to use the prison's 

recreation faàlities. 

With respect to the place of sports in the overall prison budget, Davidson did 

not believe that recreation was a priority. He felt that other programmesf for 

example, the sex offender programme, were far more important. This iç another 

reason why reaeation has becorne les popular among the inmates at Rockwood. 

Many inmates are spending more of their time becoming involved in programmes 

through which they may better their personal skills. Many low-budget activities are 

just as usefui or even supenor to the more expensive ones. Even sports such as 

baseball, mcer, and floor hockey, for example, are not costly to operate, when 

compared with a modem weight room, whkh needs continuous maintenance for its 

equipment. 

Problems with Prison Recreation 

According to information diçcussed in both the literature review and the 

interviews, there are problems asoüated with prison recreation in general and with 

weight training in particular. According to Comeau, the weight tifting that takes 

place at Stony Mountain leaves much to be desired: 

We d o i t  have the proper training system. Itts not so much the 
training facilities that we have, ifs the teadung. A lot of the guys, they 
can go in there and they don't know what their doing. 

He felt that, considering the amount of time they spend in the weight room, many 



inmates did not know enough about weight training. To help irnprove the weight 

training programme as well as other sports at Staiy Mountain, as soon as more 

rnoney became available, Corneau wanted to mate a dassroom in which he could 

show Mdeos to teach mechanics in various athletic activities Uicluding weight 

training. 

Comeau believed that rnany of the inma- wodd be very receptive to 

having professional and/or educated athlets corne into the prison to hold clinics 

and teach the fundamentais of various sports. Roggins was impressed by a former 

major junior hockey player who once came to Stony Mountain to teach ice hockey 

fundamentalç to the inmates. 

Wayne Woods insisteci that Rockwood needs a much more struaured sports 

programme. "As it stands, it's nothing to write home about," he says. He would 

also like to see qualifieci people come into the institution on a contract bais to do 

seminars in Physical Education. Woods recalls one occasion a number of years 

eariier when a person came in from a university to teach a single lesson on skating 

procedures. It was the ody  time he ever witnessed such a dinic in ail his years as an 

employee in the prison system. He thought that more dinics or Seilnars of this 

nature would inspire a great deal of enthusiasm among the inmates, and that most 

would be very receptive to it. As it stands, he found the weight lifting that takes 

place at Rodcwood to be unstructureci and u n s u p e r d .  

h order to improve the recreation programme at Rodcwood, certain dianges 



must take place. More partiapation among the inmates is essential. Second, staff 

should provide more guidance or, perhaps, additional staff should be added to 

accommodate greater involvement. Another way of accomplishing this would be to 

have more experts corne in fiom the outside to teach and encourage partiapation in 

athietics. A new sports complex, whkh wodd indude a gymnasium, weight room, 

and offices for recreatim personnel, will also help to improve the programme. 

Woods insisted that having more expertise available in the field of recreation wouid 

be a tremendous asset in making a better and more productive programme ai 

RockWood. 

Dave Duncan believed that, at both Stony Mountain and Rodcwood, there 

could be more communication between staff and inmates with respect to sdieduling 

evenb and canvassing the prison population to encourage more interest- H e  also 

suggested that it would be advantageous to have more outside tearns corne into the 

prison to compete in different sports events. He feit it would be more exating to 

play against people you do not see everyday . 

Duncan believed that, at Rockwood, where there was a constant inmase in 

the Uimate population, there were not enough recreation facilities for the mates .  

He claimed that neither inmates nor prison staff seemed to bke the initiative to 

improve the situation. 

Bob Butler said that there was a la& of oïganisation and, as a result, the 

recreational sports programmes were not very good. He believed that, with better 



organisation, more inmates would be interest& in participating. He also daimed 

that, because prison teams are no longer ailowed to leave the institution to compete 

in sporting events out in the community, the quality of the programmes have 

Butler felt that the equipment available to him in both Rockwood and Stony 

Mountain is "decent" but could be improved. The weight room in Stony Mountain 

is far superior to the one in Rodcwood, he daimed. Paul Powell also daimed that 

the weight room at Rackwood could be vastly improved as well as the outdoor 

tennis courts. He agreed that most of the facilities and sports equipment at 

Rockwood and Stony Mountain were adequate but added they tend to get "m 

down" or destroyed through misuse or vandalism. He thought thaï the PNon 

Administration was often not very enthsiastic about replacing or upgrading 

equipment. 

Bill Beaver believes that prison sports programmes need more organisation 

and that steps need to be taken to induce greater partiapation, particularly at 

Rockwood. Upon first entering Stony Mountain, he had not expected the recreation 

faciiities to be "so nice." Ned Nelson desaibed his impression of the recreation 

faciiities at Rodcwood as follows: 

First of ail, our weight pifs a little bit too smd.  They're in the process 
right now from what we hear, they're supposed to be building a new 
sports cornplex. There's no tradc out here like there is inside. h i d e  at 
least you've got a round track where you can run, a proper field, you 
know, to play soccer and football as weil. They've got one diamond, 
so it's good enough for baseball. Overall, inside it's just not that big an 



area to have too many different types of activities goîng on, iike 
sports-Wise. 

Similarly, Steve Sanders dixussed the quality of recreation facilities at Springhill 

Institution: 

The facilities themçelves are pretty g d  facilities. ïhe  equipment, 
some of the equipment could be upgraded. When we do get new 
equipment, it's usudy top of the line. But mainiy what it cornes 
down to is that it's hard to get new stuff because of the money. 
They're thhgs that cost a lot of money, like the weights. They're 
expensive. Since I've been here we've gotten one shipment of weighs. 
It's not a lot. !%me machines are made in our shops or something like 
that because they can't afford to buy them. 

Barry Beicher also believed that there was a pressing need for Lnprovement 

ui the spom programmes and faalities at SprïnghiU. He suggested that the 

equipment codd be upgraded and that more space should be made available in the 

weight room. He also felt that the sports programmes could be better managed, a 

condition which would help avoid inmate discontent- 

Warren Ward complained that the weight training area at Springhill was 

often overcrowded and that more free weights and machines should be made 

available. Tense situations were created, he said, when several inmates wanted to 

w the same equipment at the sarne tirne. 

Steve Stone was les  critical of facilities at SpMghd, stating that the sports 

offered in the prison were as good as any that might be offered on the Street. He 

added, however, that several areas of the recreation programme needed 

irnprovement; in particular, the weight room equipment should be upgraded 



b e c a w  many weights and exercise machines were broken. Another problem, he 

admitted, was that some of the inmates take pieces of equiprnent back to their cells 

for their o r n e . .  Stone also said there should be more supervision and 

instruction to show the inmates how to exercise properly. Seminars should be 

organised to teach the inmates weight training as well as other sports. In his view, it 

is not the faolities that were poor; the root of the problem was that many inmates 

had not played many sports before entering the prison and, once they amved they 

exercised improperly. 

The greatest single cornplaint among the inmate respondents regarding the 

recreation facilities concerned the weight rooms at both Rodcwood and Springhill. 

A majority of the inmates claimeci the two weight training facilities were s m d  and 

hadequate for the number of inmates who use them. Thiç attests to the importance 

inmates place on this foxm of institutional reaeation or the la& of other facilities that 

might attract them. 

NevertheIess, the majority of inmates interviewai argued that sports in the . 

prison as useful, primafily for passing the tirne, not parfidarly for rehabilitation. It 

is not that they were uninterested in positive changes, merely that they recogrused 

the limitation of recreational sports. As Terry Tate observed, the prison regime as a 

whole fails to provide legitimate rehabilitative opportunities: 

There should be more trainhg in jail. My attitude is that the system is 
so saewed up. They programme people. As far as I'm concemed 
these programmes are useless. You have to Say no first then go into 
the program. As far as I'm concemed this place offers no trades, no 
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nothuig. There should be a trade where a guy c m  save a littie money, 
leam something whether ifs elechical, plumbing, a n m g .  Just 
apprenticeship, leam a little something, then go out on the street, he's 
got a little money and he's got sornehhg to go for, he's got a goal. . . . 
That's my attitude towards how they should rehabilitate people. 

Tate argueci that recreation should not be placed ahead of educational programmes 

in prison. H e  believed that much more time should be spent learning trades and 

preparing to h d  employment after release. He believed that this is what wiU 

rehabilitate people. Reaeation, he ciaimeci, is only a way of passkig the tirne during 

incarceration. 



CHAPTER SIX 

Evaluation, In terpre ta tion, and Andytical Review 

As with any exploratory study of the way in which established social 

structures of a social order work out in the practical lives of its' mernben, my own 

efforts to understand the role which recreatiod sports plays in our prison system 

have taken me through a cornplex and sensitive series of steps which wodd attempt 

to bring the structures of su& programmes into the lives and judgements of 

prisoners, prison staff, and the prison administrators. 

By laying out the structure of rweational sports in both Canadian and 

United States prisons, 1 feel it was dear early in this thesis that recreation has a major 

impact on our prisons. What I leamed in rny review of the iiterature, as weU as my 

i n t e ~ e w s  and discussions with prison inmates and employeg, is that a majority of 

my informants have made a remarkably dear and constructive statement regardhg 

prison athletics, despite the inmates' predicaments and the grim statisticai fa& of 

recidivism. In this chapter, 1 review my findings from the literatuse and the 

i n t e ~ e w s  by placing them within the struchud constraints of the institutions of 

prison a thletics. 

Despite the fact 1 have learned that a number of prison inmates choose not to 

become involveci in prison recreational athleticr, ironicdy my study, which was 

Iargely based on a convenience wnple of inmate infamants, did not indude any 



non-participants in recreation. This may be due to two reasons: the nahue of my 

study and the assistance 1 received from Corrwtiod Offices in hding mv 

infcrmants. Even though 1 explained to staff manbers that 1 wanted a randorn 

seiection of inmates for my inte~ews ,  they m e d  to track down infomanb 

rvhom they knew were reaeationaiiy active. The rraxln for this could be that they 

felt I was more interesteci in inte~ewing inmates who were involveci in reaeation 

or because tkiese participants were more accessible for such a study. My interviews 

at Springhdl institution, for example, took place duMg an evening of rweation and 

my inforrnants w e  approached and s e i d  among this gmup. 

The "Official" Ideology of Prison Sports 

Prison management daims that remational sports programmes involve far 

more than merely serving as a way for inmates to escape fmm the reality of prison 

Me. It is also ari opportunity for hem to make changes in thW criminal attitudes 

and behaviours (Dorchester Recreation Department Operational Plan, 1994: 2). 

According to this view, recreational sports programmes in prisons help d u c e  

stress, overcome social weakneçses, and promote physical weU-being. bides  

giving irunates an opportunity to relieve the pressures of prison Me, they promote 

healthy physical, mental, and social abilities. According to this view, a good 

recreational sports programme should indude an area which focuses on the overd 

fitness of the individual. Inmates wouid then presumably take more pride in 

themselves and in their well being if physical fitness is presented as an important 



issue (Stein and Çessorns, 1973: 112). Recreational sports would also help to instil 

pro-social values, leaving inmates with a sense of purpose and wd-being. Other 

assumed benefits of such programmes are education and the promotion of g d  

sportsmanship in a d e ,  secure, and humane environment (Dorchester h a t i o n  

Department Operational Plan, 1994: 3). 

Both recreation staff and Corrections Officers agree with this ideology. They 

feel that prison recreation programmes are an essential part of everyday prison life 

for all of these reasons. The recreation staff members, in particular, appear to believe 

in the efficacy of these programmes. However, because it is th& livelihood, 

it may be difficult to obtain unbiased opinions h m  them. From my observations, 

Corrections Officers are mainiy concerned with the effect that these programmes 

have on their duties, which fundamentaily involve &al control withm the 

institution. While they vo ie  support for the individual, rehabilitative ideology 

supposedly ~ e ~ e d  by recreatiord programmes, their primary orientation is 

maintaining order in the prison setting. 

The importance of occupying the many recreational hours with a constructive 

programme cannot be overemphassed. 1 t is therefore important that rweational 

programmes incorporate a variety of activities. If inmates have the oppomuiity of 

choosing particular activities which are of interest to hem, it may kicrease the safetv 

of the corredional system as 

According to commentators 

well as assist in the overail goal of rehabilitation. 

who share this perspective, while recreation 



programmes are not the main h c t i o n  of the institution, they are a secondary or 

supportive nature and should be benefitial in the rehabilitation of an individual 

(Stein and Sessans, 1973: 112). 

Xmong others, Stein and Sessoms have urged that prisons should have a 

muilet-purpose facility with a gymnasium and locker mm.  Ideaily, the gym could 

double as an auditorium for dramatic productions and a s  a movie theatre. Only 

equipment which is in safe condition should be used. A careful, periodic inçpection 

of the equipment should be done for both safety and security reasons. As we have 

seen, often sports and recreation equipment cm be converteci into weapons by 

innovative inmaies. Baseball bats and hockey equipment are very efficient weapons. 

A Supervisor of W a t i o n  shouid keep in mind at all times that the mission of his 

or her programme is to develop desirable traits of seIf-disapline and self-control in 

the inmates, while providirig usetul, helpful, and constructive mat iona l  time 

activities (Stein and Sessoms, 1973: 115). 

Can it be Argued that Recreation Programmes are Justified because they are 

Rehabilitative? 

It is difficult to assess the accuracy of the correctionai ideology which daims 

reaeational sports in prison to be rehabilitative. ïhere is an extensive Literature on 

other programmes which have been introduced into penitentiaries to reform 

inrnates. The general condusion from my survey of a portion of this literature is that 

certain programmes may have benefiaal effects on some inmates, but no general 



condusion can be made. It is not that "nothhg works" but, rather, that attributing a 

benefiaal result to a specific programme is extremely problernatic. A large number 

of variables, including many over which the prison systern has no control, affea 

recidivism rates. In order to determine the rehabilitative value of a given 

programme, one would likely have to obtain data on recidivism, separahg 

prisoners involved in reaeation programmes from ones who were not Then, it 

would still be difficult to isolate the effed of this programme h m  a rehabilitative 

standpoint, partidarly when collecting data from various institutions where 

recreation programmes differ and other prugrammes are also available. Drinkwater 

(1980) strongiy disapees with the notion that athletic involvanent is a rrhabilitative 

tml. He insists that most athletes are likely to display signs of anti-soçial behaviour 

during and following events. Similarly, Berkowitz argues that sports do not 

necessarily reduce violence and that they may inuease one's aggressiveness. This 

viewpoint denounces recreation as a fom of rehabilitation and also suggests that, 

rather than servirtg a paafying function in the prison, m a t i o n a l  sports contributes 

to pNon disorder (Berkowitz, 1973; cited in Drinkwater, 1980). 

The Leaming theorists belief that sports may contribute to more violence in 

suciety also supports the argument that prison athletio are not a form of 

rehabilitation. They argue that such programmes could perhaps have negative 

consequaces rather than future benefih, for both prison participants and other 

members of society. 



The alternative perspective may be represented by O'Morrow and Reynolds 

(1989) who argue diat recreation in corrections is one of the most important parts of 

the correctional process. In their opinion, prison recreation prograr-mes can reduce 

aime. Rynn (1973) also considers remeation activities to be a vital component in the 

wd-king of inmates. O'Momw and Reynolds beiiwe that recreational seMces 

must be recognised and acknowledged as an essential and viable component of the 

total rehabilitative effort of community and institutionai comectional programmes. 

ïhey feel that recreational services m u t  become an integral part of die offender's 

matment process. 

The Inmates' Perspective 

Ln my research, 1 have been unable to find any conclusive evidence l i nhg  

recreation programmes in the prison system with the rehabilitation of inmates. In 

fad, my data could be interpreted to indicate that prison recreation programmes 

have little or no effed on the rehabilitation of inmates. All of my inmate 

respondents daimed to participate in prison athletics and each one was also a 

recidivist. This evidence suggests that, even though a l i  of my respondents were 

involved in prison recreation programmes, they still re-offended, and some were 

multiple re-offenders. The data I present does not link the use of prison recreation 

programmes with rehabilitation, nor can they Link these programmes to higher rates 

of recidivism. Since 1 only used a relativeiy s m d  sample of inmates and only a 

limited number of institutions for my study, these fa& are incondusive. 



My inmate respondents did not express the view that recreational sports 

programmes in prison were benefiaal for their long-term rehabilitation. They aU 

felt that remeation was an integral part of th& daily prison life for severai other 

reasons; however, they induded few refleclion on their futures. 

While they did not espouse the rehabilitative ideology assoàated with prison 

recreation, the inmates 1 interviewed were generally very adamant in dWr belief 

that recreational sports programmes in prison are an absolute necessity. They raised 

many issues regardhg the importance of these programmes in Me prison 

environment. An overwhelming majority of these issues tend to have a major 

impact on social conbol within the comectional system. 

When k t  entering prison, inaades become oriented to recreation 

programmes for various reasons. First, they often become dissatisfied with their 

new constricthg environment. As a mult, in an effort to avoid boredom, they try to 

find things to do with which they may occupy their tirne. They are made aware of 

the programmes, facilities, equipment, and recreation tirne available to them. While 

most of the inmates had a background in athleticç before their incarceration, 

pursuing many of these activities would not be a new experience. Most inmates do 

not take part in these activities with a focus on their own long-term rehabilitation; 

they do so because of their state of mind and the accessibiüty of these faalities. 

Many also take part in certain athletic activities in an effort to improve their physical 

appearance. This is particularly true of weight Ming which can have a significant 



impact on one's physical stature and self-image. 

The Effect of Recreation Programmes on Social Control 

There is a debate in Society about whether recreational sports provide the 

public with a healthy outlet to reduce stress as well as to reap physical baiefits. A 

sirnilar question can also be r a i d  concerning recreation within the federal prison 

system. Despite my inability to obtain data that wodd prove any rehabilitative 

h c t i o n  of recreation programmes, 1 did find these programmes to be very 

important. Data in my study strongly suggests that prison athletics play a major role 

in &al control within the institution. My inaate respondents all daimed that 

recreation programmes play a key role in keeping the prison c a l m  and under 

c o ~ t ~ l ~ M m y u i e w e d  itasa-necessityinthis regard.- - - - - - - - 

None of my reçpondents viewed prison m a t i o n  programmes as a means of 

jeopardising an institution's social control. Prisoners suggested a number of 

different reasons why they participateci in these programmes and why they are such 

an important part of prison Me. AU of theh reasons were instrumental in the 

maintenance of social control. They ciaimeci, for exarnple, that these programmes 

help relieve stress / ht ra t ion  and alleviate boredom, they help develop and 

maintain self-esteem, and they help create frifriendships of cornmon interests inside 

the prison. Al1 of these factors play a role in controlling a prison's social atrnosphere 

and, hence, are key factors of institutionai social control. 

There are still those who feel that prison sports increase the aggressiveness of 



inmates which may result in more violence within the institution. It k believed that 

fights duzing athletic evenb are common and recreation programmes sïmply 

provide inmates with another way to even scores of anger and ha& within the 

prison setting although, in thiç respect, they diffa Little kom cornpetitive sports 

outside the prison w&. In prisonf a s  well, ecpipment can be useci as weapons and 

this has beai documented in some instances. It was noted above that weight lifting 

equipment or basebail bats can become extmnely dangerous weapons in situations 

that become hostile and violent. It has also been documented that rcxceation 

programmes have been used to the advantage of Uunate participants as a means of 

attempting to escape prison. These incidents have arisen both rvithin the institution 

and during organised recreation outings. However, the same kind of argumen& 

could be made for occupational tools or even kitchen utensils which have alço been 

used as weapons or instruments to as& escapes. 

Based on my evidence, a majority of the data supports the observation that 

recreational sports are a fundamental aspect of Society in general, not only for 

prisoners. They serve as an excellent way to relieve stress and inaease the value of a 

balanced lifestyle. For prison inmates, this outcome is espeQally important because 

of their la& of freedom and the stressful and enci& environrnents in which they 

hve. These sports activities may serve as an outlet for violence more than they 

stimulate it. This was suggested by the views of both the prison staff and the inmate 

respondents. 



Prison staff insisted that recreation programmes mrely stimulate fights and 

violent behaviour. They believed that these programmes serve as a legitimate 

oppominity for violence in a well-controlled atmosphere. They also reduce 

inadents of violence by supplying the partiapants with an outlet in which they are 

able to relieve tension in a hedthy way. Marcel Comeau, one of Stony Mountain 

Penitentiary's Rweation Department's staff mernbers, was very adamant in ~ L S  

belief that recreation within the prison system is n e c e s q  for reducing the high 

tension and iimiting inadents of violence within the institution, a belief which is 

based on over twenty yeafs experiaice. 

Richard R o g p ,  who has been an inmate for the better part of his adult Iife, 

%isM thatprëüe5tion kpapm&dato+ -fÜ&on in maintainhg control and order 

within prison. The absence of many different recreational sports facilities and 

equipment, Roggins believed, would likely mate severe problems. He felt that 

inmates would have very Little to do and it would resuit in boredom, complete 

discontent, and eventually violence. 

The Social ControüRehabilitation Issue 

Despite not having signhcant data to indicate that prison reaeational sports 

programmes are beneficial in the corsectional rehabilitation process, it could be 

argued that the benefits denved fiom such programmes for social control may have 

rehabditative attributs. For example, my data shows that inmates who partiapate 

in these programmes while in prison are often weU-behaved and are otheMIw non- 



violent individuals. If these inmates were to continue participahg in orgartised 

recreational sports after their release from prison, it is quite possible that they may 

maintain attitudes of good behaviour and avoid m e r  aiminal activity. 

However, by far the greatest probiem with the rehabilitative ideology is the 

fact that many inmates wiU not continue their recreationd sports involvement 

following thek release from prison If they do continue their involvement, it is 

frequently more limited in cornparison to the prison programmes. After an inmate's 

release from a federal penitentiary, his finanaal situation is likely to be unstable. 

This alone can become a trerriendous obstade in the conünuance of recreational 

athletio. Joining g p s  or purdiasing weight training equiprnent can be a v a t  

finanad burden or even financially impossible for many former federai inmates. It 

is also far more difficult to gain access to individual sports or team sport leagues on 

the "outside" than it is inside the prison, and doing so could alço be a costly 

endeavour. 

My data indicates that many of my inmate informants ùitended to continue 

their recreational sports involvement following their release. For reasons mentioned 

above, their intentions are o h  not followed through. Many of these individuals 

who are released from prison also h d  that continueci partiapation in this discipline 

becomes very difficult when they must spend a large portion of their time working 

and/or trylng to make ends meet. If these former inmates have families they must 

support and care for, it cm make it even more difficult to pursue recreational sports. 



Then there are also those who take part in these activities whiie incarcerateci shp ly  

because they have little eke to do. Once Uiey are removed from the prison 

environment, they no longer feel restricted and lose the desire to continue 

participating in these activities. They have relatively more access to other 

diversions. such as sex and alcohol, purniits which were curtailed to some extent in 

the penitentiary. 

As Barry Belcher daimed, once he leaves prison, he is happy to be free. But 

because he enjoys sports to such an extent, his removal from this environment also 

has its "downside." He stated: 

1 always get something out of the time I have to do. Whenever 1 leave 
hem, I'rn happy I'm out and f i e ,  but deep down I'm not happy cause 
there's no more sports. 1 can't play no more sports. 

Belcher explains the fact that his participation in sports activities ends as soon as he 

is released. His discontinuation of sports aaivities results in a feeling of 

unhappiness and discontent. It may be that this recreational void in his life outside 

of prison may play a major role in his pefpetual recidivism. 

Telander (1975) intervieweci inmates at the Illinois State Penitentiary at 

Statesville. One of his reqondents, speaking about his participation in prison 

attiletics, stated: 

To me it's a job. There isn't much pleasure involved. On the outside 
I'rn a medianicf but in here 1 lift. For four years now I've been Lifting 
and 1 feel it's my job - my duty - to lift 1 need it becaw I'rn gonna 
do my own t h e ,  work, and forget everythg else I see. (Telander, 
1975: 40) 



Contrary to Barry Belcher's feelings, this perspective h m  the StatesviUe institution 

demonstrates that inmates may confine their ce~reational sports activitis to the 

prison setting, offering another reason for the discontinuance of recreational 

athletia. Many other male inmates at Shbesville expresseci similar sentiments. Lf 

this attitude conhueci to shape an inmate's orientation to lus work foUowing release 

from prison, it might contribute to a more orderly Mestyle outside and potentially 

lower the rate of midivism. The inmates' perception of weight training as simply 

being a good way of helping to pass the time more quickiy, exemplifies the fact that 

one's idle time c m  contribute to discontent. Furthermore, this state of discontent 

rnay be a significant cause of further criminal activity and a return to institutionai 

life. 

The Weight Training Argument 

A major debate has surfaceci across North America in recait years dealing 

with weight training in prison. The main issue which has been raiseci is whether or 

not this form of recreation has serious consecpenes on the prison environment and 

on wciety in generd. With respect to the prison environment, the prirnary debate 

concem the safety of prison employees and inmates in the institutions. In soàety at 

large, the main concems are the possible negative effects that weight training 

programmes may have by producing aggressive prisoners imbueci with a "macho" 

image which threatens people in Society and particularly women. In addition, there 

is concem about the expense of recreational programmes and weight h a m g  in 

1 2 2  



particdar. 

The purpose of the PryceStupak Amendment was to eliminate weight 

training in the prison environment The main argument behind this amendment 

was a concem about the additional dangers associateci with this fom of recreation in 

the prison setting. These dangers were exemplifieci by events which occurred 

during the 1993 L u c a d e  Prison riot and the 1994 riot at W s  Island Prison. In 

both incidents, inmates used weight lifting equipment as weapons to injure prison 

staff seriously and to cause extensive property damage. 

research conducted at four federal prisons uncovered an attitude which 

different from the one defending the Pryce-Stupak Amendment. 
- p p p p p p p p p p p - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  - 

staff and Corrections Officers were generally both very supportive of 

weight training as a legitimate form of prison recreation They believe it to be a 

benefiaal form of recreation because it dows  inmates to d e v e  stress and 

frustration. It also gives hem an opportunity to set personal goals and becorne 

interested in their physical health and well-being. The high participation rate in 

weight trainuig arnong federal prison inmates is also an indication that it is a 

valuable part of the reueation p r o g r m e .  Despite a few of the homfylng and 

dangerous incidents which have taken place, it appears as though weight training is 

more advantageous than it is detrimental to an institution's social control. 

The only negative issue that was reported by prison staff regarding weight 

lifting was the faa  that it is not supenised enough and many inmates who 



participate often la& the proper mechanics. As a result, these inmates are more 

prone to injury. Corrections offiaals have seen several weight-training injuries 

c a d  by a la& of knowledge and improper training techniques. One Corrections 

Officer, Doug Davidson, does not believe that weight training in prison will d w d q  

more aggressively masculine aiminals. However, he believes that improp 

training methods are a danger to the participants. Marcel Comeau daimed that if 

he were able, he would attempt to show videos to teach inmates trainhg methods in 

weight training as well as skills in o k  sports. 

Another important issue regarding weight trainhg in the priscm system is the 

impact it has on Lnmates following their releaçe from prison. Are we creating more 

dangernus and more aggressively masculuie prisoners? If thiç is indeed the case, the 

entire purpose of the comxüonal setting must be re-evaluated. Many convided 

offenders are swuig prison time for crimes of physical violence such as assaulc 

causing bodily h m .  Weight training in prison d certainly increase the strength 

of those participating. Will it enhance the potential for M e r  and/or more violent 

crunina1 behaviour following an inmates release from prison? 

As Richard Rogguis, an inmate at Stony Mountain Penitentiary, daim&: 

"You cannot &ange a man from the inside by his outside appearance." He insisted 

that weight lifting alone is a great stress release and there are seldom any fights over 

weight equipment. Roggins is a strong advocate of prison weight training. He is 

atternpting to use it to his advantage in an effort to get his life back on tradc and 



avoid fume trouble with the law. He feels that establishing and followuig a routine 

and setting personal goals are important steps towards rehabilitation. 

Roggins, among other inmates and prison staff  members, believe that, while 

weight training in prison may in faa inmase the size and s m g t h  of those 

partiapahg, it is not likdy to inmase one's level of criminal activity following their 

release hom prison. I discovered a comrnon belief among bath inmates and staff 

that prison weight training, by iw, shodd not increase the rate of recidivisrn but, 

instead, could possibly lower it. R o g p  insisid that if a person is determineci to 

commit a crimuial offence, he will do ço regardles of his size and strength. He 

made his point by enpressing the fact that it does not take a very large, strong, or 

well-conditioned individual to shoot a gun or wield a knife at someone. 

Weight training has become a very popular form of recreation thoughout 

d e t y  as a whole and not just behind p&n w&. It is known to be a very healthy, 

goal-orienteci activity for non-convickd men who corne from a multitude of sccio- 

economic backgrounds. For whatever purpose these people partiapate in weight 

hainhg it serves as an important aspect in their life. 

It also seerns as though weight training is an important aspect of a good 

prison recreation programme if it is well-organised and properly supenised. The 

equipment must be kept in good-condition and the activity itself should be dosely 

supervisecl by prison staff .  If any problem or controversies occur during this form 

of recreation, those involved shodd have their weight trainhg and/or recreation 



privileges suspendeci or revoked. By implementing d e s  and regdations among 

inmate users, the programme should also senre as a useful mediawm for &al 

control. 

Additional Arguments for Prison Sports Programmes 

Dating back to the t h e  whai prisons changeci their focus h m  "revenge" to 

"reintegration" (Hagan, 1989: 9), the ideologxs of prisons changeci a great deal. 

Inmats starteci to articulate dieir beliefk and what they felt were their "rights." The 

fundamental argument was that they, tao, were human beings and they should be 

treated as sudl  regardles of their "prisoner status." They beliwed that "fresh air" 

and "rweation" should be incorporated as part of the neceçsities of daily Me. As we 

have seenItcxm extentprWnerswae successfril inencc.niraging the devdopmerit of 

a wide range of rmational and rehabfitative options in the penitentiary system. 

Today, these inmates "rights" are again the focus of controversy as the aVninal 

justice system emphasises punishment and retribution. 

The inmates of today continue to express theit dixontent regarding prison 

Me. They argue that, jut because they have been convicted of breaking m5ety's 

laws and are imprisoned, they should not be treated unfairly relative to those in free 

Society. They daim that they should not be forced to neglect several important 

aspects of their lives, regardles of how long their sentences are. Living conditions, 

food, and recreation are the main aspects which are often referred to by inmates as 

their "rights" as human beings. The point where prWn administration and 



government officiais draw the iine between these daims for "rights" and demands 

for punishrnent iç an important topic of dixussion today. 

Despite the faa that there are many problems with the current structure of 

prison recreational sports programmes, they s a  appear to have great value. The 

sports events are often critiased by participahg inmates for several teasons. 

Tornmy Thomas, as previously quoted on page 92 of UUs thesis, compareci athietics 

outside and inside prison. Whereas on the outside teammates are positive, in the 

prison "it's a total screw up, it's d negative reactions. You can't enjoy i t  You can't 

have fun." Thomas claimed to have participateci in sports in prisa to keep busy, 

avoid boredom, and not watch too mudi television. While sports serves to relieve 

his day-to-day stress and frustration, like everythmg e k  in the institution, it is 

tainted by the environment of the prison and the merced nature of the population. 

The fact that Tornmy Thomas partiapated in prison sports even though he 

did not enjoy hem, illustrates that these programmes are a necessity in prison. ü 

people take part in them despite their la& of enjoyrnent, it makes it very clear that 

these programmes should be implemented for the benefit of the inmates, the prison 

staff, and social control in the institution. 

Other problems associateci with prison sports are also cornmon. Prison sports 

events often do not have enough supervision. Observation suggested that çome 

have absolutely no supervision at ail. With vanous events running concunently, it 

is impossible for the staff to properly supervise them. Violent situations are not 



common but, when they occur, can get out of M d .  Injuries also occur due to the 

absence of appropriate supervision. A la& of knowledge and proper training in 

various activities is a h  not uncornmon. Prison athletes often la& coachhg in 

cornpetitions and this may cause yet more complications such as disagreements 

during events. 

Non-participation patterns in sports activities is quite common in our society. 

With the influx of cable television, video cassette recorders, and video games, 

people are often doing more passive ativities than they are active ones such as 

sports. My observations suggest that, as many prisons are becoming more 

cornfortable for inmates, the availability of these luxuries are becorning available 

more o h .  In fact, the minimum security institution (Rodcwood) had the least 

active prison population but also the highest number of alternative recreational 

privileges (such as watching television). Most prisoners will spend tirne in a 

minimum security prison prior to their release. The result of their experience there 

is a tendency to becorne lazy and avoid active sports activities. Consequentidy. 

they wilI continue this pattern lollowing their release from prison. This sedentary 

&style is unhealthy both physicaliy and mentally and may also be a contributing 

factor in high rates of recidivism. 

From the data I received during my research in four Canadian prison., 

recreationd sports is an important asset in the day-tday aspect of running a prison. 

Despite a la& of evidence regardhg its ability to rehabilihte and lower recidivism 



rates, it has a significant value in social control and should not be ne@&. Wal 

control is obviously in the interests of the staff, whose job it is to maintain order in 

the potentiaily violent confines of a total institution. However, order is a h  in the 

interests of prisoners who want, more than anything, to "do their Lime" in peace and 

safety. 

It appears as though the greater the number of tecreation facîlities and events 

offered, the greater the positive effect it will have on hoôe involveci. Therefore, if 

social control is one of the system's main priorities - and it has been clairnecl to be by 

many prison authorities - recreation should be a major part of prison Me. This 

raises the final important issue which surfaceci during the research: the amount of 

money that should be spent by govemment on this area of comctions. 

Funding of Prison Reaeation Progammes 

A majority of f e d d  prison recreation programmes are funded by the 

federal government Staff, facilities, and equipment are all important components of 

these programmes. In some instances, it is daimed that inmates pay for their own 

facilities, equipment, and their maintenance. However, most if not all of their 

eamings are accumulateci from their p h n  jobs. These jobs are created within 

prisons in an effort to keep inmates busy and productive. niey also may lower the 

cost of hiring more outside employees and help to keep the prison nuining 

srnoothly. Regardles of whether the inmates pay for these programmes or not, the 

federal government is the d source of fmding. 



Since the government uses large amounts of taxpayers' money to fund 

recreational sports programmes, it is crucial to determine whether these 

programmes are necessary and, if so, to what extent they can be implemaited 

practically. In researching this topic, I have determùied that programmes have 

considerable value within die prison. Despite these findings, sports programmes in 

the prison system may be easy targets of ccxt-cutting measureç by the govemment 

The PryceStupak Amendment in the United States is one example of a proposal to 

have certain programmes cut to save money. The govemment s h d d  understand 

that recreational sports programmes are an extremely important part of prison life. 

However, they may be inciined to cut sports programmes in a political environment 

w i t h  which the issue regarding their absolute necesity continues to be debated. A 

cornmon argument is that prisons are beginning to look more like "country clubs" 

than correctional institutions. One example is the RockWood Institution, a minimum 

security prison located beside Stony Mountain Penitentiary in çouthern Manitoba. 

Corrections Officers even commented that the prison had becorne far too luxurious, 

and inmates would often re-offend simply to return to the "plush prison 

environment, a statement which reflects more on the conditions of Me faced by ex- 

inmates than the luxury of the penitentiary. 

For these reasons, recreational sports programmes are very susceptible to 

government cost-cutting measures. This is particularly tme when atizens are made 

aware of prison recreational sports programmes and facilities through the media. 
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People see the facilities to which prisoners have access on a day-May basis as 

unnecessary and expensive "hills" and they support cut-badc policies. They o h  

bitterly oppose these facilities and programmes for prisons - especially when these 

law-abiding citizens themselves do not have the resources to have many of these 

"luxuries." Hence, the argument of what is a lwcury and what is a necessity 

continues. The burden of the evidence presented here is that recreational 

programmes are necessary on many grounds, primarily the functional needs of the 

institution as well as the personal needs of many prisoners. In addition, just as 

recreation is a basic necessity for people's health and well-being in society at large, 

so too is it a requirement for the incarcerated population. In sum, recreational 

fadties should be funded with at least as high a priority as other rehabilitative 

components of the prison regime. 

Clearly, recreatiod sports programmes are an important aspect of prison 

Life. In the following chapter, I will condude my findings and make further 

suggestions as to how our correctional system can best u t i k  these programmes. 



CHAPTER SEVEN 

Conclusion 

In the assessment of treatment and correctionai programmes, rates of 

recidivism become a m u a l  deteffnining factor. Treatment programmes appear to 

have very littie effect on midivism. In fact, it seems that the imprisonment of 

offenderç is no more effective than non-inczirration of such individuals in t ems  of 

reducing recidivism (McMahon, 1942: 14). 

Accordhg to Abdel Fattah (1976), in a shidy for the Law Reform Commission 

of Canada, in counhies where no officiai data is available, recidivisrn rates range 

from tifty to eighty percent. Unoffiaal estimates on recidivism in federal 

penibentiark have always beai dose to eighsr percent Prisoners who received 

slightly longer sentences than others were somewhat more likely to become m a t  

offenders (Gosselin, 1982: 32-3). 

The obsewations suggest that recidivism appears to be very hi& 

of the programmes in our prisons. On balance in reviewing rweation 

United States and Canadian prison systems, it rnust be condudeci 

despite au 

within the 

that these 

programmes are h i g h .  inadequate. This is ofien a result of poor planning or a la& 

of knowledge about recreation within the institution. The concem over prison and 

inmate s e d t y  has conhibuteci signihcantly to the absence of quality programmes. 

Equipment, facilities, and supplies should be part of the institution's budget. At the 



time the budget is planned, the needs of the inmates should be considerrd (Stein 

and Sessoms, 1973: 112-3). 

I have determineci through my research that inmates often appear to have 

hi& rates of recidivism partly as a remit of a feeling of uncertainty about their 

ability to succeed on the outside after th& release. As a result, they often tend to be 

destineci for more convictions even before they are released. This suggests that 

rehabilitation is pralctidy non-existent within the corrmtional system. W e  

optimists continue to believe that t h e  must be a way to diange the attitudes of 

inmates in prison and declease recidivisrnf it appears as though prison staff o h  do 

not care about inmates long-terrn success as long as Meir own jobs are secure. 

Although this study suggests that reaeatiod sports programmes do not 

appear io have any correlation with successful rehabilitation, such a condusion is 

tentative given the aploratory nature of the study and the use of a small, 

convenience sample. It appears, howwer, t h t  such programmes in prison are most 

valuabie in the area of social control. More than h t f  howwer, it is possible that 

participating in recreat id   ports cm have longtemi effects if diey are continued 

after release from prison. Arguably, as mechanisms of social conkoi, they function 

as a social safety valve for everyone and not just former inmates in free Society. If 

they keep 

accomplish 

The 

people active and sornetimes goal-oriented in prison, they may 

the çame purpoçe outside of prison 

most substantial problem which exists is that, following their release 



kom prison, most inmates fail to continue these activities and this form of lifestyle. 

Since rnost inmates are working dass or undertlass, they have very few financial or 

social resources avaïiable to them upon their release. Giving more resources and 

providing hese former inmates with means to continue their participation in 

athletics foUowing their release should have an effea on &al conml in the 

community and, in essence, lower the rate of cecidivism. Therefore, 1 believe it is of 

great importance to implement the best posnble recreational sports programmes in 

the community for ex-inmates as well as nondfenders. Perhaps more money 

should be spent on comrnunity in this field, to give former uimates a place 

to become involved following their release. 

Prisons m u t  continue to maintah quaiity programmes in recceation; 

however, more generaily, additional mcmey should be used to b d  public sports 

leagues and facilities in the community. People h m  al l  waiks of life should be able 

to participate in these leagues and use these faaüties. These resources would be 

beneficial to everyone and people would no longer complain that tfieir taxes are 

being çpent mainly on prison lwanies which la& any rehabilitative hction.  Pnvate 

gyms and leagues should still be available for those who can afford them and who 

are not interesteci in using public faàlities. 

The federal government should h d  public gyms so that people in the lower 

smio-economic dass will have a place for recreational athletics. Many former 

inmates will also fa11 uito this dass as they struggle to survive hanaally. If these 



facilities funciion in the wider soàety as they do in prison, they codd potentially 

increase social control and potentially d u c e  crime, and they could also employ 

more people in the field of recreation. Surely, it would be more beneficial tor 

govemment to employ people in the community rather than within the prison 

s YS tem! 

Athough participation in prison rweation appeared in my study to comlate 

negatively with rehabilitation - my respondents were vimially ail both active 

participants and recidivists - my interpretation of this finding is that inmates fail to 

continue their participation in the pst-release period because these facilities are not 

available. It is otherwise contradictory to daim that meation inmeases social 

control but does not contribute to rehabiiitation. Arguabiy, given the opportunities 

and motivation, partiapating in organised mational actïvities outside of prison 

may have an analogous social control effed in the wider society. 

On the other hand, the limitations of the sampling used in diis thesis make 

generalisations suspect. Given the strong possibility that the inmates selected for the 

interviews were likely to be positiveiy biased towards sports partiapation, it is 

possible that their enthusiastic endorsement of the benefits of such prograrnrnes may 

not reflect the views of other inmates or of a Iess biased observer of the prison 

environment. 

energy rather 

L 

Respondents argued that sports acted as a release for aggresive 

than contributing to M e r  aggression. Furthermore, there was little 

the possible negative consequences of weight training or of the 



socialisation of males to the practices of aggressive, cornpetitive sports. The fact that 

these issues did not arise from my respondents does not reflect the seriousness of the 

potential problems they indicate. 

Another area which rnay improve the future outlook of crime is better 

education for our youth. More money should be spent on educating chiidren and 

on recreation programmes for diildren in the xhool system. Leamed reaeation at 

an early age rnay increase the potentiai for fwlttier enjoyment and continueci 

involvement through adulthood. If the findings from my shidy can be generalised, 

they would suggest that, if inmates couid continue their participation in recreation 

after their release. i t may contribute to a healthier and busier lifestyle, d a n c e  self- 

esteem, provide l e s  idle tirne, and motivate a more law-abiding Mestyle. The major 

caveat to this conclusion is that other interpretations of the effects of prison sports 

are equally possible and a more saentifidy-sekted sample of inmates and a more 

neutral examination of the issues codd result in different conclusions. 

I argue, however, that while other important topics such as sex education and 

safety procedures are instilled in young diildren today, recreation should not be 

neglected. If more money were spent to improve recreation in society as a whole 

and to educate the diildren of our Society, it might decrease future crime and codd 

seme as a quality investrnent for our future. While sorne people will still offend, 

such 

rate. 

programmes might. as argued above, potentially as& in reducing the crime 

When one considers the expense of incarcerating just one inmate, it mav be an 



investment well worth making. In addition, our Maety might have l e s  aime, 

making it a safer environment in which to live. 

While remaiional sports are necessary in the prison. this does not 

overshadow other areas which are equdy necessary, such as opportunities for 

education and practical training. More trades should be offered so that inmates cm 

both u& their time constnictively and have a trade or profession to practice upon 

their release. Terry Tate, as quoted in Chapter Five, erptessed the importar?ce of 

practical baining for possibilities of rehabilitation: 

There should be more training in jail. My attiîude is that the system is 
so screwed up. They programme people. As far as I'm concerneci 
these programmes are useless. You have to say no first then go into 
the program. As far as I'm concerneci this place offers no trades, no 
nothing. There should be a trade where a guy c m  save a little money, 
leam something whether it's electncal, plumbing, anything. Just 
apprenticeship, learn a little something, then go out on the street, he's 
got a Little money and he's got something to go for, he's got a goal. . . . 
That's my attitude towards how they should rehabiütate people. 

University and college courses are offered to inmates; however, they do not 

appear to be encouraged to partiapate. More aptitude testing should also be offered 

upon an offender's amval in prison so that the offender's sküls and interests cm be 

determined and an appropriate programme of activities devised. 

Within the correctional system, there should be two main objectives: social 

control and rehabilitation. Recreation should be implernented for the former, while 

education should be implemented primarily 

h c t i o n  whidi prison reaeation appears to 

1 3 7  

for the latter. Given the social control 

perform in the prison setting, and the 



implications suggested above for continuing recreational invulvement beyond the 

prison, it couid be argued that parole should be ganted more liberdy to those who 

complete educational programmes and who agree to maintain - and have the 

opportunitv to continue - their participation in recreation following their release 

h m  prison. Given the results of the study reported above, an inmate who is 

released from prison, obtains employment and remains active recreationally in the 

community, shouid have more opportunity for success than one who has no job and 

is not involved in recreation. 
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APPENDIX 1 

Amie Caplan 
Box 64% ASU 

Wolhille, Nova Scotia 
BOP 121 

Phone: (902) 542-1620 

Ms. Brenda Hastie 
Chief Administrator 
Dorchester Penitentiary 
Dorchester, New Brunswick 
EOA 1MO 

ûear Brenda, 

Thank you for your telephone response of A p d  11th. 1 am writing you t h  
letter - as you requested - to make you aware of my intentions, in the hopes of 
gaining the privilege of visitlig your institution and conducting interviews for 
purposes of my graduate research. As 1 mentioned to you by telephone, 1 would be 
grateful for the opportmity to visit Dorchester anytime after May 25th and, if 
possible, More June lOth of this year. 

1 am a twenty-six year old Master of Arts Sociology student at  Acadia 
University. My birthdate is Febmary 22,1968. In working towards the completion 
of mv degree, 1 am writing a thesis on The Role of Recreational Sports in the Prison 
sys&. 

The airn of my study is to detemine the effects of inmate participation in 
prison sports/athletics. 1 am interested in finding out whatever information 1 cm 
about your recreation/sports programs for inmates. 

During the daytime hours, 1 would very much üke to have the opportunity to 
observe the recreational sports faàlities available to inmates. Also during daytime 
hours, if possible, I would like to have the oppomullty tu i n t e ~ e w  prison staff 
members who organise and operate your reaeational sports programs. My intent is 
to get their feelings about the benefits of the programs and facilities. 

i would also be gratefd for an opportunity to interview inmates. In doing so 
1 would be able to get their feelings about recreational prison sports as weli. 

Any literature pertaining to my topic area that you could furnish me with, 
rvould also be very helpfd and tremendously appreciated. 'Thank you. 
Sincerely , 
Amie Caplan 



Amie Caplan 
Box 6486 ASU 
Wolhrille, NS 

BOP 121 
(902) 542-1620 
April16.1994 

Chief Administrator 
Stony Mountain Penitentiary 
Stony Mountain, Manitoba 
Canada 

Dear Director, 

I am a current graduate student at Acadia University. 1 am working towards 
a Master of Arts degree in Sociology. As a part of my program I am fe~uved to 
research a particular subject area and write an in-depth thesis. My interest lies in the 
role of recreatiord sports in the Canadian prison system. 

1 am writing to you in an effort to obtain any information that you could 
possibly send me in relation to your sports and recreation programs at your 
institution. 1 would also be very intmested in visiting your institution in the near 
future. 

If you have any literatute you could çend me it would be greatly appreciated. 
hythùig involving your rea-eation and sports as weil as rehabilitation in general. 

Thank you for taking the time to read this letter. 1 will anxiously be awaiting p u r  

Sincerely , 
Amie Caplan 



Amie Caplan 
Box 6486 ASU 

Wolkille, Nova Scotia 
BOP 121 

Phone: (902) 542-1620 

Chief Administra tor 
Sp ringhiil Peni tentiary 
Springhill, NS 

1 am a twenty-six year olc i Master of Arts Çociology student at Acadia 
University in WolfMLle, Nova Scotia. My birthdate is Febniary 22,1968. Ln working 
towards the completion of my degree, I am writing a thesis on The Role of 
Recreational Sports in the Prison System. 

The aim of my study is to determine the effects of inmate participation in 
prison sportdathletics. 1 am interesteci in finding out whatever information 1 can 
about your reueation/sports pmgrams for inmates. 

1 will be retuming to Winnipeg on May 2nd, 1994, but only for two weeks. 1 
would very much like to visit your penitentiary and 1 would be extremely grateful 
for the opportunity to interview prison staff members who organise and operate 
your recreational sports programs. My intent is to get their feelings about the 
benefits of the programs and facilities. 

I would also be gratefd for an opportunity to interview inmates. In doing x> 
I rvouid be able to get their feelings about recreational prison sports as  well. 

Any literature pertaining to my topic area that you could fumish me with, 
wodd also be very helpfd and tremendously appreciated. As I feel my research is 
important and couid also be a valuable asset to future corrections, I am requesting 
vour ceoperation. Please contact me at the number listed below on or shortly after 
May 2nd. Thank you. 

Sincerely, 
Amie Caplan 



APPENDIX 2 

Inmate Interview Guide 

(1) What is your age? 

(2) What crime or crimes are you sewing thne for? 

(3) How long is your current sentence? 

(4) How long have you been in this institution? 

(5) How many times have you been convicted? 

(6 )  Where did you grow up and where does your family live now? 

(7) What sports or athletics activities do you participate in here? 

(8) If you didn't participate, how do you think you would occupy your tirne? 

(9) Why did you become involved in prison sports? 

(10) Do you think prison sports could be irnproved in this institution and, if so, 
how? 

(11) Do p u  think people on the outside are justified in saying that pnsoners 
have far too many luxuries inside prison? Explain why or why not. 



APPENDIX 3 



APPENDIX 4 

Staff Interview Guide 

(1) What is your job title? 

(2) What are your duties? 

(3) How long have you been employed at this position? 

(4) What are your feeling about the recreation programmes in prison? Are the? 
valid? Can thev be Împroved? 

(5)  Are the recreation facilities adequate? 

(6) What cm you tell me about reddivism? Codd you correlate any involvement in 
sports to recidivism rates? 



APPENDIX 5 

PRYCE-STUPAK AMENDMENT TO HR 4092 (THE CRIME BILL) 
19th and 2ûth Apri.11994 

Price is the lady from Ohio 

Stupak is the gentleman from Michigan 

(Mr. STUPAK asked and was given pamission to address the House for 1 minute 
and to revise and extend his marks. )  

Mr. çT[JPAK Mr. Speaker, 1 Ne today in strong support of the Pryce-Stupak 
amendment to H.R 4092, the aime bill. Our amendment prohibits the use of free 
weights by, and the teadiing of seifdefense to, Federal prison. This amendment will 
go a long way toward ensuring a higher degree of workplace safety for our 
corrections officers. 

[n last year's Easter riot at the LucaMlle Prison, inmates used free weights to batter 
d o m  a concrete wall protecting guards. This enableci the inmates to take 11 guards 
hostage. One of those 11 guards was murdered. Last month, inmates used weight- 
Lifting equipment as weapons agamst corrections officers in a riot at mers Island 
Prison in New York. One guard was beaten within an 
inch of his life with a 50 pound weight . 

We must do a better job to ensure that the danger asmiaieci with working in 
prisons is minunized. We m u t  do more to ensure that hese dedicated correctional 
offices can tell their families, with some degree of certainty, that they'li be home at 
the end of the day. The Pryce-Stupak amendment is not the singular solution to the 
increasing violence against correctional officers by bigger, stronger bulked up 
prisoners. But this is an amendment, in the right direction, and w u  help to send the 
message that prison is for punishrnent and rehabiiitation, not a 
skills that landed one in prison. 

1 wodd urge ail of my coileagues to support the PryceStupak 
crime bill. 

place to refine 

amendment to 

the 

the 



VIOLENT CRIME CONTROL AND LAW ENFORCEMENT ACT OF 1994 (HO- - 
April20,1994) 

b-apter 303 of title 18, United States Code, is amended by adding at the end the 
following 
new section: 

'4047. Shength-training of prisoners prohibited 

'The Bureau of Prisons s h d  take care h t -  

'(1) prisoners under its jurisdiction do not engage in any activities designeci to 
inaease Uieir physical 
strength or their fighting ability; and 

' (2)  that dl equipment designed for this purpose be removed frorn Federal 
correctional facilities. ' 

(b) Clencal Amendment.-The table of sections ai  the beginnuig of diapter 303 of 
title 18, United 
States Code, is amended by adding at the end the following new item: 

'4047. Strength-training of prisoners prohibited.'. 

VIOLENT CRIME CONTROL AND LAW ENFORCEMENT ACT OF 1994 (House - 
A p d  20,1994) 

Mr. UGHTFOOT. Mr. Chairman, I rise in strong support of the amendment offered 
by the gentlewoman from Ohio [Ms. Pryce] and the gentleman from Michigan [Mr. 
Stupak]. As the House is aware, this arnendment wodd prohibit the Federai Bureau 
of Prisons from allowing prisoners under its jurisdiction to engage in any activities 
designed to increase their physical strength. The arnendment wodd ban free 
weights and ail types of defensive and body-building training in prisons within the 
Federal Prisons Systern. This is a very simple amendment, but it just makes common 
sense, which may be why Congress hasn't done this sooner. 

It is appalling to th* that someone who has been convicted of a violent crime could 
use the têwpayer's money and resources to become even more capable of violent acts. 
In addition, 1 am aware of incidents in the gentlelady's home State of Ohio and in 
New York in which prisoners used weight lifting equipment as rïot weapons. Why 
should we give those who have violateci the safety of our comrnunities additional 
resouces to- wreak havoc? 



We need to make sure that individu& in prisons spend their time leaming not to 
break the law again, not getting themselves pumped up at taxpayer's expense. 
Certainly, 1 know, and my colleagues acknowledge, thar this one measure wili not 
solve out Nation's aime problem. But I don't see any reason for us not to take all the 
steps we cm while we have the chance. I thank Congreswoman W c e  for her work 
on this rneasure, as weii as the work done by rny colleague from M g a n ,  

Congresman Stupak. Congreswornan Pryce is a much valued member of the law 
enforcement caucus which Congressman Stupak and I codiair. With this proposal, 
we can show our commitment to helping our Nation's law officers. 1 urge the House 
to adopt ehis measure. 

I realize my amendment is not a cureail to crime. However, it is an important first 
step toward enabling the victims of crime to regain the upper hand. My amendment 
wiU not deprive prisonen of anythïng essential to their health or rehabilitation. 

Whv should be give convicted felons the ability to defeat us in our homes, on our 
s&, and within the correctional systems themselves. Mr. Chairman, who's 
Nnnùig the prisons anyway? This amendment is a practical approach to pprotectg 
the public and our prison personnel right now. If vou do not want to build a better 
thug, support the Pryce amendment. 

Mr. MCCOLLUM. I thank the gentlewoman for her remarks, and 1 want to continue 
that by dosing out my 30 seconds. The amendment of the gdewoman from Ohio 
[Ms. Pryce] is super. Çhe did not explain it during that 30 seconds, and probably did 
not have the the .  But it involves the prohibiting of the Federal Bureau of Prisons 
from allowing prisoners under its juridiction from engaging in any activity 
designed to unduly strengthen their physical condition. I have had a lot of 
cornplaints about that So 1 am very happy that it is here. The rest of the 
amendments are very, very important. 1 am happy to support this en bloc 
amendment. 

Mr. Chairman, 1 yield back the balance of my tirne. 

VIOLENT CRIME CONTROL AND LAW ENFORCEMENT ACT' OF 1994 (House - 
Aprd 20,1994) 
Rep. PRYCE 

the Representa tives debating the issue 



am offering an amendment which is a simple but a sigruficant step toward reducing 
the threat of violence in Amerka. My maidment wili addres a dual threat to our 
Nation's corrections officers and the general public. First, it wiU make our prisons 
d e r  by reducing the risk of assifult and injury to prison personnel. Secmd, it will 
help protect potential victims of violent crime. Speaf idy ,  mv amendment will 
prohibit the Federal Bureau of Prisons from dowing prisoners k engage in certain 
activities which are designed to inmase their phvsical strength and enhance their 
fighting ability. The types of activities which w&d be prohibiteci include kaining 
with free weights or martial arts instruction. 

This amendment makes good common seme. History has unfortunatdy proven h t  
weights and weight bars c m  be effectively used inside prisons as weapons. In my 
own State of Ohio last year, inmates at the Lucasville Prwn used weight lifting bars 
to break through concrete stairweUs in order to kidnap guards seeking &uge 
during an Il-day riot killing nine people. In addition, on March 14, 1994, 15 
correcüons officers and 10 Kunates were injured in the Rikers Island prison 
gymnasium. In h t  inadent, inmates hit two officers over the head with a 50-pound 
weight , and the two officers were seriously injured and hospitalized. It simply 
defies logic that we are using taxpayers' money to buy stateof-theart health dubs . . for convicted cnmuials. [n effect, our taxpayer dollars are king used to build bigger 
and better thugs. 

According to the Federal Bureau of Investigation [mu, 81 percent of the assaults on 
law enforcement officers in the United States during 1992 were cummitted with 
persunal weapons, such as hands, fists, and k t -  Our m e n t  prison system provides 
convicted felons, many of whom are already prone to violence, the diance to 
signihcantly increase their strength and thek bdk-thus making future acts of 
violence even more likely. 

This proposal is not baseci on idle speculation, but rather on statistical fact. 
According to a 1991 survey, 41 percent of inmates convicted of violent crimes used 
no weapon other than their own body when they committed their offense. Thus, by 
building a better thug, we are actually providing the weapon used in many violent 
crimes. Finally, of the 50,000 violent criminals put on probation during 1992, over 
9,000 were rearrested for a violent crime within 3 yeaa in the sarne state. Mr. 
Chairman, I think these statistics speak for themselves. 

As a former prosecutor and judge who worked direaly with Iaw enforcement, jail 
and prison personnel, 1 know full weil the value of exercise and stress reduction as 
an inmate management tool. However, there are manv other forms of exercise- 
including basketbail, jogging, aerobics, handball, and c'alisthenia-that cost rnuch 
less and make much more sense. 



1 strongly believe that prison rehabilitation program should focus on giving 
inmates the proper education and job skillç needed to become productive members 
of Maety. State and Federal studies show that education and job training reduce 
recidivimi and assist many exoffenders in obtaining gainful emplovment Bv 
contrast, weight training and boxing dasses cm hardly be describeci essential 
programs to provide prisoners with necessary job training SU. 

.W. Chaimian, this amendment has been endorseci by the Law Ekforcernent 
Alliance of Amerka; the h e r i c a n  Society of Law Enforcement Trainers; the 
National Association for Crime Victims RighDi; the Ohio M a t i o n  of Chiefs of 
Police; the Buckeye State Sheriffs M a t i o n ;  the California Peace OfficeYs 
Association; Citizens for Law and Order; Victims of heparable G i m e  
Experience; the Southem States' Police Association; and many others. 

SUPPORT THE PRYCE-STWPAK AMENDMENT TO THE CRIMï BILL (House - 
A p d  20,1994) 
Rep. PRYCE 
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(Ms. PYRCE of Ohio asked for and was given permision to address the House for 1 
minute and to revise and extend her remarks.) 

Ms.PRYCE of OHIO. Mr. Speaker, today 1 rise in support for the PrvceStupak 
amendment a simple, cornmonseme step ioward reducing violence in L e r i a  and 
addressing the ngh6 of crime victims. Very simply, it prohibits weight training and 
fighting instruction withing our Federal prisons. With the dual benefit of making 
prisons safer for our corrections officers and helping protect potential dime victims. 

Not ody is this equipment useci inside prisons as weaporiç- but it also supplies a 
meam for many prisoners, already prone to violence, to inaease their strength and 
bulk. We have unwittingly been m a s  produàng a super breed of criminals. 
As a former prosecutor and judge, 1 understand the value of exercise as an inmate 
mangement tml. But, there are so many other f o m  of exercise - ùiduding 
basketbail, jogging, aerobics, handball, and calisthenia - that cost much l e s  and 
make more sense. 

It defies logic that we are using tax payers money to provide stawf-the-art health 
clubs for convicted crimin&. This is not a bread and water measure. Some of these 
ptimns have larger weight prograrns than many high school athletic departments. 



The Pryce-Stupak amendment is not a cure-al1 to crime. But, it is an important step 
for victims rights. Mr. Speaker, who is ninning our prisons anyway? If you want to 
stop building a better thug, suport the PryceStupak amendment. Let us replace 
barbe& with books. 



NCRA POSITION STATEMENT ON WEIGHT LIFTING PROGRAMS IN 
CORRECTIONAL S m G S  

It is the offiaal position of the National Correctional Rweation Organization that 
weight lifting programs are an integral part of rrhabilitation seMces within the 
spectnim of correctionç. 

Properiy administered weight lifting programs are a vital tool in the daily 
management of a volatile enviromnent as weU as a potentidy cost-effectivernea~u~e~ 
The benefits of these programs can be documenteci in several areas: 

The vast majority of incarcerated criminals cornmitteci their offenses during leisure 
time. Programs such as weight lifting give offenders leisureskills to utilize during 
free time after parole or release. 

In the commission of a aime, the major contnbuting factors are o h  the presence 
or use of intoxicants and/or firearms. Physical strength and size are insigntficant in 
cornparison. - - - - -  - - - - -  - - - - -  - - - - -  

- - - 
_ - - - - - - - - - -  

Acditat ion standards and some court deàsions require that institutions offer a 
comprehensive recreation program with a variety of equipment and supplies. Suc. 
programs supply emotiod, psychological, and phytiological benefits. Weight 
lifting is a part of a comprehensive program. 

Inmate idieness during incarceration has been ated as a cause of serious 
disturbances in institutions. Inmates who are involved in constructive physical 
aaivities such as weight lifting are l es  likely to becorne involved in disruptive 
behavior. Thus, weight l i h g  progams contribute to good institutional 
management by providing an outlet through which offenders can appropriately 
relieve stress and anxiq. 

The positive self-esteem that cornes from the self-discipline required to obtain 
irnproved physical condition is a vital part of the inmate's prqaration for a 
successful return to MeS. This is especialiy true when combined with other 
programs such as education, vocational skills, and drug treatment. 

Many correctional systems fund recreational equipment and prograrns out of 
monies generated by offenders (ie; store funds, vending machines, and long distance 
phone c d  fees). This reduces taxpayer cos& in that govemment funds can be 
foctlsed on educational, vocational, and security needs while inmates supply 
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h d i n g  for their own leisure activities. This promotes a positive work ethic; Luiking 
vocational and reaeation programs and enhancing the assimilation of societal n o m  
within the institution and inaeasing the likelihood that inmates will operate within 
these noms upon release. 

The task of providing a safe environment of positive diange is not an easy one and 
our tmls are few. The elimination of any of these tools would m a t e  a void that 
wodd be dficult and costly to fil]. The reality is that nearly d inmates in our 
prisons will one day rehim to Society. It is our responsibility to ensure that they have 
every opportunity to return as more productive atizais that when they came to us. 
Weight Lifting is a vital part for correctional programming and we strongly 
encourage its continueci presence in America's prisons. 



ADDITIONAL STATEMENTS (Senate - June 16,1995) 

[Page: 935641 

W. SHELBY. Mr. President, one of the many controversial provisions of the 1994 
crime bill was the requirernent that states have in place an arrav of dubious 
programs, induding sucial rehabilitation, job skills, and even pastreie&e programs, 
in order to quaMy for the prison construction gant money containeci in the bill. 

This requinment is yet another cnarilfestation of the criminal ri@ philosophv, 
which has wreaked havoc on our aiminal justice system. This viav holds that 

. . aunuials are victims of Society, are not to blarne for their actions, and should be 
rehabilitated at the taxpayers expense. Ln theU zeal to rehabilitate violent <znminals, . . 

proponents of this ideology have worked overtime to ensure that murderers, rapists, 
and child molesters are treated better than the victims of these acts and hi these 
criminais have access to perks and amenities most hard-working taxpayers m o t  
afford. 

Award-winning joumalist Robert Bidinotto has revealed myriad abuses. For 
exarnple, at Mercer Regional Correctional Faciiity in Pennsylvania, hardaed 
aiminals have routine access to a M-sized basketball court, handball area. 
punching bags, volleyball nets, 15 sets of barbe&, weightlifthg machines, electronic 
bicydes, and stairmasters facing a TV, so the prisoners do not have to miss their 
favorite show while working out. 

Or consider David Jirovec, a resident of Washington State who hired two hit men to 
kill his wife for insurance money. His punishment? Regular conjugal visits from his 
new d e .  

At Sullivan hi&-security prison in Fallsburg, NY, prismers hold regular jam 
sessions in a music room crowded with electric guitars, amplifiers, d m ,  and 
keyboards. 

In Jefferson City, MO, inmates nin an around-thdock dosecikcuit TV studio and 
broadcast movies filled with gratuitous sex and graphic violence. 

Perhaps the winner in the race for rehabilitation is the Massachusetts Correctional 
Institution in Norfolk, MA. There, prisoners sentenced to Me in prison-known as 
the Lifers Group-held its annual Lifers Banquet in the $2 million visiter's center. 
These 33 convicts-mostly murderers-and 49 of their inviteci guests dined on catered 
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prime rib. 

This is just the tip of the iceberg. These are not isolateci incidents, but have become 
commonplace in our criminal justice system. Violent cruninals have by defïnition 
cornmitteci brutal acts of violence on innocent women, children, the elderly, and 
other atizens. That the govemment continues to take money out of the pockets of 
law-abiding taxpayers-many of whom are victims of those behind bars-to create 
resorts for prisoners to mull around in is incomprehensible. The rationale for this 
system is likely summed up by Lamy Meadium, comrnissioner of correction in the 
State of Connecticut 'We must attempt to modify criminal behavior and hopeMlv 
not return a more damaged human being to society than we received.' 

Mr. President, I reject this liberal sWai tehabilitation philosophy. 1 introduced 
legislation yesberday, the Prison Work Act of 1995, whch has a different message: 
prisons should be places of work and o r g a d  education, not resort hotels, 
counseiing centers, or Maal laboratories. It ensures that time spent in prison is not 
good tirne, but rather devoted to hard work and education. This is a far more 
constructive approach to rehabilita tion. 

Speafically, the PNon Work Act repeals the social program requirenients of the 
1994 uime bill and instead makes the receipt of State prison construction grant 
money conditionai on States quiring all inmates to perform at least 48 hours of 
work per week, and engage in at lest 16 hourç of organized ducational activities 
per week. States may not provide to any pnsOner failing to rneet the work and 
education requirement any extra privileges, induding the egregious items listed 
above. 

The aitics of this legislation are kely  to portend that it is too costly or too 
unworkable. However, as prison reform expert and noteci author John DiIulio has 
pointed out, one-half of every taxdollar spent on priscms goes not to the basics of 
securiq, but to amenities and services for prisoners. However, these extra perks 
would be severeiy restricted under my legislation. No one failing to meet the work 
and organized study requirements would have access to thern, and since the inmates 
would be occupied for 11 hours per day fdfUing the work and study requirement, 
the opportunity for these costly priviieges would be reduced. Moreover, to reduce 
operation cos& even M e r ,  prison labor could be used to replace labor that is 
currently contracted out. Thus, these programs could easily be implemaited. 

The other charge will likely be that the Federal Govemment should not 
miaomanage State prison efforts. However, this bill does not micromanage at dl. 
Rather, States have been rniaomanaged by the Federal courts which have mandated 
that States provide prisoners with every possible arnenity imaginable. For example, 



Fedetal Judge William Wayne Justice of the Eastern Distria Court required scores of 
changes in the Texas prison system, designed to improve the living conditions of 
Texas prisoners. These changes increased Texas's prison operating expenses tenfold, 
frorn $91 million in 1980 to 81.84 billion in l%&even though the prison population 
01-11? doubled. 

This legislation will empower State and tocal prison officiais to operate their systems 
in a cost-effiaent manner, and will give them the much needed protection hom the 
ovemeadiing Federal courts. More importantlv, it wdl put the justice back in our 
criminal justice system and ensure that aiminals are not treated better than the 
tictimS. 




